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j President Wilson, However, 

in Reply to Premiers, In
sists That Albanian Ques
tions Be Included in Discus
sions — Cannot Approve 
Treaty of London Terms.

Washington, March 7. — President 
Wilson accepts with

Co-operation of Good Will 
Only Basis for Satisfac

tory Working.

NO MANDATORY POWER

Debate Likely to Be Limited 
on Six Reservations to Lock 

Homs on Article Ten.

HUNDRED SKELETONS 
OF “MISSING” FOUND

B Rhelms, France, March 7.—Nearly 
a hundred skeletons of those /who 
are on the great Met of “mjjelng”. 
In the war have been located a few 
miles from here In the advanced 
trenches near.the canal lock of 
Saplgneule. 
were found to shell craters and also 
In territory which was left 
■scarred by the great German shells, 
but whore the thick underbrush 
had hidden them from view. t
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STAND OR FALL BY IT:
Uj

William EL Taft, former preeident of 
She United States, carried a very large 
gudlence with him when he spoke at 
the first annual banquet of the Ameri
can Womens Club of Toronto, held 
on Saturday night in the Prince George 
Hotel, in his address he told in a sum
mary way of conditions in America, 
explaining in flail the attitude of the 
tailed blutes, towards the league oi 
nations.

Beginning with the question of 
woman suffrage, Mr. Taft said: "1 
hiive not always been in favor of suf
frage lor women, but since the war 
1 have changed my mind. During the 
war they have manilested a spirit of 
self-sacrifice and devotion in Canada, 
and in thhe United States that-must 
be recognized. The war has opened 
avenues of employment for women 
that were, formerly closed on account 
of conventional rules, and they are 
not now confined to school teaching 
and the few other means of livelihood 
which were formerly open to them. 
Women should have political life to 
prevent -that undue care that men 
sometimes show under the pretence of 
chivalry, which is really keeping them 
from seeking employment. Whether 

’ men are going to stand the advance of 
women is purely a question of physi
cal endurance.” (Laughter.)

“The development of public interest 
among women,’’ he continued, “makes 
me think that in a short time they 
will be on an equal basis with the 
men, and whether we have qualms or 
not we must be reconciled to the in
evitable."

Discussing labor and political con
ditions on the continent, Mr Taft said:

ie prevalent, but the heart of

Washington, March 7.—Various 
methods of hastening action on the 
peace treaty were discussed at confer-

The bleached bonee

V - reservations’ theences among Republican and Demo
cratic senators today as a result of the 
apparently universal sentiment of the 
leaders that nothing in the direction 
of compromise would be gained by 
further delaying the decisive vote.

It was said no final conclusions were 
reached, tho it was predicted in some 
quarters that tomorrow’s session would 
see a formal agreement to limit debate 
on the six reservations which remain 
to be disposed of under the present 
program before the senate gives its at
tention to article ten. It generally is 
conceded that by the decision of this 
article the treaty will stand or fall, and 
ail of the leaders have said they were 
anxious to get thru with details and 
start the fight on the main issue.

irreconcilable op
ponents of ratification to mqve to 
sweep all the other reservations aside 
and take up article ten tomorrow may 
be abandoned if some other method of 
hastening the final vote is agreed upon 
The Republican leaders have taken the 
position that to break up the order of 
business and consider article "ten be
fore its time would require a two-thirds 
vote and the irreconcilables cçncede 
that even with Democratic co-opera
tion they would not muster such a ma
jority. Senator Lodge ot Massachusetts, 
the Republican leader, favors going 
ahead with the other reservations first, 
but is understood to be ready to make 
an agreement to hurry the debate.

May fend This Week.
Despite the statements made yes

terday by White House «mc.als, and 
gene, ally accepted as meaning that 
President Wilson had not altered his 
#tand-on compromise,! the mogotiaiions ■ London, March 7.—The allies dee-: 
for an agreement on article ten con- patched a note to the Turkish govem-

’senators ment yesterday. The terms of the 
on both sides declaring there was a ... , .. .
chance still of success. communication were not disclesed,

There was no further indication bUt it is understood they are drastic 
whether the request for a conference and will be followed by drastic ac- 
between the president and Senator tion Bhould the necessity anse. 
Simmons, Democrat, of North Caro- ^ . .
ana, on the subject would be granted, The proposed allled mllnary contro1 
and the negotiations went forward on ot Constantinople is not to be an 
the theory that in any agreement occupation In the sense of which that 
reached on article ten the senate term usually Implies, according to the 
would have to woik out its own sal- peace conference plans, which, how- 
vation and take its chances on hav.ng ever, have not, as yet, been fully ma- 
ihe treaty pocketed by the executive, tured. -> -,

It was the general feeling tonight x The idea of the conference, it is 
that in -any eventuality the debate Indicated, is to impress upoh the 
probably would be brought to an end Turki that the world will not tolerate 
and a ratification vote taken some- massacres, such as those of the At- 
tlme during the present week. menians in Cilicia.last month. This

has been unsuccessfully attempted 
thru threats front the conference that 
unless the massacres ceased the peace 
terms for Turkey would be much 
more severe than otherwise, and new 
the allies plan to make some sort of 
military demonstration at Constanti
nople. Just what this form shall take 
Is understood not to have been de
cided, but a speedy decision is ex
pected, as Great Britain, France and 
Italy are agreed that quick action is 
necessary to save hundreds of lives.

The allies have enough troops in 
Turkey to control Constantinople, if 
it be necessary to resort to force, but 
the allied premiers are believed to 
be convinced that this necessity will 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

un
proposal of tne British and French 
premiers, that Italy and Jugo-Slàvlàl 

ndertake a settlement ot the aM- 
tlc question. *
He says if Italy and Jugo-Slavla 

prefer to abandon the so-called buffer 
state, containing an overwhelming ™°- 
Mfy o* Jugo-Slavs, and desire to 
limit tha proposed free state to the 
corpus Separatum" of Flume, placing 

the sovereignty in the league of na
tions without either Italian or Jugo
slav control, the United States is will- 
ing to leave the determination of the 

frontler t0 Ita'y and Jugo-

?r88!dent he cannot “pos
that {hi” JP the P?mler8’ ^gestion, 
Dee q i.CLrindum settlement of

9, b withdrawn; declaims that 
Albanian questions should not be in-s one6” indthVr0P08ed j0lnt Re

states esnd r,eiterates that the United 
^ t approve »t the execution 

°f the treaty of London. 
Finally, he expresses “the earnest 

hope that the allied governments will 
. necessary to decide on a 

Qurse which the American govern- 
™e°t.ln accordance with its reiterated 
statement, will be unable to follow.”

The president’s note to the nremlwi-s 
was despatched Thursday and is now
coLngcn°âtldTeres by thè al,ied supreme 
council at London. Meantimp ^<**0*4-
Italv‘lr°n8 between Jugo-Slavla and 
Italy are proceeding.'

Text »f the Note.
The president desires 

-nis «encore and

V
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STORE DAMAGED WHEN SINN FEINERS BLOW UP IRISH POLICE BARRACKS
iCeunty Monaghan,, Ireland, Police ' Barracks, Both ot 

id of 150 MaakaH end AfmmH M»n_ fiawan 0. FULL CITIZENSHIPTroopa Guarding a Grocery Store Adjoining the Ballytrain. _ __ _
Which were Blown up During a Three Hour Fight Wjfc a Band of Ï50 Masked and Armed Men—iwen'Peliee 
Were Wounded. Three Seriously, and the Officers wtr% forced to Surrender When the Barracks and Grocery 
Were Destroyed. L
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.FOB JILL HIE {

QUARANTINE ORDER 
LIFTED BY QUEBECAIMED NOTE WARNS TURK 

DRASTIC STEPS WILL FOLLOW 
CONTINUATION Of MASSACRES

The plan of the $

New Federal Act Calls for.
Montreal, Mar. 7.—(By Cana

dian Press).—Dr. E^ear Pelletier, 
secretary of the superior board 
of health for the province of 
Quebec, announced tonight that 
the smallpox quarantine oh the 
province of Ontario would be lift
ed, effective midnight Monday.

The quarantine has been in 
force for the past two months.

Compulsory Enfranchise
ment and Education. I■

,
IS RADICAL ENACTMENT

not find itJ -
Military Control of Constan

tinople by Force if Neces
sary, is Proposed—Quick 
Action Needed to Save 
Hundreds of Lives -

> Ottawa, March 7.—(Special.).—To 
bring the Indian to mature citizen
ship to the object of the new Indian 
act to be placed before parliament 
this session by Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
It provides for the evolution of the 
Indians from wards of the

AS You 
> on

WOMEN TO CONTEST
DR. CODY’S SEAT ;,,, crown to

responsible and independent citizens 
by compulsory entranohjsemen* 
compulsory education. Both in civil 
life- and in military jdtort the Indian 
has shown capacity for responsible 
citizenship and the present

an attractive^ ■ 
h all-around 
ette models.
.... 26.45

;V’ v anu to express 
cordial interest da the 

response ^of . the French . apfl Brittoh 
prime mintotere received on February 
, ’ 710168 w1th satisfaction their
unaltered desire to reach ’an equitable 
solution in conformity alike 
principles of the peace conference end 
f the legitimate £ho conflicting aspir

ations of the Italian 
peoples.

the America 
beads are level. There may be seed- 
-pot* of Bolshevism in large centres of 
population, but we have had three of 
four tests in elections that leave no 
doubt In my mind that our system of 
liberty and equality of opportunity will 
not fall. We need to be very watch
ful for misrepresentation and for the 
demagogical appeal, but there is no 
danger to the American people.’’

With regard to the league,of na
tions, of which Mr. Taft isz one of 
America’s strongest supporters, the 
speaker continued: ‘‘You Canadians, 
whom I am addressing, have approved 
and entered the league of nations; we 
have not, and whether we will in the 
end I do not know. I wish I could 
be more certain. .

League a Super-Government.
"What is the league of nations? 

We have heard in the States that it is 
B super-government, to which we give 
up ouix independence and become sub
ordinate. There is no over authority 
to compel any t.vinber of the league 
to live up to its obligation. The op
ponents of the league then answer; 
*lf that’s all it is, then it’s a broken 

If it's dependent on the good
will of the nations, then it doesn’t 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6).

Mies Boulton for - Cooservatives, 
Miss Prenter for Làbor, is 

Rumor. , act will
release him from hampering tribal 
control and .permit his acquirement of 
equality and Independence.

^Under the old Ind-.an act a membei 
of a band could only be enfranchised 
after passing thru two probat.on per
iods of three years each, and then 
only with the consent of the pane. 
Tradition and uaprogressiveness pre
vented the acquisition of the fran
chise by many Ind.ans. 
to 1918 only one hundred and sixty 
were enfranchised. Tribal 
deliberately thwarted the 
more progressive Indians 
equality of citizenship.

ThrR Thousand Enlisted.
Three thousand Indians

l
with theRumor was busy in Toronto yes

terday, and it was stated in certain 
circles that following the retirement 
of Hon. Dr. Cody, of which there to 
no doubt, Mies Constance Boulton, for 
the Conservative party, and Mrs. Hec
tor Prenter, for the Labor party, nad 
already been considered as nominees 
for the constituency of Northeast To
ronto.

Miiss Boulton, interviewed by The 
World, stated that she herself had no 
knowledge of any such proposal so tar 
as she was concerned.

Mrs. Hector Prenter stated she had 
no knowledge either of any Labor 
meeting held on Saturday night not 
of any proposed (nomination fpr North
east Toronto, for which' she was con
sidered. James Slmpeon corroborated 
her statement, and stated that if any
thing worth w hile occurred with the 
Labor men on Saturday night he would 
be certain to know abouf it.

:oats MASSEY COMMITTEE 
NOT SATISFIED

„ , a"d Jugo-Stav
__ ™ further welcomes their
expressed intention regarding certain 
essential points ‘to urge upon the gov
ernments interested that they should 
bring their desires into line 
American point of view.’

“The president is surprised, however, 
..7-1should find in the statement 

of his own willingness to leave to tne 
jo.nt agreement of Italy and Jugo
slavia the settlement of ‘their com
mon frontiers in the Flume region’ 
any ground for suggesting the with
drawal of the jo.nt memorandum ot 
December 9. In this he could not pox - 
sibiy join. The memorandum repre
sents deliberate aftd dlslntereeted 
judgment after months of earnest 
discussion. It constituted more 
a mere exchange of views; it was a 
statement of principles and a recapitu
lation of the chief points upon which 
agreements had been reached. There 
was thus afforded a summary review 
of these paints of agreement of the 
French, British and American

the memorandum 
should remain as it was intended to 
be, the basis of reference representing 
the combined opinion of these gov
ernments.

iay be used 
1 low figure.
icher model, 
ioulders and 
bing detach- 
Sizes 34 to-

. « •, 15,00
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«wi th theFrom 186.
Free System of Education 

Faulty, But Await Pro
mised Reforms.

councils 
efforts o. 
to secure

enlisted in 
tho Canadian army and without citi
zenship performed the duties of ciu- 

In 1918 parliament enacted ^ 
law permitting thoee who had no land 
or who waived their right in 
lands to secure the franchise.

’The members of the Massey Founda
tion committee, that recently ap
proached the provincial government 
with a proposal to enter. Into a sur
vey of Ontario's educational system, 
have issued a statement which, as far 
as they are concerned, is presumably 
to be the last shot out of the gun in 
connection with this now famous af
fair, which might have had a different 
ending had nqt The World "spilled the 
beans."

Committee's Statement.
The statement reads as follows:
“The recent suggestion to the gov- ! 

ernment, that a survey of primary and 
secondary education in Ontario be 
undertaken was made, in the belief (a) 
that the public should have the oppor
tunity of comparing the educational 
methods of this province with those 
of other provinces and countries, and 
(b) that ijt would then be generally 
realized that considerable changes 
would be necessary to bring our edu
cational system into line witli the 
changed conditions and new thought 
of today.

“Such a survey, financed by the 
Massey Foundation, and conducted by 
citizens of the province, could have 
been carried on with perfect propriety 
without government sanction. In Great 
Britain, and - in the United States, 
similar independent foundations have 
conducted inquiries of a similar na- 

(Contmued on Page 7, Column 4).

CAUCUS ON THURSDAY
2en>s.

Unionists Will Confer—Senate to 
Adjourn Until After Easter." tra>a. 

Since
then over two hundred have taken ad
vantage of this opportunity, 
than secured the franchise in the pre
vious fifty years. The new act permits 
the enfranchisement of Indians by 
superintendent-general of Indian 
fains without application after investi
gation into the qualifications of these 
wards of the crown. It to a radical 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1).

!and broken 
p/ton mixed 
p clear, and 
\ for such

Ottawa, March 7.—(Special.)—It is 
understood that the Unionist caucus 
will not be held until Thursday. On 
that day the senate will adjourn until 
after Easter and Interim supply will 
have to be put thru parliament this 
week.
will conclude Tuesday night and the 
government anticipates ca rylng the ad
dress and defeating the King amend
ment by not less than 35 majority.

or more
reed. i

PROFITS TAX NEEDED I
af-

Sir Henry Drayton Declares the 
Country Requires Certain 

Funds.

C.P.R. DINNER IN CITY snv- i;
I

The debate on the address eroments and

For First Time Annual Banquet 
Away From Montreal—Lord 

Shaughnessy to Speak.
Montreal, March 7.—For the first 

i.me since its inauguration four years 
ago, the annual banquet of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway will be held out- 
eide Montreal next Saturday evening, 
at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 
when the officers of the company will 
entertain about 800 of the staff from 
cil over Canada, the United States and 
Ragland.

The plan of holding these annual 
c.nners of Canadian Pacific Railway 
officials at various points in Canada 
will be continued, and the probability 
is that the 1921 dinner will be held 
at Winnipeg.

ailored and 
Regularly

... 28.75
ULSTER DELEGATION

SATISFIED WITH MISSION
9t. John, N.B., March 7.—Members 

of the St. John board of trade who 
returned on Saturday from Ottawa, 
where they protested to Sir Henry 
Drayton against the business profits 
tax, said tonight that the finance 
minister told them that • the country 
needed the money of the profits tax, 
and if the tax was not reimbursed 
this year some other form of taxa
tion, either thru the present income 
tax or other, means should be resorted 
tax or other means, would have to 
be resorted to In order to gain the 
required funds.

The delegation protested against re
imposition of the tax on the grounds 
that it was inequitable and unjust 
upon the capitalized business and 
manufacturing firms; that it penalized 
enterprise and discouraged expansion.

i Would Accept Proposal.
“In referring to the ‘common frontier 

in the Fin me region,’ the president 
had in mind the express deedre of tihe 
two interested governments to «Aban
don the project of the free state of 
Piume, as defined in the memorandum 
of December 9. If, as he understand», 
the government of Italy and the gov
ernment of the Serb-Croat-Sloveoe 
state prefer to abandon the so-called 
buffer state containing an overwfceln|- 
ing majority of Jugo-Slavs and desire 
to limit the proposed tree state to the 
corpus separatum’ of Flume, placing 
the sovereignty In the league of hâ
tions .without either Italian or Jugo- ® 
Slav control, then the government of 
the United States to prepared to ac
cept this proposal and Is wlIMng 
under such circumstances to leave the 
determination of the common iDroatier 
to Italy and Jugo-Slavia. In this con
nection the president desires to reiter
ate that "he would gladly approve a 
mutual agreement between the Italian 
and Jugo-Slav governments reached 
without prejudice to the territorial or 
other Interests of any third nation, 
but Albanian questions should not be 
included in the proposed joint discus
sion of Italy and Jugo-Slavia and toe 
preeident must reaffirm that he can
not possible approve any plan which 
assigns to Jugo-Slavia in the northern 
districte of Albania territorial com
pensation for whet she is deprived of 
elsewhere. Concerning tSe economic 
outlets for Jugo-Slavia in the region 
of Scutari suggested in the note under 
reply, the president desires to refer 
to the memorandum of December 9 
making adequate provisions to meet 
the needs of Jugo-Slavla.

The Treaty of London,
“Regarding the character and ap

plicability of the treaty of London, 
the president is led to speak with less 
reserve on account of the trank obser
vations of the French and British, 
prime ministers. He is unable to fln<* 
in the ’exigencies of military strategy’ x 
sufficient warrant for exercising 
secrecy with a government which 
1nti.iu.tc-; associated with the^stgns

I FIRE WIPES OUT ENTIRE FAMILY; 
TANK OF GASOLINE EXPLODES

Belfast, March 7.—The Ulster dele
gation, which has been visiting Can
ada and the United States, returned 
here today. The Rev. Louis Crooks 
said that the mission had been a 
triumphant success, and that the 
American people were absolutely with 
Ulster. Those against Ulster 
"vociferous hyphenates, in nowise re
presenting true Americans.” Mr. 
Crooks added:

"Our point that home rule 
purely a domestic affair, and that 
America had nothing to do with the 
internal relations of a friendly power 
was received with enthusiasm thru- 
out the United States."

:

Father, Mother and Two Children Fatally Burned by Sudden 
Conflagration—Plucky Woman Tries to Quench 

Burning Man With Blanket.

were

was
dren were immediately enveloped In 
flames.

Mrs. Alice Foster, aged 28, and her 
two children, Eileen, aged 7, and Olive, 
aged 6, were burned to death, and the 
husband and father, Herbert Foster, 
aged 36, so seriously injured that he 
died after admittance into the General 
Hospital, six hours later, as the result 
of the explosion of a gasoline tank 
containing between 10 and 15 gallons 
in the kitchen of their residence, 8 
Moscow avenue, at 12.49 p.m. yester
day. The cause of the explosion is at 
present unknown, and the damage is 
estimated at $1700.

The premises, which were Nos. 8 and

Clothing Ablaze.
Mr. Foster ran out of the kitchen 

with his clothing burning fiercely, 
rushed upstairs and entered the apart
ment of Mrs. Spicer, who promptly 
enveloped the unfortunate man in a 
blanket, hastily* plucked off the bed. 
The quick action of Mrs. Spicer ex
tinguished the man's burning clothing. 
The ambulance from the General Hos
pital was hastily summoned, and Fos
ter was rushed to the hospital, where 
It was found his injuries were fatal, 
and he succumbed at 7 p.m.

The bodies of Mrs. Foster and the 
two little girls were later found on 
the floor of the kitchen, burned to a 
crisp, and were conveyed to the 
morgue, where, it is expected, an in
quest will be held.

The sad event caused profound sym
pathy in the district, where the Fos
ters were well known, and a tribute 
was paid by the 
splendid work of the firemen for their

STATE INSURANCE 
FOR THE VETERANS Carson Advises Unionists 

To Accept Home Rule Bill
FIVE DAYS OVERDUE

Budapest, March 7.—The Faris- 
Bucharest train over the Simplon route 
has not put In an appearance at Szed- 
diri for live days. The delay Is at
tributed to Croatian-Serb disorders at 
Agram.

IF Understand Parliament is 
Now Drafting for This 

Purpose.

London, March 8.—In addressing the elusion of the whole of the province 
Ulster Unionist Council last Friday, j in the area of fhe northern parlla- 
Sir1 Edward Carson, the Ulster Union- i m®nt, instead of six counties.
1st leader, recommended that Ulster ; . il‘r.. Hdward Carson further said

now^handiing L^uLc^^ | oTi^E FtHE^

coat for gentlemen. By comparison | today. book's and that unless an amending
with other makes of top coats the The newspaper describes this as the l measure was passed It would auto- 
AqTtoscutum stands in a class by it- most important development in the matically come into force the day 
self. The Dlneen Co have just re- Irish situation in many years, and says peace was officially disclosed, and then 
ceived the greater portion of the «pring it is bound to have a profound and meter would be placed under the -on- 

residents to the shipment ot these very superior coats, far-reaching effect. tro) of the Dublin parliament
ir. light weights suitable for spring or After the meeting, Sir Edward apd «He he dld n(lt wish , fo„„ 

untiring efforts on behalf of the uq- tal1 «'ear. Inspection is invited. You the other delegates returned to their their opinion and If they decided to 
fortunate family. can now see the complete, assortment respective districts to consult the local 1 reject the new bill he would oppose it

Just across from the scene of the tra- and range of patterns and colors. The associations on the decision vfhich is and he believed It could he defeated 
wltan thehf,n?hVrCh t°f Ho!y Name’ Hihecn Co. wich to Impress upon the to be taken at another meeting of the ! They could reorganize their forces and 
members6o^’th^Roman'cathoM^Chaihchî hu “SLS «î6 "7"^° ^ ^ l° Belfa8t DeXt
Father Cox, holding a Jesuit mission, c?at C^i1 llui\ absolutely Wednesday. . bill offered to secure them from being
was so impressed by the calamity that ; al1 XY°°1' ,Iade 1,1 England, designed “In view of the leader’s advice," forced under the domination of Dub- 
he called upon last night's congregation I by the niShest class designer in the The Dally Mall continues, "It Is hoped ! lin. and thus the main aim of their 
to pray for the repose of their souls, i world and sold at Dineetfs, 140 Yonge the new bill will be accepted sub- covenant had been achieved He said 
Those present, over a thousand peop.e, street- at the very moderate price of stanttaJly by Ulster, but it is possible I he believed nothing was to be gained 

| responded tp his request. .-35.00. tf. cost:;: i"; à .1.. in- an irreconcilabli attitude."

THE AQUASCUTUM

5.00 :
England’s Finest Top'Coat'For Men.

Winnipeg. March 7.—A bill provtd-
e'o great*war"whcT’are mtable^to^takJ 10’ comPrlsed two storeB’ a cleaner’s 

out Insurance in private' companies and presser’s establishment, and a real 
b -cause of their physical condition as estate office adjoining, with several
tind^'n wounds, is being drafted suites of living rooms overhead, oc- 
an<l will be submitted to the present
fcesaion of parliament, according to a cuP!ed by the Foster lamily and four 
t icssage received by’ the Dominion others—Mrs. Silverton, Mrs. Silcock 
BCcretary of the Army and Navy Vet- and child, and Mrs. Philis Spicer, all 
crans’ Association here from the gov- of whom fortunately escaped uninjur- 
ernment

In reply -to other

tiny new
. . 5.00

i
n all the
, $2.00,

ed.
_ representations According to the statement of an
-•otiee has also been received from Ot- ; eye-witness, who arrived on the scene 
taSB that instructions have been is- ; shortly* after the explosion, the Foster 
!» - 2? ^ mlytary dtotricte that men : family were seated in the kitchen prior 

®*charge be given fifteen days’ to their mid-day meal. The gasoline 
çdttoe of light duty with pay and tank, which was in the kitchen, by 

owances over and a/bove the gra- some unknown means exploded, and 
1 — - ,pay in lieu of leave of absence. Mr and Mrs. Foster and tiie two chll-
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B0L???cVIKI OPEN 
ATTACK ON POLES

London, March 7.—Large force* 
of Bolshevlkl have opened an of
fensive agtnat the ^olea on "both 
ahtoe of the. Pripet region, eaye a 
despatch Uathe Central News from

"The despatch add» that the 
Pole* report the enemy was re
pulsed with heavy loseee.
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torlee of the treaty of London In the. 
fflgajiflo task of defending human 
CfMdom and which was being . called 
qpon for unlimited assistance and for 
Untold treasure. The definite and well 
Accepted policy of the American gov
ernment thruout its participation in 
the deliberations of the peace confer
ence was that it did not consider it
self bound by secret treaties of which 
it had previously not known the 
existence. Where the -provisions of 
such treaties were just and reasonable 
the Uml-d States was willing to re
spect them. But the French 
British prime ministers will, of course, 
not expect the government of the 
United States to approve the execu- 
tl n of the terms of the treaty of 
London except insofar as that gov
ernment may be convinced tnat those 
terms are Intrinsically just and are 
consistent with the maintenance oil 
peace and settled order In southeast
ern Europe.

"The absence of an American repre
sentative with plenary power is to be 
regretted and may have been a source 
of inconvenience, but the president càn 
recall several instances 
cisions in the supreme council were 
delayed w.iile the British and French 
representatives sought the views of 
their governments, and he is convinced 
that time would have been saved and 
manv misunderstandings avoided if, 
before actUal decisions had been 
reached and communicated to the 
Italian and Jugo-SIav delegations, this 
government had been given sufficient 
indication of the fact that the British 
and ’ French governments intended 
radically to depart from the memor
andum of December 9.

Repudiates Responsibility.
"In conclusion the .president desires 

to express his concurrence in the view 
of the British and French prime min
isters that a speedy settlement of the 
Adilatlc question Is of urgent drfiport- 

But he cannot accept as just 
the implied suggestion of hie responsi
bility for the failure, to reach a-solu?1 
tion. He has "merely adhered td' " Che 
provisions- of a settlement which the 
French and British governments 
cognized, as • equitable. In thé joint 
memorandum of December 9, and has 
declined to approve a new settlement 
negotiated* without the knowledge or 
approval of the American government, 
which was unacceptable to one or uie 
Interested governments, and which, •ri 
his opinion, was jn direct contradic
tion of the principles for the de
fence of which , America entered , the 

These views he has fully ex
plained in his note of February 10 and 
he ventures to express the earnest 
hope that the allied governments w.ll 
inot find it necessary to decide on a 
course which the American 
ment, in accordance with Its reiterated 
statement! -will be unable to follow.”

H i
dian Bank of Commerce, Earlscourt i 
branch, treasurer.

m----  ■
G.W.VijV AUXILIARY PLANS

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Earls
court Branch of the G.W.V.A. will 
hold a supper tonight at Belmont Hall, 
after which arrangements will be made 
for holding a big memorial service In 
connection with Earlscourt's fallen sol
diers.
be used for this purpose. ‘‘Primrose 
.Day,” April 19, will also be made a 
special day for street collections on- 
behalf of the distress fund of the asso
ciation, Mrs. MacDonald, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, told The World 
on Saturday evening.

GERMAN FINANCIER 
EN ROUTE TORONTO1 “ThSAILING POSTPONED 

OF PRINCE OF WALESYORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS DineerVs

Swell
Overcoats

H<
UMUo
Seco

I

Baron A. Voi. Alvensieben, For
mer Personal Agent of Kaiser, 

Released by U. S. Officials.

8; I ==** London, March 7.—The sailing of 
the Prince of Wales on his trip to 
Australia, which was cct for Tues
day, has been postponed for a 
week. The postponement was be
cause of an outbreak of Igfluertza 
on board the battleship Renown, 
on which the prince Is to make the 
voyage. The Renown hai been 
placed under quarantine at Ports
mouth.

r — _

WANT GREENHOUSES 
OPEN TO PUBLIC

EARLSCOURT GETS
PARK AT LAST11m S'Salt Lake City. Utah, March 6.— 

/Special—Alvo Von Alvensieben. Ger
man financial baron of the Pacific 
Northwester before ttye war, and In
terned by the federal authorities at 

- II.IForf ‘Douglas since Me* 1917, has been 
granted a conditional Barole and has 

3 left for Toronto to K 
what may remain

1 "j|ü»eid there and to protect his holdings 
——7 In the northwest, where he has largo 

Interests In mines and timber lands. 
Von Alvènsleben was the personal 
agent of the former German emperor 
and the money invested in the Dom
inion is said to Nave been that furnish
ed by him. He was a former lieuten
ant in the German army and before 
the entry of the United States Into the 
war, he was an active agent against 
Canada. He was under surveillance of 
the agents of the department of justice 
and Immediately upon the entrance of 
the United States into the war, was, 
interned as â' dangerous alien enemy. 
His reeord as a prisoner has been ex
emplary and upon recommendation of 
the parole board and authority of the 
war department has been released in 

‘ofder to protect his financial interests.

One of the local theatres willRoyce Estate Becomes City Pro
perty at Ten Thousand 

' Dollars Per Acre.

i
• i and

;

Riverdale Horticultural So
ciety Addresses Resolution 

to Parks Cohimissioner.

àIi iII
After five or six years of agitation 

and publicity Royce Park has become 
the property of the city and Earls
court will have a park of its own. AFRICAN MISSIONARY PREACHES 
The arrangements were completed on 
Saturday by which 320 acres, includ- 

A. ing the farm house, known as the^
Royce estate, located at the corner of 
Lansdowne and St. Clair and running 
south as far as Davenport road, was 
transferred from the owners of the 
R-yce estate to the City. The price 
to be paid is (10,000 an acre. About 
200 feet of the land fronts on St. Clair 
avenue, facing Prospect Park Ceme
tery. The • purchase price will, there
fore, be over '$300,000, and Earlscourt the year, 
nas reason to be proud of the fact 
that Mayor Church and the board of 
control have been enabled to carry 
out their promise to purchase the 
property. As a matter of fact there 
has never been any opposition |p the 
purchase on the part of the council, 
the settlement has been delayed chiefly 
owing to the war and consequent on 
the work of the arbitration board to 
secure a moderate price for the land.
Many deputations have been dSwiTTo." ~ 
the city hall before and during the 
war, the British Imperial Association, 
and the Earlscourt fall fair committee 
also lending their aid in favor of the 
purchase. The Royce Park estate has 
always kindly donated the property for 
patriotic affairs and also for holding 
the fall fairs in 1918 and 1919. The 
park is in a fairly central location 
and will no doubt be patronized by 
thousands who tive in the northwest 
district. The returned men, many, 
of whom are cripples, wounded soTT 
filers from the nearby hospitals, will 
all take advantage of this fine hit of 
rustic scenery during the coming sum
mer months.

Mayor Church told The World on 
Saturday night that he was glad that 
the purchase had been completed, that 
Earlscourt deserved this 
ground for its splendid work in" 4hez 
war. ‘‘It is a fine location for Earls
court residents, and an excellent 
open space for the cnildren,” said hia 
worship, "and I wish to congratulate ■ 
your banner district on having secured 
the Royce Park property." Aid Brook 
Sykes, for Ward Six, also told The 
World that it was worth the long fight 
and all who had had a part in it 
could now congratulate themselves on 
the final and successful accomplish-"

Ar' ment.
' ‘ V'

1er together 
le securitiesVi L Tii

* rinU The final meeting of the Riverdale 
Horticultural Society, prior to incor
poration, was held in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, recently.
J. Smith, president, occupied the chair. 
The work of the past year was review
ed by the chairman, and arrangements 
were made, and program outlined for 
the coming season's activities. In this 
connection a strong committee was 
appointed.

The following i esolution was adopt
ed : ‘‘That a letter be forwarded to the 
parks commissioner requesting that 
all the city greenhouses be thrown 
open if the public at all times, and 
that all flowers and plants be plainly 
labelled with the names and. other par
ticulars for educational purposes." It 
was alsj decided to request the parks 
committee to plaee a roSebed in With
row Park, as previously promised the 
Society on sevetal occasions, and not 
carried out

A mcmW complained that, having 
recently visited A lan Gardens, he no
ticed the, fine display of flowers and 
pants were without labels, and the 
visitors were vnable .to leaih the 
names of many interesting blooms and 
plants. The cnly greenhouse open to 
the public fer any length of time, he 
pointed out, was the palm house, the 
other houses being padlocked in other 
parks thruout the city.

HAMILTONA missionary from East Africa, Rev. 
J. Anderson, was the speaker at the 
Men’s Own Brotherhood at the Cen
tral Methodt6t Church on Sunday 
afternoon. He gave some graphic de
scriptions of native life, manners and 
customs and marriage ceremorties. He 
has been working in East Africa for 
over 12 years. Mr. Anderson Is en
joying a twelve-months' vacation, and 
will return to his work at the end of

I: H
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Hamilton, March 7. — Wentworth 
Beekeepers' Association met in annual 
sesison here on Saturday. Officers for 
1920 were elected, Jas. M. Patterson of 
Vinemount, gaining the presidency.

A gunman held up the proprietors of 
John Lambert’s grocery store, 646 Con
cession street, ' Mount Hamilton, late 
Saturday night and made away with 
about "$500. '

Rfev. B. H. Bowden-Taylor was in
ducted tonight Into, thp recto:snip oi 
.the Church of St. John thq-Evangelist.

Rev. Prof. .A. J. Johnston oi Victoria 
University, Toronto, occupied the pul
pit today 1A First Methodist Church at 
both services.

Hamilton will not appeal the railway 
board ruling on the repair liability of 
the Main street bridge until a later 
date.
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f TW-. Colds, Gjrlp or Influenza "V

Look for E. W. -GROVE’S signature 
on the box. _30g, -

Military to Benefit Thru 
------Motor Show in Brantford
Brantford, Oftt.” March 7.—(Special) 

—In arranging lor the first automo
bile exhibition in Brantford local auto 
and accessory dealers worked along 
military lines. The exhibition will be 
held In the Dufferfn Rifles Armories, 
the receipts will go to the organiza
tion Jtund of the regiment, the regi- 

bfnfewHl^Provlde.tite" music, 
and the I.OID.B. will provide for'the

L v. : ■ .1
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Exceptional Value at 
$22.50 to $55.00

You can come here with the |l 
full assurance of being suited, if 
The selection is so varied and H 
the qualities of sjich - a higth H 
grade that selecting is made H 
easy and satisfactory. -, :

$85.00 Overcoats for $22.50 H 
$50.00 Overcoats for $35.00 II 

These coats are well tailored fl 
and are made froth Chevrote, U 
Frieze and heavy Tweeds, and’ H 
can be recommended for ser
vice.

Gregorian Chant Congress
Will Be Held in New Yorka shi«- ■

| dii
New York, March 7.—Plans were, 

announced yesterday for an inter-, 
national congress of Gregorian Chant 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral here the 
first three days in June. Singers 
from Canada and abroad will attend, 
as well as from all parts of the 
United States.

The chief director will be the Very, 
Rev. Dom Mocquereau, prior of the 
community of Benedictine Monks on, 
the-Tsle .'of'Wight. The grand organ
ist will be Joseph Bonnett, ' concert 
organist of St. Eustace, Paris.

ft »
hotance.

fati;The board of managers of St James’ 
Presbyterian Church are requesting 
permission to sell the present church 
property ahd to build on a new site.

The pension office In Hamilton will 
likely move from its present head
quarters ip the; Bell Telephone.Bund-: 
ing to premises in the Old Royal Hotel 
Building. : • ' »-* - ;< * .
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RIVERDALE CHURCH 

FIRST SOD TURNEDI
The W. & D. Dmeen 

Co., Ltd.. .,
, ofter 

paint 
back, 

neck

An interesting ceremony , 
formed yesterday afternoon at

was per- 
, the cor-

ner of Harcourt and Pape avenues, 
where in' the presence of a large num
ber of the congregation the first sod 
was turned as a

It -.war.
140Yonge St., Torontorecreatloh"

commencement of 
the work on the new Riverdale Pres
byterian Chbrch. The Rev. L. I. Hun
ter,- B.A., B.D., conducted the service 
and the ceremony .was carried out by 
yra- E. J. Thompson of 449 Jones ave
nue, who is the oldest member of the 
congregation. ;*■

This occasion marked the inaugura
tion of a new epoch in the history - o .
Riverdale Presbyterian Church, 
rangements are already under- way to 
carry out the excavation for the base
ment of the new edifice, and the, o3d 
frame church which has been a land- 

east-enders for - many years 
will shortly disappear, ' 1fi$e congre-
gatlon recently authorized the raising The. local business mens committee 
of a sum that would enable the build- aPD°,nted for the erection of 
ing committee to commence work, ang fbe Earlscourt branch of-
no time has been lost in carrying ui,,- "ae Salvation Army, who have been 
effect the wishes of the members preparlnS plan8 for several months for 
Under the leadifrsW of Mr. Georg* >hAve ,been asked by Salsa?
Stronach, chairman; Mr. Cuthibefl “On Army headquarters to join forces 
Morgan, secretary, ahd Mr. J. A. Mur- !" the bl® self-denial campaign which 
ray. treasurer, plans, have been pre- •« t° J1} May’ when the
pared for a handsome, edifice which is iSP haN million dollars is the 
to Include gymnast-urn and equipment °bjectlve -tonolhe_entire territory of 
of a special nature to meet the greatly leasterfi ’Canada. The city of Toronto- 
increasing demand for work among the .be1 hsked U> contribute $150,000, 
young people of the district. . ' and *8 Jjopeff tfeat.Ahls amount will 

The present Site was ordained ' a , The projected
mission field on August 4, 1907, and ,pca;, which, had been arranged
services., conducted by Rev. J. A. Mil- £?r ,*8 district to begin On Monday, 
1er, B.A., were commenced in a tent. Tuesday ^and Wednesday, Ma ch 16, 
This gave place' in December of the 1a, L,._ls now called off, and the 
same year to the frame structure efforts of ^ the Ideal committee' will be 
which is to be moved to make way concentrated with headquarters to 
fm the new building, and In' Septem- helP raI«e this amount, 
ber, 1908, the church became an aug- . The committee which met on Satur- 
mented charge, with Rev. Mr. ^ay, ,a^te.rn0-°at 165® Dufferin street | 
Miller as pastor. It was soon ^a, ln, with the suggestion
evident, however, that the rapidly the officials of the 
growing district demanded Increased Prescnt were Alex. MacGregor, K.C., 
accommodation so on Augusl>17, 1912 Lsw, Alex. Gordon, C. B.
the corner stone of the present school \ ° ^an' ,b,ns!?’? Percy Parsons, Reg. 
bufidlng was laid. Riverdale boasts of ' E-verett, Aid. Brook Sykes, chair- 
one of the largest Sabbath schools in ^ra"‘ Jeeves, secretary, and
tho city, but now accommodation is Johnson, manager of the Cana-
qulte limited. The -services are also 
handicapped in lack of seating capac
ity, and for a considerable period the 

Score's resident old country broker need of a newer and larger building 
has been most fortunate ln his visits has been most insistent. It is hoped 
to the great woolen mills in England, that ÿesterday’5 ceremony will .prove 
Ireland and Scotland, in picking up a to be the genesis of a greater sphere 
ery high-class selection of suitings of activity that will count much in the 

for spring and later wear, and espe- history of Riverdale Presbyterianism, 
dully fortunate in securing lots of fine 
serges and cheviots, and in being able 
to have them shipped with very little
delay, so that lines that during the In connection with the Anglican 
!'ar would have been months arriving Forward Movement in St. Matthew's 
!!av® ,eom® acr°K«, m a fortnlRht" and Parish, First avenue, all the men en- 
i ,llere t°day representing the | gaged in the work are holding together'
score 2 «on Vy .J1 îïeJvorId- Rl and considering what next they can 
west Torn°?’ L mitedl Ring street do for the benefit of the church, ne
west, xoronto. cording to the statement of Rev. Dr.

Seagar, rector, who pointed out that 
the committee, under the chairman
ship of J. C. Forman, is trying to or
ganize a "follow up" with a personal 
campaign to win the people to attend 
church. A meeting of the committee 
will be held in the parish hall this 
evening.

govern- ALFRED MICHAUD DIES.

Quebec, March 7.—(By Canadian 
Press )—Alfred Michaud, a well-known 
Quebec newspaperman, died at the 
Civic Hospital here this afternoon 
from pneumonia, which had developed 
from Influenza. Mr. Michaud was 
telegraph editor at Le Soleil.- '
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‘HIS MASTER’S VOICE’ ARTISTS 
WILL APPEAR AGAIN!

I SALVATIONISTS START
SELF-DENIAL CAMPAIGN

.1

(Continued From Pago 1).
riot arise.' Tffëy are of the opinion, it 
appears, that When the Turkish gov
ernment finally comes to the conclu
sion that the allies mean business the 
situation will be considerably clari
fied. This is the-first point in the plap 
of the conference.

Some reinforcements for the allied 
troops in Turkey arrived on -the scene 

j tMe week, and mqre. wlU. follow. The 
weather conditions fn Cilicia are un
favorable at presenf. for the starting 
of a new military operation, but the 
allies are agreed that it Is absolutely 

‘ necessary for the French to. retrieve 
quickly and at any cost their -ecent' 
losses In Cilicia, as the view In con
ference circles is that the Turks un
doubtedly think the allies are tired of 
fighting and that their notes 
warnings have little backing.

As outlined, the plan Is'to show the 
sultan that this Is not the case, no 
matter how distasteful further mili
tary activities may be now to any of 
the allies.

What the conferees really would 
like, aicco-dlng to the reports of state
ments at the meetings here, is for .he 
United States: to augment her navel 
forces in Turkish waters, but there 
sèems to be little expectation that this 
can bp brought about.
SCORE’S BR|TISH BUYING OFFICE 

MAKES BIG PURCHASES

p: mark to
I

a new

who? i
Not only those 7,000 wildly enthusiastic^ people can H«r “Hi* MarteFV Voice” 
artists as in Massey Hall, which was taxed to its utmost capacity on Friday last! 
But to every “His Master's Voice” Record «wnee-ievery-day m the year-these 
artists; will repeat their “great triumph" iiryùut own home. '

for$ - -r*'
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THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

“The Home of the 
Vlctrola”

230 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

prescl
appha

crook

a
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Only
“His Master's Voice” Records

Bring the Artistic Beauty of these Famous Men to the fullest extent, 
perso atf 8*CUre lhe following records of the selections rendered by the artists

11 111
v

i and

i'mi ■' ■ illi
il I

I ill I
army. Those

ni ll?
Billy Murray

216068—^Wait Till You Get Them 
up .In jthd Air, Boys, and 
They’re All Sweeties.

816077—You’d Be Surprised, and 
That's Worth While Wait
ing For.

216086—That Wonderful Kid From 
Madrid, and Come, Play 
Wiz Mfel

18604—I’ve Got My Captain Work
ing For Me Now, and And 
That Ain’t All. -

Peerless Quartet and Sterling 
Trl<x

216088—Good-Night, Angeline.
18195—Darling Nelly Gray.

216084—Let Me Dream, and Wait’ll 
You See (How Sorry You’ll 
Be.)

18545—That Tumble Down Shack 
In Aithlone, and Smile and 
the World Smiles With You.

18512—Carolina Sunshine.
18624—Pretty Little Rainbow.

Henry BurA
216048—The Little Good for No

thing’s Good for Something 
After All, and The Blue Bird.

216049—Let the Great Big World 
Keep Turning, and They’ll 
Be Mighty Proud in Dixie 
of Therr Old Black Joe.

216052—That’s What God Made 
Mothers For, and In Berry 
Pickin’ Time.

216067—Oh What A Pal Was Mary, 
and While Others Are 
Building Castles in the Air 
I'11 Build a Cottage for Two.

216072—My Baby’s Arms. ;
216075—Was There Ever a- Pal Like 

You?
Harry McClaskey (Henry Burr).

216014—Let the Lower Lights be 
Burning, and Will Your 
Anchor Hold?

216044—Oh, God Our Help ln Ages 
Past, and Work,
Night Is Coming.

216045—Sun of My fioul, and Rescue 
the Perishfhg.

1
Van Eps and Ensemble.

216090—I Might Be Your Once in a 
While (from “Angel Face” 

v —Introducing "One. Step 
Chorus at End"), and Swa- 
nee—One- .Step.

216081—I’m Climbing Mountains, 
and The- Varnp.

18536—Oh Susie’ Behave, and 
Monte Christo, Jr.

1*116—Medley of Southern 
dies and Daly's Reel.

ALL THE LATEST<

I

VICTOR
RECORDS

I «
Meto-ANGLICAN8 FOLLOWING UP

Monroe Sliver (Cohen).ml SL Clair fc 
Music House

C. M. Passmore)
Nort Toronto Headquarters I

Victrolas and 
Victor Records I
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. fl 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

18608—Cohen at the Picnic (Part
(Par?dIIC)°hen at the Plculc (Contir

enactment to 
light of care

f ATI
18501—Cohen Gets Married, and 

Cohen on His Hoyymoon.
frank BANT A plays one of the

»S68^lH?nflhri foll2'rin« records: 
36682—Head Over fteels. 35684_v hong. , —

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
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THE YELLOW PERIL
Preacher From Far East Expresses 

Concern at Japan’s Militarism in 
Unionville Presbyterian Church.

j

ON SALE AT ALL “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” DEALERSI Splendid success attended the 
ntvorsary services of 
Presbyterian Church, held in that v.’l- 
Jage yesterday, huge aud ences greet
ing Rev. E. A. Armstrong, assistant

, secietar} of foreign m ssions, at the A confirmation class of forty candl- 
fervicefi’ „In<ti’e dates is at present preparing for the 

afternoon the schoolroom of the sacrament at St. Matthew’s Anglican 
- t,h“^ch was dHed Wllth an appreciative Church, First avenue. The Bishop of 

° closely the Toronto will perform the ceremony
..me light views illustrating mission March'29. 
life in Korea a.nd Japan.

At the morning service Rev. Mr.
Armstrong, who recently returned from
a year’s close study of'mission lire m ,. , ,, „
the Flowery Kingdom, said European „„At ,th.e rece?) tJhe Simp-
und new world sentiment was deeply A1'enu.e Methodist official quar-
conoerned' over the tremendous strides 5 board by a unanimous resolu- 
toward militarism made by Japan dur- t 0n’ Rev’ ' R’ Patterson, the retiring

1 pastor, was requested to remain
pastor for the fourth year.

The board also decided to raise the 
pastor’s salary from $2000 to $2500, 
making it retroactive from May last.

Rev.. J. R. Patterson consented to 
remain subject to ratification of the" 
Stationing committee.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

an-
the Unionville Look for the Trade Mark”<(

CONFIRMATION CLASS PRE
PARING.

OPEN EVENINGS
\

••
on

Hear these new

HIs Master's Voice Am*
at

BLACKBURNS

PASTOR ASKED TO STAY. •J

? i-i

480 YONGE STREET 
(Just North of College)

ng the last few years, and the fact.i 
that $800,000,000 had 
' oted for the further strengthening u: 
the navy, already one of the most for
midable in the world.
China with its enormous population 
end subserviency to Japan, 
dangers might arise unless averted oy 
the Introduction of Christ anity. He 
pahl a high tribute to the Koreans 
morally and socially.

Rev. Frank Rae, pastor, a^ssted at 
."14 the services, and excellent music 
was furnished by the choir of the 
<’hurch.

■" -*q irecently been

Similarly in

grave
I COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
DANFORTH COMPLAINS OF MAIL. Select Your Victor Records

In the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

The residents of Dan forth district 
ln the business section still complain 
of the unsatisfactory collection of 
postal pillars and delivery.

A. J. Smith, Wroxeter avenue, stat
ed yesterday to The World that a 
letter mailed on Wednesday in the 
district to his address was not deliv
ered until Friday. “There is no short
age of returned men for the positions ; 
of letter-carriers," said Mr. Smith, ; 
who added that a deputation would 
shortly wait upon the postmaster of 
Toronto regarding the delay.

k. AT
U- TheDIAMONDS^m//Æ STORESCASH OR CREDIT. 

Be sure and 
stock, a$ we 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Von go Arcade, 
Toronto.

guaran- ^T. EATON C°u„T„ 190 Main SL 
128 Danforth Ave. 290 Danforth Ave 1285 Gerruïst £
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“His Master’s Voice”

March
Records

Phonograph Dept., 
Sixth Floor
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THE NEW “EATON I A”
BOOTS

THAT ARE EXCEPTIONALLY SMART
YET NOT TOO EXTREME IN STYLE

WELL MADE AND IN A VARIETY OF THE
SEASON'S MOST APPROVED SHADES 

SUCH AS

fit I. w!?iy ii'if

! i
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Brown in Combination With Contrasting Fawn Buckskin Tops
is a Pair of Brown Calf Straight L aced Boots, on a smart recede laçt 
A very smart shoe for best wear. Soles are spring weight. Widths 
A to D. Sizes 5^ to 11. Price, #14.00. an

is a Chocolate Kid 
Straight Laced Boot, on a 
combination last, with 
self-tipped toecap, and 
medium weight soles. 
Widths C, D and E. Sizes 
sy2 to 11.

1are Royal Purple Calf 
Recede Straight Laced 
Boots, with Gôodyear 
welted spring weight 
soles. Widths A to E. 
Sizes 5y2 to l'l.

«

v

At $14.00 i-*■>-f
If

'HIis a Royal Purple 
Boot, with 
contrasting fawn 
buckskin tops*, blind 
eyelets and medium 
weight soles. Widths 
A to E., Sizes 5% 
to 11.

is a Black Calf 
Medium Recede 
Shaped Boot, with 
spring weight soles, 
blind eyelets and 
self, tipped toecaps. 
Widths A to E. 
Sizes 5 J/2 to 11. .

fh i#
III

y m
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I
m

is a Black Calf Blucher 
Laced Boot, with fairly 
heavy soles and ' 
nïedium round toe. À 

x Widths C, D and E. j 
Sizes 5 y* to 11. *
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At $13.00 At $14.00

One of the

New Spring Fedoras 
At $8.00

An Imported Fur Felt 
Fedora

1
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V
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with medium crown, flaring brims 
and bound edges, 
of light and dark green, light and 
dark grey.

Shades consist

Sizes 6Yi to 7 .

At $5.00
Is a Young Man's Black 

Stiff Hat
Of fur felt, in the hew medium 

block, with rolling brim and leather 
sweatband. Sizes 6 y to 7 >5.
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CHOCOLATEDARK BROWN
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The Dropping of 
the Traverse

Arch

Which causes sharp, 
shooting pains at point of 
displacement. Muscles in 
bottom of foot feel 
fatigued. Calf muscles have 
drawing and pulling pains, 
making one feel tired out 
and causing one to look for 
nearest resting placé. It is 

« ofteh accompanied by reflex 
painjt in • knees, hips and 
back, sometimes back of 
neck.

L

This and other foot 
troubles are dealt with by
the

Foot Specialist

in the Boot Section,

who is ready at all times 
for consultation and the 
prescribing of corrective 
appliances for weak arches, 
crooked toes, etc.

Make appointment by 
phone. Call ADELAIDE 
5000 and ask for the Boot 

j Department.

<fT. EATON Cl.™'

TAFT INTERPRETS 
STATES’ ATIinpE

with In a way that Is both amusing and 
charming.

all the exciting scenes which could only 
be suggested on the stage, 
the great Kentucky horse race scene, 
the amazing leap on horseback of the 
heroine across a chasm, the bitter feud 
of the enemy clans, the chase by the 
mght-rlders, the wonderful fox hunt, 
the dynamite plot, and a host of other 
stirring scenes and adventures, 
there Is much fun and much romance 
and one of the sweetest love stories ever 
recorded. And It Is all pure entertain
ment with the sweep of the story never 
delayed for an instant, 
is more delightful than ever as Madge, 
the whimsical, hard-riding 1 
Kentucky hills In this sttrrl 
picturesque old times of the 
Its beautiful women, Its thorobred race 
herses and reckles fighting men.
Old Kentucky," la1 showing at the 
Strand at 11.30, 1.3B, 3.35, 5-35, 7.35 and 
8.36.

secret diplomacy .has led to suspicion 
and to war.

There Is

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC Constance Binnle at Regent.
How doee a man know when he is in 

love? In “Erstwhile1 Susan," the Real- 
art picture adapted from Mrs. Flske's 
stage success, which Is presented at the 
Regent Theatre all this week, three men 
bcilevo they love a girl, but only one of 
them can prove It. The picture presents 
Constance Binnle as the star In the 
radiant role of "Barnabetta" a poor little 
eiavey who wins her "place In the sun" 
and the heart of a real man at the same 
time. Constance Binnle won remark 
able success In this production In Now 
Xork just recently. It marks her de
but „on the screen. She has youth 
beauty, and talent, and has conquered 
the hearts of all who have seen her in 
this splendid picture. Special music 
will be rendered by the famous Regent 
orchestra as an accompaniment to 
"Erstwhile Susan." The overture con
cises selections from "Happy Days," the 
New York Hippodrome show. The 
so.clst is Miss Nellie Gill, soprano. There 
is a special added attraction that is 
pu-s'tively the greatest scream In comedy 
hits. It Is entitled "A Twilight Baby," 
and is a Harry Lehrman production. It 
Is brimful of original, sparkling humor 
and the advice that Is given Is that those 
wh cannot or are afraid to laugh, had 
better stay away.

___ Biggest Step to Peeoe.
The league of nations Is the big

gest step toward peace that he* «ver 
been taken in the world's history,

“Where Is the United States 7 One 
of the reaeons that prompted her con
scientious objection was the tradition 
handed down that America «hauts 
keep out of European politics. The 
war has proved -that it is utterly lm 
possiible tor us to occupy a position df 
exclusiveness w.inh regard to the rait 
of the world. If we are to be a people 
at all we cannot escape world re 
sponsi-bility."
nRegarding the attitude of the Anjei;. 
loan senate to i he league of oaitlone 
and the peace treaty, Mr, Taft do 
c.ared that the senate had discussed 
the matter so l<ng that Its member* 
nave become feverish and seem to sc* 
big differences of opinion where only 
a slight var.atior. of view will be Men 
In ten years’ lime. In ‘dleouMtag 
America’s fourteen reservations to the 
league of nation (, Mr. Taft made 
clear that they are either not im
portant or are already In the league 
constitution.

“I have no doi.bt," the speaker con
cluded, ‘‘that If vi e enter the league the 
Hiftit offered us will be so 
that we -will nei’er come within gun
shot of this limit, I want to get the 
league thru witi or without reserva
tions. (Cheers.) Then let’s get gwr 
ini Let's save the world! Let1» gat 
our feet Inside the door, elt a round 
the taJble In a spirit of comradeship 
and let’s save thu world from a return 
of war!"

Mr. Taft was in fine fettle, and as 
he warmed to his task he carried the 
audience with h m in his enthusiasm 
for America’s entry into the league 
of nations. At times he showed op- 
titnlem by treat! ig a estions question 
In humorous style, painting out the 
brighter points tnd yet * peaking -ah 
the while In ferment tones.

Other speakers were W. B. Raney, 
attorney-general of Ontario, who re
lated In humorous style the evolution 
of the U. F. O. pirty; St. John Brvlne. 
the Irish drama! 1st, who said, "I am 
proud and glad to be In the room 
with one Amerlcun who 1» above party 
politics” ; Mrs, A. E, Bryaut, presi
dent of the American Women’s Club 
of Toronto. wh< occupied the chair, 
and Mue. John Garvin, president of 
the Canadian Women's .Chib of To

“Roly Boly Eyes.”
"Roly Boly Eyes,” this week’s attrac-

Flske O’Hara at the Grand.
Fiske O’Hara, the most popular of 

Irish actor-singers to visit Toronto, will 
present his new romantic comedy "Down 
Limerick Way," at the Grand Opera 
House all , this week. The new play is 
by Anne Nichols, and Is said to be the 
brightest comedy of Mr. O'Hara’s career. 
It is brilliant with wit and humor and 
contains sweet Interludes of sentiment. 
In the role of Sir Daniel Darragh he 
has one Ideally suited to him, and the 
new song ballads he will render In his 
pure tenor will be a Joy to his admirers 
Among the new song hits are: "Down

And
(Continued Front Page 1) 

amount to anything. If it has the ele
ment of compulsion, then it is 
government.'

“These arguments and criticisms 
al!f -?01, Justlfled- No arrangement, 
whether compulsory or not, will work 
without co-operation and goodwill. I 

an optimist, and believe that when 
we sit around the table we will get a 
feeling of comradeship that will 
the league successful.

"It is said that the

tlon at the Princess, Is one of the snap
piest and speediest, dippiest dancing 
shows extant. Nowadays a musical com
edy has to have plenty of the art of 
Terpsichore mixed In it, or the public 
votes it slow. Little Queenle Smith for 
twelve years with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company and one of Its premier 
danseuses. Illustrates the beauty and 
poetry of the classic ballet.

(Continued From Page 1.)
enactment to be administered in the 
light of careful Inquiry.

To Enforce Education.
Under the old act it Is Impossible to 

enforce the attendance of Indian chil
dren at schools, public or government
al. It Mas been in many Instances 
possible to secure the compliance of 
the Indians with the desire of the gov
ernment that they educate their chil
dren, but t.ie government has no legal 
right to enforce this compliance. Th| 
new act provides for the compulsory 
attendance of Indian children at gov
ernment boarding schools. Care is 
taken not to Interfere in the slightest 
degree with the religious views, of the 
Indians, and Roman Catholic and Pro
testant Indian children must attend 
Indian schools where their faith Is the 
doctrine taught. Education is one of 
te tests for fitness tor enfranchise
ment and In adopting this system of 
compulsory education the government 
is providing for the first and chief 
lulsite of citizenship.

Many Highly Skilled.
Many of the Indians, especially in 

eastern Canada, are fully qualified for 
citizenship. -The Lorette bond, near 
Quebec, the only remaining descend
ants of the once mighty Huron nation, 
are tar advanced in civilization and 
other requisites of citizenship. Alsu 
ure the Caughnawaga Indians, who 
provide hundreds of the most skilful 
steel bridge builders in this country. In 
western Ontario many near Brantford, 
Sarnia and o,n Walpole Island are cap
able of an intelligent appreciation u, 
Rational issues. In western Canada 
Livre has not been such marked ad
vancement in Indian education. Indi
vidual# In many of the bands will soon- 
however, be ready for the franchise., 
Many have become excellent farmers 
ana returns show that they are self-i 
supporting. Tribal tradition will be thei 
*mef obstacle to Indian entranchlse- 

Citizenship will mean the dls-i 
appearance of authority of chief and 
council and there will be an element 

T111 make a determined tight) 
against progress. The new policy la 
~ o..ange civilized Indians from wards 
w iKdcpyr.Ccn*. responsible citizens.

an over-
Anita Stewart

•> waif of the 
ng story of 
south with

am
"InMargaret

Edwards, one of the most perfectly form
er women In the world, she won a phy
sical culture contest with more than 
20,000 entrants, does an Arabian dance 
that Is a thing of Weird beauty. Then 
Kate Pullman, ball room, acrobatic and 
eccentric dancing, sometimes alone 
agairt with lier dancing partner, Earl
Oates. Eddie Leonard, the peer of 'liv- —.............. .
lng soft shoe dancers, shows why he Is I nesday and Saturday, 
famous for that sort of thing. AhU 
May Boley—well, May burlesques the 
whole loe and Is
Is sending "Roly Boly Eyes," here with 
the original New York cast, chorus 
and production direct from a six months' 
run at the Knickerbocker, New York.

"ib admirers
Limerick Way," "Dear Ltitié Ange" 
£fom heaven" and "If They’d Only 
Give Old Ireland to the Irish." Mr. 
O’Hara has an excellent supporting com
pany and carries several musicians to 
augment the orchestra. During the 
week matinees will be given on Wed-

make
Alhambra Theatre.

Mary Mlle» Minier, in "Ann of Green 
Gables," will be shown for the first 
three days of this week at the Alham
bra Theatre, starting with a perform
ance Monday afternoon. This famous 
story from the four Ann books has proven 
a Luge sucess with old and young 
patrons of the picture houses, arid in 
view of the fact that nearly every per-* 
son has read the book they know what 
a real treat Is in store for them In see
ing the picture. There are a number 
of comedy pictures and during the 
performance Mbs Marjorie Stafford, 
sv.prano, will sing.

Double-Header at Madison.
A-fine photoplay of love, mystery and 

adventure -s "The Lincoln Highway
man," the William Fox production 
which, with William Ruseell in the lead, 
will be presented at the Madison The
atre today, tomorrow and Wednesday. 
The bill will also Include f Larry Semon 
In hb latest scream, "The Grocery 
Clerk."

Sir Oliver Lodge at Meeeey Hall.
Sii Oliver Lodge, the eminent Britbh 

scleMbt, who will lecture In Massey 
Hall, Saturday, March 13, on "The Evi
dence tor Survival," has attracted world
wide attention by hb investigation of 
spiritualism and hb remarkable utter
ances on this subject. J The unusual 
ameunt of Interest that hé has aroused 
In -.hb country b due to the fact that he 
b rot only one of the foremost authori
ties on physical science, biit to also con
ceded be one of the greatest original 
thinkers of modern times, by reason of 
lib profound Insight and unsurpassed 
breadth of comprehension.
•ale for the lecture opens tomorrow.

.. council consti
tutes the super-government. Nowhere 
Is It given mandatory power, Its duties 
being only to recommend, advise 
propose.

and and 
of the 

words to
American critics

league Interpret these three 
mean, respectively, command, direct 
and order; but I submit. Is this a 
reasonable construction for these 
words? The argument as to whether 
the council is mandatory or not rests 
on the Interpretation of these 
Such

mis Week.
Billie tourae # newest photoplay, "Sadie 

c-ove," uunpieU iruui ti.u tamuus stage 
eaccess ui me same name, win oe shown 
•■‘iis Week at lyueW s lunge tit. Theatre 
and Winter Garden. Tne vuuuevlile pre
vents; Julian reuse, the cnaiaeter 
tamer; mane rtueeeu <v lu., in "A study 
in Brown "; rue Ai. Golem Troupe, tne 
Persian nutrveis; swan mack et vu., in 
"sanuy’s .Wedding Present"; Eckhoff 
anu Gordon, musical laugunutkers, anu 
-icuuaru and w right, onemig new 
ideas.

Ml Lucnu

1 a scream. John Cort it

At the Star.
Much ,1« said in tne newspapers re

mue, mg the scarcity of chorus girls, but 
when "Oh! Frenchy," appears at the 
Star Theatre today the audiences will 
come to the conclusion that either chorus 
- u is are very plentiful or else that E. 
Thos. Beatty, the owner of this attrac
tion, is a favored individual for his girls 
arc about the choicest ever seen In a 
musical show. Mr. Beatty declares 
thu; he to not a favored Individual, out 
that he realizes the importance of pretty 
Kills in his shows and that he is not 
satisfied to take any girl who applies to 
him for a chorus position. He sets a 
very high standard for hb girls and '.hen 
he does not wait for them to come to 
him. Some producers wait and at the 
last minute If they have any vacancies, 
they are obliged to fill them by tak ng 
such girls as they can get. Mr. Beatty 
is always on the lookout for girls and 
gîtes as much consideration to their 
choice as- he does to picking out a chief 
comedian or a prima donna. That Is 
why "Oh! Frenchy’’ chorus b filled wltn 
K’rb who are beautiful and talented. 
The cast, which Is one of unusual merit 
b headed by Bert Weston and Mltty 
Devers.

, words,
perverted interpretation of words 

Is not justified.
Tim assembly is the convention of 

the league. It provides discussion, 
illumination, and acts in an advisory 
way. There is no mandatory power 
anywhere. The success of the league 
depends on the honor and 
of its members.

"The purpose of the league of na
tions Is to avoid war, and to do this 
four steps are taiken.

"1. Réduction of armaments. 'This 
limitation Is essential to avoid wars 
which are caused by competition in 
armor. Is there a man so dead who 
will not recognize the necessity ioh 
the limitation of armaments, begun 
tnnoocmtly but ending as Germany 
ended ? (Applause.)

"2. What is known os article 10, 
which provides the union of all thé 
nations *to make the world safe for 
democracy’ and enforce the command' 
"thou shall not steal.’ 
world adoption of the Monroe doc
trine of the States.

"3. Machinery for the settlement of 
difficulties which might lead to way. 
Each nation is bound to begin a boy
cott against the offending nation, 
one nation could tdtand againet such a 
combination.

enier-
“Three Wise Fools."

After a phenomenal successful stay of 
over ten months -at the Criterion The
atre, New York, and brief triumphant 
‘visits to Chicago, Boston, Cleveland, 
and Philadelphia. John Golden will pre
sent at the Princess next week, Austin, at the Alien
Strong’s brilliant comedy, "Three Wise "Pinto " a western eoiT.t^V , , v. 
Fools." If Broadway is the stethes-1 order and “ J u°f 1.‘.lgh
cope that registers the pulsations of! ° ’ nf créant^vSlf? i.S
popularity in this country, then the ree- “ verv LtSSSSae nLf6,' toKether with 
ord is correct, us the deductions made fh^en?feritnveCtl7Cii,mu?i^;al Program, 
by the contemporary reviewers all eo- thMu<ii»f|erli5n?,T,a,nahc £ e2 thla w?ek' 
lnclde In acclaiming it the best humor- who has established
ous composition presented In many years. lmhlenfle popularity In. her recent horse 

a* th. an“ comec|y Productions, is starred in
. ^ "Pinto," While Norman Talmadge,

The coming week at the Gayety The- equally popular in her class, is the prln- 
atre will no doubt prove to be one of cipal In "By Right of Purchase." In 
the most notable as well as profitable addition to a carefully arranged musical 
fur the management, as the attraction setting for accompaniment of the photo- 
is one of the largest and best un uie v u Romanelll has selected!

.wheel, namely Barney Gerard’s “Follies Hunyady Lasslo” as the overture to be 
of the Day," heaaed by those sterling rendered by the Allen Premier Concert 
funmakers Harry ("Watch the Slide") Orchestra. "Pinto" b the story of a 
Welsh and Geo. F. Hayes. For his 1918 k,rl who left her rive grizzled adopted 
model, Mr. Gerard has written an en- "Daddies" on the range to make her 
tirely new book which he has christened entry into society.
"Polly Going Up," and has provided one' She made the entry, but her pranks 
of the prettiest and most tuneful scores were little appreciated, tho she had 
any musical organization can boast of the leap-year satisfaction of roping a 
The organization Is headed by Harry husband who was game to go back west 
("Watch the Slide") Welsh and Geo. with her.
F. Hayes, two fun makers par excel- "By Right of Purchase" is a story, very 
lence who are ably seconded by a strong entertainingly presented of a girl who 
cast of players and has supplemented married a man “for money," but who was 
the whole with a chorus worthy of rec- woman enough to turn the marriage into 
ognltion on Broadway. one of love. Thg whole question is dealt

generousre-i

uanue
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are
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It Is the

“In Old Kentucky” at Strand.
The superb, spectacular romantic and 

rac'ng play, "In Old Kentucky," featur
ing winsome Anita Stewart, b the big 
attraction at the Strand Theatre today 
and all this week. The great old melo
drama has thrilled and delighted 
nun bored thousands as a stage play, 
but this great screen version shows 
v. Hi; complets and tremendous realbir.

REV. A. STEWART FOR INDIA

Rev. A. Stewart, Woodburne, a grad
uate of McMaster University, will sail 
from San Francisco on April 3 for 
India, to take the principalshlp of the 
Baptist school at Karoool, Madras 
'•residency. India.

Noun-

Onen diplomacy."A Hereto fore , run to.
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“Thu Return From Calvary,” by 
Herbert Schmalz, is again on ex
hibition In the Picture Department, 
Second Floor, Honsefurnlshlngs 
Building.

Bring your book difficulties to the Book 
Adviser. In all questions of choice of 
books for gifts or libraries, the Book 
Adviser Is competent to make sugges
tions, and you will find her helpful In 
knowledge of (We new and most Inter
esting books.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

H 8 1920
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ROYAL PURPLE

At $14.00
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1j AWAIT VERDICT 
ON MT. PLEASANT SALADA" NO BOLSHEVISM 

IN TWENTY YEARS > «
f

K A shiver to-day may mean the 
doctor to-morrow. Keep the 
warmth IN and the c|>ld OUT 
with a cup of hot| Ox 
made in a moment vyith——

S Henri de Man Says State So
cialism Dying Out 

, Rapidly.

Other Important Problems 
Slated on City Council’ 

Order Paper.

the< I DevilTea is Delicious
> v »

rich fragrant tea

l s #

\ “WHAT 
tlten 

the drum, 
Crowd push 
drum come
'T'HIS waf 
1 of the 

meetings.
HEY 1 

_ i hymns 
taken man; 
Devil. Th< 
“He has n<
•yHEY pli 
I God, to 

E to Him.
‘ MANT a

1V1 -by 9al’ 
and Sotogeti 
true -harmo 
only -come i 
o< God’s p<

Altno the motion to restrict Bolshevism will be a dead issue 
within the next twenty years, and 
state Socialism of the type now in 
vogue in Germany will be supplanted 
by another type less paternal and 
more democratic, the whole of the 
real western Europe now giving the 
lead to the new movement, of which 
Britain and Belgium are today the 
exponent» par excellence. This was the 
view presented yesterday afternoon 
by Henri de fclan, great Belgian Labor 
chieftain, at the Open Forum meet
ing held at Foresters’ Hail, College 
street.

"There are three zones of Socialism I 
in Europe,” said the speaker. "The 
Russian with its Bolshevists, Ger
many with her state and therefore 
paternal Socialiste, and the democra
tic field of western Europe, with its 
enlightened thought. I have no hesi
tation in saying that the British Labor 
movement in twenty years will be 
considered a far more important fac
tor in the social and political fabric 
of the world. There is no movement to 
which such wide and diffused atten
tion had been paid, no movement 
which had been so thoroly misrepre
sented as the Bolshevist Soviet. This 
attention 
deserved.

Mr. de Man said that while he did 
not believe In Bolshevism he believed 
that Russia should be‘ given the right 
to work out her own salvation, altho 
her Bolshevism ' was not Sociilism, 
but g. morbid manifestation of unrest.

The whole Russian situation .'ormed 
probably a factor necessary to the 
evolution of the race in that country.

Transferred Autocracy.
The speaker expressed the opinion 

that the Bolshevism of Ruslia formed 
merely a transference of autocratic 
power from one czaristry to another, 
and the best means of curbing its 
power was to cut in at the root of the 
conditions Inspiring It. The German 
paternalism as manifest in its system 
of state Socialism, was yet another 
form of autocracy under another 
name. As a matter of fact, the most 
advanced Socialists believed that the 
state existed only to carry out certain 
necessary duties imposed by the indi
viduals of that state, 
however, the state was a divine insti
tution which assumed to care for the 
individual, irrespective of his desires.

"What the world needs is an ad
vanced Industrial .evolution, a 
standard of education and à long ses
sion of political freedom,”' said Mr. 
de Man. "Such a condition exists, I 
believe, in western Europe.” 
speaker prophesied labor governments 
in most European countries’ before 
many years, and great responsibility 
would thus fall upon the worker. No 
government could succeed unless Its 
representatives inbluded all the pro
ducing classes, the maitual, clerical 
and managerial workers, 
had been a decided tendency on the 
part of salaried and intellectual men 
to Join the ranks of the Labor group.

Kspeeches
in council to five minutes was thrown 
out at the last session, it is hoped that 
the city council, at their regular fort
nightly meeting today, will 
fully Cover a large volume of business. 
However this may be, it is a fact that 
a large order paper and many bylaws 
will be presented for consideration.

Will the much-needed civic car line 
on Mount Pleasant road be construct
ed, or will council continue to make 
a football of it and refer it back once 
more?" is the question that" is caus
ing considerable anxiety among the 
members. This question comes up to
day for the final verdict.

The board of control at a recent ses
sion, by a vote of three to two, passed 
a. motion to have this work proceeded 
with. In view of the fact that fio 
tenders have been received for the 
building of the temporary line oh 
Mount Pleasant road, the board re
commended that Works Commissioner 
Harris be requested to go ahead with 
the construction and equipment of the 
line by day labor. The commissioner 
reported that in June, 19J9, fie had

of eonstruetton at 
$954,968, but by virtue of the decided 
increase in materials and labor he did 
not think that the work could be 
pleted for less than $1,066,000.

The recommendation of the board of 
control, that the council authorize a 
proclamation requesting Torontonians 
to observe daylight-saving from May 
until October this year, comes up for 
consideration. The board In their 
port add the advice that council can
not enforce the observance of daylight
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CHALMERS’ CHURCH 
HONORS BRAVE DEAD

Attractive 
Table Linen

?

SOCIETY NEWSChurch Contributes 312 Members 
to Cause of Empire.

t
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

One of our specialties is 
the Laundering of Table 
Linen.

We give a finish to cloths 
and napkins, and a alight 
starch effect, which is de
cidedly. smart. It wonder
fully improves the appear
ance of the table,

Telephone us to call for 
a trial order and see for 
yourself.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
The Real White Way 
Telephone Main 7486

Chalmers' Presbyterian Church was 
the scene of a very Impressive memo
rial service yesterday morning, when 
two bronze memorial tablets and a 
bronze honor roll were unveiled in 
commemoration of the 312 members 
who enlisted from the church and! 
gave their .services In the cause ofl 
the empire.

The church was beautifully- decor
ated for the occasion w-1 th large Union! 
Jacks and Canadian ensigns. . The) 
tablets were Installed tn'the north end 

- of the church, one in front and twof 
flanking the pulpit.

Capt. (Rev.) Charles 8. Oke of 
Brantford preached the memorial ser-i 
mon and there were many returned 
soldiers who enlisted from the churC-i 
In attendance. Capt. Oke, who him
self served as chaplain for the boysi 
Overseas, delivered a splendid sermon. 
He emphasized the fact that there 
were many ihlnge the peoples of the! 
British Empire and the allied nations! 
should be thankfui) for. because of the1 
successful outcome of the war. ini 
outlining these he said that we should 
be extremely thankful for the work1 
of the Canadian women. He declared1 
that the women had nobly given thelrl 
services and had contributed much to 

, the victory of the allied arms. He 
paid tribute to those who had fallen 
in the service of the empire and eulo
gized those who had responded to the 
call.

May Smart, and Mias Marjorie FitzGtb- 
bon poured cut the tee âud cdffse at a 
table arranged with daffodils and yellow 
candles. Among those present were : 
Prof, and Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Dr. and 
Mis. Cleaver, Mr. Garvin, Mr. Powell. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodglns, Mrs. R. S. 
Sutherland, Mr. R. Holmes, Mrs. 15. P. 
Reading, Mr. and Mrs. W. Allward, Miss 
Anne Patterson, Mr. A. E. S. Smythe,Gen
eral and Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. M. E. Yates, 
Mrs. \\ ernock, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Dimcck, Mrs. H. M. Purser, Major O. 
Dalglish, Dr. and Mrs. F N. G. Stair, 
Mrs. Bridle, Mr, and Mrs. J. M. God
frey. Mr. and Mrs. F. Wise, Miss Mar
garet "Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Mc- 
Tavish, Cept. Smart, Mr. and Mrs. W O. 
Forsyth, Dr. and Mrs. Gaby, Mrs." E. 
Campbell, Dr. afid Mrs. Aniy, Mr». Philip 
Kelly, Mrs. Maodougall (Montreal), Mrs. 
I- A. C. Cameron, Mrs, C. A. Boone, 
Mr*. Erb, Winnipeg; Mrs. Melville 
White, Mrs. McCann, Mr. George Mc
Cann, the Rev. T. and Mrs. Bakin, Mr. 
and Mrs, Cliarlesworth, . Mrs. Edward 
Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. Cleaver, Mrs. W. T. 
Hallam, Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. Hambourg, 
Mr. Boris Hambourg, Mrs. C. Hawkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Feu,Ids. Mrs. R. Kennedy, Dr.

Marshall, Mrs. W. A. Lydiatt, 
Pa” Tocaue’ Mrs- Jokn Cooper, Mr. F.

Lady Eaton is shortly leaving tor 
Atlantic City to Join Sir John, who has 
teen in. the south, recuperating from a 
severe attack of laryngitis. . Lady 
Eaton and her children are going to 
Fiance for the summer Later on in the 
spi in*.

The theatre of the Technical School 
wae filled to the doors on Saturday af
ternoon when the Women's Canadian 
Club was addressed by Mr. St. John 
Irvtne, the Irish dramatist And poet. 
Mrs. Garvin was in the chair end Misa 
Emily Cooper was at the piano. • Among 

■j-those present were Miss Constance Boul
ton, Miss Elizabeth Boulton, Mrs. F. N.
G. Starr, Mrs. John A. Cooper, Mrs. TreT 
naine, Mies S. K. Currie, Mrs. H. H. 
Morgan, Mrs. W. H. Cross, Mrs. Mc
Millan. Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. James 
George, Mrs. Lionel Bralley, Mrs. Charles 
Bradfield, Mrs. Edward*) Mrs. Vanstone, 
Mies- Fraser, Mrs. Philips Kelly, Mrs. 
MrDpugal (Montreal), Mias King, Mrs.
H. F. Saunders. Mrs. R. 6. Williams, 
Mra, Harry 
ley, Mrs. B
Winr.ifred Gillespie, Mrs. Charles Mur
ray, Miss Murray, Mra. Frederick Mercer, 
Mil. A Wells, Mrs. Ralph Brydges, M-s. 
Lincoln Carlyle, Mies Wilkes, Miss M.
Q. Harvey, Mise Roaslter, Mrs. Bald
win, Mik. W, A. Parka, Mrs. McLen
nan, Miss Mary McLennan, Mrs.« J. W. 
Jemee. Mrs. F. Yelgh, Mrs. Hugh White, 
Mrs. and Miss Strathy, Miss Inglie, Mrs. 
Billing», Mrs.
Snively, Misses G. and M. Hunter, Mrs. 
J. P. McGregor, Misses Rounthwalte, 
Mrs. H. Eaton, Mrs. Bryce, Mrs. J. M. 
Spooner, Mrs. Arthur Connor, Mrs. N. 
Wbltely, Mjrs. McCuatg (Montreal), Mrs. 
Shirley Saul, Miss Mary Cooper, Miss 
Nettle Des Brlsay, Mrs. Tovill, Mrs, 
Tcirington, Mra. Pelham Edgar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Massey, Mr. and Alas. A. 
A. Bowman, Mrs. Castell Hopkins. At 
the close of the lecture Mrs. Garvin 
a tea at the Heliconian Club for the lcc- 
tuier.

The postponed dinner dance of the 
Dancing Club took place at the King 
Edward on Saturday night, with three 
hundred members and guests present, 
among whom were Sir Clifford and Lady 
Sifton, the Messrs, Slfton, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Slfton, Mr. Rosamond Ryckman, 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Kirkpatrick,
Ivey, Mrs. and Miss Soames, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fletcher, Dr. Capon, Madame 
Goudet, the Misses Katherine and Alice 
Hagarty, ’ Mr. and Mrs, Biscoe, Miss 
Walker, Mr. MacKay, Miss Hamilton 
Boswell, Mr. and Mbs. Southam, Mn. 
Arnold Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Drynan, Miss. WisHart, Mias Dry nan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Muldoon, Mr. and Miss Irwin, 
Mr. O. Mlllman,- Miss C. Turk, Miss 
Pearson, Miss Mary Logie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Berwick, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Caudwell, Miss Tough, 
Miss Willow Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Toefer 
Dr. and Mrs." W. W. Wright, Miss Nita 
Mlllman, Colonel Rogers, Mr. F. Farley 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Gooderham, Mies Delphine 
Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Lumsden Cummings 
Mr. and Mrs. James Worts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geov Irving, Mr. A. G raves ham, Mrs. 
Foy, Mrs. Snow, Mr. Leonard Morrison, 
Mr. C. W. A. Baldwin, Mise S.
Pherson, Mr. Arthur Townley,
Jorie Davis, Mr. Henry Irwin, Mr. J. W. 
Baird, Mrs. F. L, Ebbets, Mrs. H. S. 
McMullen, Mrs. F. G. Pemberthy, Mrs. 
D. R. Callum, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hanna, Dr. A, Elliott. Mr. L H. Meyer, 
Mr. James Ross, Mr. Langmuir, Mrs. 
Thomas Phelan, Mr. Bruce McKinnon. 
Miss Bessie McCreary, Mr. Robinson 
Mr. Frank McKay, Mr. Malcolm Douglas, 
Mrs. George Biggs, Mr. R. W. H. King, 
Mrs. and Dr. F. L. Alexander, Mr. Wil
liam Proudfoot, Mrs. Farley Clark, H.
R. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. H. R. Kirkpatrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Warren, Mr. F. Al. 
McKay, Miss Hazel Pattlson, Mr. >1. 
Sraque, Miss Nita Tlsdell, Mr. Gordon 
Ralster, Miss M. Pratt, Miss M. O’Hara 
Miss M. Meyer, Mr. Gordon MacLaughlin, 
Mr. Chas. Goodeve, Mr. D. Pratt. E. H 
Senior, Mr. D. R. Morton, Mrs. Morton, 
Mr. Jamieson, Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Irene 
Fletcher Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McMullen, 
Mr. T. H. Stonfe, Miss Robertson, Mr. S. 
Jones, Miss Laura Stone, Miss Cook, Miss 
A. Cook, Miss Thornton, Mr. J. L. Dun
can, Mr. Cannon, Mr. Proudfoot, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Macpherson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. I. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Costain 
Mr. G. W. Haghe, Miss B. McCreany, 
Miss Irwiit, Mr. and Mrs. L. Amsden. 
Mr. Geo. McDonald, Mr.

SWIMMING CLASSES for children will 
commence at the Margaret Eaton 
School Extension, 415 Yonge St., on 
Wednesday, March 10th, at 4 p.m. G. 
H. Corsan, Instructor. For further 
information apply Main 6174.

MARGARET EATON SCHOOL Exten
sion, 415 Yonge St. Final term com
mences Monday, March Sth. Day 
class in swimming Monday at 3.15 
p.m. Evening classes in swimming 
and modern dancing, Wednesday at 7 
p.m. For farther Information apply 
Main 6174.
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re- DAVID H.Man Arrested Under O.T.A., Now 
Faces Second Charge.

Beatty, Mrs. Seymour Cor- 
Wlllis, Missenson, Mrs. G.

Manager fer Abattoir.
A new manager will have to be 

appointed for the municipal abattoir 
to fill the position vacated by D. W. 
Wright, who has tendered hia resigna
tion. In connection with the abattoir 
there are several propositions which 
have to receive consideration. At the 
inaugural me.eting of the council Aid. 
Whetter sent In a notice of motion 
that the management of this public 
utility be taken away from the pro
perty department and placed In the 
civic administration.

Well-Known Fi 
75, After

Morris Swartz, 207 West Dundas 
street, was arrested Saturday night by 
Plainclothesmen Clarkson and Mulhol- 
land, charged with attempting to bribe 
the police, and with a breach o$ the 
Ontario temperance act. When the 
police entered the house, they claim 
a man had just purchased a drink for 
25 cents. When Swartz Saw the police, 
he is alleged to have poured the whis
key down the sink. Clarkson got the 
bottle with' some of the whiskey in it, 
and Swartz is said to have stated the 
police -were bothering him too much, 
and he would give them $100 between 
them If they would allow him to go. 
The plainclothesmen asked Swartz to 
come over to West Dun’das street sta
tion and they would get Inspector 
Bond to divide the money. Swartz 
agreed, and was charged with attempt
ing to bribe the pollée. He was allow
ed out on bail of $600.

Lonyl Leveteky, 192 West Dundas 
street, was arrested by Plainclothes- 
man Foster, charged with selling whis
key. The police seized two -bottles.

William Bailey, 129 Bast King street,

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS
Your Snot*. Glove»: your dklnty Boudoir 
Slippers, Ribbon, Lace, the many 811k Bag». 
Veil» and Rearf», Send them to

The death occui 
the well-known cit 
Bastedo, at his rei 
street. He is survi 
by two sisters, M 
tedo and Mrs. W. 
Bolton, Ont., two 
end Tice <3. Bastet 
ter, Marlon.

The late Mr. B« 
thriving furrier’s b 
street, until he retl 
In private life, est< 
friend, and in busl 
able man, his deatl 
his 76th year,- will 
many.

The funeral Is a 
64 Roxboro street 
9th inst., ,at 3 p.rr 
take place privatel; 
ant Cemetery. Syn 
quested not to send

Mrs. T. A. Rowan gave a leap year 
dance for the Sailors’ Guild on Satur
day night in the Jenkins, Galleries, 
when 250 were present, and those re
ceiving were. Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. J. J. 
McLaughlin, Mrs. F. J. Allward, Mrs. 
Thomas Allen, Mrs. C. E. Calvert. A 
few of those present Included: Miss 
Aiieen Calvert, Miss Dorthy Rose, Miss 
M. Huestis, Miss K. Rowan, Miss H. 
Warde, . the Misses Robinson, Marjorie 
Williams, Claire Nesbitt, H. Barker, E. 
Hart, C. Temple, Alice McLaughlin, 
Gladys Gray, M. Chemsworth, M. Had
den. M. Rogers, D. Hunter, B. Burton, 
R. Vancé, H. Rhlnehart, M. Young 
(Oakville), G. Bowman, M. Bolton, A. 
Mann, C. Helntzman, Edna McHendry, 
D. and E. Ross, Claire German, D. 
Massey, Messrs. B. Taylor, Jack Saer, 
Blaikey, C. Catto, L. Rowell, D. Johns
ton, A. Walton, E. R. F., E. F, and J. 
$4. Chapman, A, D. Colin, J. M. Lang- 
ton,- G. Pierce, C. Windham, Ross Web
ster and B. Snow.

Ernest' Rdlph, Mrs. RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
Phone A. «20. 313 Kin* St. Meet.

In Germany,
was arrested by Plaindlothesmen— 
Greenlee and Pasrish, charged with 
having liquor in his possession. The 
police found accused with a bottle.

CAR FOOLED WOULD-BE RIDERS.

The board of 
control recommended that the abattoir 
be conducted aa an independent pub
lic utility under their direction.

The works committee supported the 
commissioner in his recommendation 
regarding the paving of York street, 
and whether this very necessary piece 
of work will be continued de
pends on the council's decision. The 
commissioner’s advice is that an 
phalt pavement 24 feet wide 
8-inch concrete foundation with brick 
block gutters, should be constructed 
from Front street north. Eighteen feet 
of this will be taken up by the street 
railway tracks.

Pape Avenue Car Line.
The proposed car line on Carlaw, 

Guelph and Pape avenuee once more 
pokes its nose into public notice. This 
time it is only for the Information of 
the council regarding a communica
tion from Manager R. J. Fleming, of 
the T.S.R.,. .who . states that “We are 
not In a position at the present time 
to advise you definitely what action 
may be taken by the T.S.R. relative 
to the extension of, this line.” 
October 24, last year, the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board ordered 
that this construction be commenced 
by April 16, and completed by July 
15 of this year.

Whether the city will purchase the 
old General Hospital on East Gerrard 
street, as a hospital for communic
able diseases will be finally decided.

Rev. J. A. Turnbull Elected 
Secretary Church Edifice Board fair

gave

Rev. J. A. Turnbull, pastor of Bev
erley Street Baptist Church, has been 
elected secretary of the church edi
fice board of the Baptist Union, in 
succession to Rev. George Robertson.

Rev. P. K, Daÿfoot has resigned 
office of superintendent of the Sunday 
school board of the Baptist Union of 
Ontario and Quebec, after ten years 
as superintendent. He has accepted 
a recall to thè pastorate of his former 
church at Port 45trtborne.

Four unwary young bandits saw * * 
perfectly good auto standing idle on 
Blnscarth avenue

The
Saturday night, and 

proceeded to take possession thereof, 
heedless of the fact that the car be
longed. to Mr. Thompson, and that they 
were being observed by Constable Cun
ningham. On the approach of the po
licemen the men were dismayed to find 
that the engine would riot function, and 
Immediately disbanded, not, however, 

before two of their number were en
circled in the arm of the law, âs re
presented by Cunningham.

the as-
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Miss Margaret
And there

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mitchell, Walmer 
road, are spending- tAjBOOth in Atlantic 
City and New Your;-"

CHASED ALLEGEDr. Forsythe Gives Clear Call 
Te Yonge Street Methodists John Folasky, ag< 

renue and Howard 
Montrose avenue 

urday night by Pol 
charged with stealin 
accused are allégée 
car belonging to I 
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car and when Cunni 
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f - to r: •The evangelist waa- full of enthusi
asm as he told the old story-of Jesus 
in Gethsemane, -picturing vary -vivid
ly the eight dlsqVplea' who stayed by 
the Brook Kldron, and the three who 
went as far as the garden gate.

"That’s the trouble with too 
Christians today, They stay too 
the Brook Kldron (the world). Others 
get a little farther from the world, but 
they are no nearer the Master," said 
Dr. Forsythe. "It Is a wonderful thing 
to have a good", business worked un 
by splendid men:.It is a fine thing t<T 
own a good business, but a calamity 
when business owns you. It is a fine 
thing to have a nice circle of friends, 
but an awful thing when a circle of 
friends ot$n you.
thing to have things we can enjoy, and 
he glad over, but it is a calamity 
when that is all we have except the 
remorse.”

The doctor urged the Christians to 
be as loyal to Christ as they are to 
their country. "If the British Bag 
wave and attract, and 
stained banner of Jesus 
waVç until lb Is nothing but rags and 
caniiot get our loyalty, God help us!"
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VACANT BUIL

Fire of unknown 
two vacant bulldinJ 
and 9 Rhodes ave] 
spread to a storage 
East Queen street, 
ed by Isaac Clarks 
va» estimated by th 
$500. The damage 
owned by Hughes w 

At 8.25 last night 
one-storey frame H 
street, occupied by] 
cause of the fire i 
loss waa estimated I 
to building and $20<]

A)CONVALESCING FROM INFLU
ENZA. IIt is a wonderful

’ The bracing atmosphere found in 
Algonquin Park Is just what is needed 
for those, convalescing from influ
enza or those who are In need of a 
rest and recuperation. The Highland 
Inn offers comfortable accommoda
tion at reasonable rates. Apply to 
any Grand Trunk agent for descrip
tive booklet, or write Mr. N. T. Clarke, 
manager, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
Parjf Station, Ontario.
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ROLLS OF CLOTH STOLEN CHINAMEN ARRESTED

IS YOUR GUARD DOWN ?Hapry Rosenberg. 904 West Dunfiaa 
street, was arrested yesterday by De-i 
t.ectlyes Ward and Tuft on a warrant, 
charging.: him with theft of two roils 
of cloth from the store of Solomon, 
Whyte, 256 1-2 West Queen street. 
According to the detectives Rosenborg 
and another youth went into the store, 
to be- measured for a suit of clothes. 
When the man still being looked for 
by the police was being measured. 
Rosenberg is alleged to have plck^.1 
th> : t!lot^ and have, run from,

Harvey .Pearson. Emmcrson avenue, 
was arreqted Saturday afternoon by 
Detective -Thompson charged with 
stealing eight neckties from a down- 
towrt departmental store.

Henry J. Thomas was arrested

•Three Chinamen were arrested in 5 
Foster place Saturday night 
Plainclothesmen Clarkson and Mull 
holland, charged with smoking opium. 
A pipe, lamp and small quantity of 
opium were seized by the police.

by

.. , Horace Beck,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Marlott, Mr. P. Joffer,

ALLEGED GAMING Hnuep K Himmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.E UAMllNti MOUSE Baird, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Grass Mr
„ „ , ~ and Mrs. Gordon Carter, Mr. S. T. Alex-
E;uie Tanaskoff. 67 Sackville street, ander. Mrs. Alexander, Mr. N. Simpson 

was arrested early Sunday morning by MrH- Simpson. Mr. W.- E. Wright, Miss 
Sgt. Majnry and Plainclothesman Don- Incz Allen, Miss Jane Cummings, Mr. 
aldson charged with keeping a gaming Alex. Eidrld, Mrs. D. R. Harvey, Mrs. ! 
house. Ten others found in were also cvkPj Î& £',ctrch<T- ,Mr;, H- Harding1

tsœj&rfrïsrævz Kre-fesss, i-ih-ua. uud mukc ih. raid. W»e, th£, Mr i'.'S. iieS’Kr.”'bSS”B'sm 

entered they claim card and dice games | man, Mrs. Milirnan. M. L. Douglas Miss 
\vr-re being played and the keeper was. Beulah Phillips, Montreal; Miss lean 
according to them, taking a rake-off! Douglas, Mr. Arthur Phillips, Montreal.

-------—----------------------- Mr. St. John Irvine intends sailing
STRUCK BY ENGINE. f°'- England on the 3rd of April.

—■------- Miss Kitty Armour has returned from
William Starr, 346 West King street 1iern'ua« and is staying with Mrs. 

an • employe of the Canadian Express m™n“ Briet,,1■
Company, was injured about the hsad " lc P‘-lvate view on Saturday after-" 
and body Saturday morning when i-.e nuon of decorative camera p.-iots of the 
was struck by a G. T. R. engine back- socicty of decorative art at the Clemens 
mg on track six at the Union station. and La»<‘ Galleries. Bloor street, was 

engine was In charge of Engineer very well patronized, over 150 people go- 
Mta ondm. Starr was admitted to St. inF in during the afternoon, a few of 
Michael s Hospital. whom were: Dr. and Mrs. McCallmn

Mre. G, Gillespie. Miss HeJen Somers' 
Miss Lome Sican. Mrs. McPhatl, Mr 
nil-ford Price. Mr. Walter Rutharford! 
Miss Zdma Gay, Mrs. James Billintync 
Mrs. George Marker. Rev. Barnet Coop-’ 
cr, Mrs. Ralph Brydges. Miss Atlcen 
Cotton. Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs. Kains. Miss 
Kains. Miss Roe, Miss Esther , Cassels, 
Miss Doris -Second, Mies Gale, Misses 
Julia and Stephenie Jarvis, Mr. Norman 
Robinson. Mr. Harold Narnam, Mr Led 
torn Stark. Mr. R. A. Winter. Mr. H R 
Jarvis, Mr. Ralph Jarvis.

Every man is a fighter, though he may 
not be a pugilist. His daily task is 
his fight—and he needs to be fit and 
ready for it.

j* -

Constipation to the business fighter is 
the “out-of-condition” of the pugilist. 
Constipation-not only makes the busi
ness fighter dull and slow, and unfitjfor 
effort, but it is the “lowered g 
that leaves the opening for the ji 
blows of serious disease.

90% of all diseases have their origin in 
the intestinal canal—in constipation. 
Constipation not only causes the gen
eration of poisons, which are carried 
through the system by the blood and 
attack it from within, but also by thus

lowering the general stamina makes the 
weakened system an easier prey to 
harmful germs from without.

By an entirely new principle, Nujol 
keeps the poisonous food waste moving 
out of the body. Every other form of 
treatment either irritates or forces the 
system. Nujol works on the waste 
matter instead of on the system.

Nujol prevents constipation by keep
ing the food waste soft, thus helping 
Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
evacuation at regular intervals — the 
healthiest habit in the world.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant 
to take—try it.

1yes
terday by Detective Dawn on a war
rant-.'charging him with theft.

SLIP FRACTURED LEG ■d”Ed-
George Morley. aged 45. of 33 Eufiliu 

avenue, slipped op the ice 
alighting from a.civie car at St. Clair 
ar.d Avenue road Sunday afternoon., 
breaking his leg in two places. He 
was removed to the General Hospital.»
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Jarvis gave a tea in tile upstairs -gal
lery.

Mr. V, i Heir H. Taft and his seerctarv 
who were at the King Edward dunn.- 
thevr stay in town, dined on Satiiida" 
night wAh the American Women’s (Jlub, 
Mrs. A. E. Bryant, president, at tile 
Prince George.

The Heliconian Club reopened on Sat 
urday afternoon, when Mrs. Fred Powe-H, 
Miss Mona Cleaver and Miss- -White 
were the hostesses, and Mr. Aug.i.--us 
Bridle spoke to a very larg- audience 
Mrs. Garhtn brought Mr. St. Jdhn Irvin : 
In after he had spoken to the Women’» 
< onad an Club. He xooke to the tT,-!t- 
comaii n.t ir-l ti e aftar Mr B, idle.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only, bearing Nujol 
trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey ), 50 Broadway, New York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

L_A splendid wash—EARLY !
Purity—complete eleanlineie — gar
ment» that ere unwornand unfeded— 

- with the wa»h-boerd rub-and-ecrub 
: done away with »o the clothe» are out 
; early—that’» a Sunlight Soap waih 

I .day,-. Good newel 
U L-RYER BROTHERS LIMITBD. Teronto. 

lttBrôear«i»rita$---- ~- • r -immrnmw » m i

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint

ii
4.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future events, noç intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $2.50.
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'CONSCRIPT WEALTH 
AS WELL AS MEN

£.

i Taking 
Music 
from J?

1 '

mean the 
Keep the 
:old OUT 
t Oxo—

So Advises Arthur Hawkes, 
Who Advocated 5 Per 

Cent. Limit on Profits.

therf
. t

Devil
46\V/HAT’S Uhe matter down W there at the door?” “It’e 
the drum, General, and the 
crowd pushing past.” "Let the 
drum come In, too.”
HTHIS was the first entrance 
1 of the dram into their 

meetings.
•T1 HEY have given many 
I hymns to the world and 

taken many songs from the 
Devil. They have well eaid, 
“He has no right to music.”
yHEY play their muedc for 
1 God, to bring the people 

to Him.
jVyt ANY a man has been led 
1V1 by Salvation Army Bands 
and Songsters to realize that 
true harmony in this life caj^ 
only come from the knowledge 
ot God’s power to save.

Arthur Hawkes In an address de
livered with 'his customary homely 
touch tendered the Independent Labor 
party of Toronto quite an interesting 
medley of sound advice and. soft 
satire, at yesterday afternoon’s meet
ing at the Labor Temple, tods theme 
being “Canada’s Racial Problem.”

“Six years ago,” eaid Mr. Hawkes, 
"no one knew what Canada wfcus ; 
today she has achieved a national 
statue; she ranks with the United 
States, with Haiti, with Panama, and 
as such will hold her rtgatful place 
among the league of nations. We can 
recall how at the commencement of 
the war she was in the position of 
a little boy keyholing and prying into 
the affaire of his elders. No more, 
however, Is Canada among the key- 
holere of the race, no longer does she 
need a father to tell her what to do, 
or how to do It. rather Is She now 
more likely to try to bring up father. 
As a matter of fact, the war was 
a fight by nations opposing a certain 
type of autocracy, and Canada led the 
fight for democracy.

“There are in this continent about 
21 republics, all professing to have 
within themselves the hall mark oi 
democracy. Of course we know the 
United States is among these, altho 
there are those In that country w.nu 
wield a wonderful and fearful stick 
of autocracy. But the great thing for 
us to realize to that the war has 
opened to us channels of negotiations 
whereby we may carry out our Ideals 
of democracy as we see fit.”

The speaker, continuing, pointed out 
that the question of the Frenoh-Can- 
adian was the most pressing of the 
day in Canada. There were In the 
Dominion 2,500,000 people practically 
adjudged aliens by their fellow-coun
trymen. This was a decidedly serious 
situation. Wlhat was needed was a 
broader application of the principle of 
brotherhood among nations and peo
ples.

Perhaps the most Interesting touch 
was that upon the coming war and the 
beat means of preparing for it. "There 
are some people still, doubtless, who 
believe that one can obtain everlast
ing peace by merely whistling for It. 
I never was among these. We may 
weK look the facts in the face and 
visualize another war. But prepare 
for it. And how shall we do 
this ? Well, In 1917 the country 
conscripted her soldiers. There Is in 
the British North America act a sta
tute which provides for conscription of 
all men between certain ages. -I pro
pose to prepare for the next war by 
extending the principle of that act to 
the material things in life. We shall 
complement the militia act. And how? 
By enacting that all businesses in the 
Dominion be restricted to a five ner 
cent, profit, with strong penalties for 
Infractions of this act. We shall make 
it Imperative that executive officers 
of large corporations be conscripted 
with the same impartiality as the gar
deners at their garden homes. We shall 
enaçt that no one engaged in the man
ufacture of munitions of war will be 
ablel to make excess profits.

“Do you believe that with such pro
visions in the act another great war 
would be speedily declared? Surely, 
in any case, those countries which 
have seen hundreds of thousands of 
their men killed and many thousands 
of mothers and homes made desolate 
dd not desire to see another great 
war? Who, do you think, would ob
ject to the conscription of wealth? Do 
you think the returned soldier would? 
Do you think the mother will have her 
son conscripted before the material 
wealth of the country?

“Literally, some of us in Canada 
have fattened upon the bloodshed on 
Flanders’ Fields. There would be op
position to such a proposed act from 
those undoubtedly estimable people 
who hurriedly prayed during the war: 
TFor heaven’s sake, don't put an In
come tax on us.’ ’’

Finally the speaker pointed to the 
ideals of the British Labor party. The 
organization of that party, he said, 
had not been a mere question of wages

ith-
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DAVID H. BASTEDO
CALLED BY DEATH

Well-Known Furrier Dies, Aged 
75, After Long Illness.

The death occumE^
LE ODD THINGS
: roar dainty Boudoir 
ce, the many Silk Ran. 
Send them to on Sunday of 

the well-known city furrier, David H. 
Bastedo, at his residence, 54 Roxboro 
street. He 1b survived by his widow, 
by two sisters, Miss Elizabeth Bas
tedo and Mrs. W. McCurdy, both of 
Bolton, Ont., two sons, Norman M. 
and Tice Q. Bastedo, and one' daugh
ter, Marlon.

The late Mr. Bastedo conducted a 
thriving furrier’s business at 77 King 
street, until he retired five years ago. 
In private life, esteemed as a faithful 
friend, and In business as an honor
able man, his death, occurring now In 
his 76th year, will toe a great loss to 
many.

The funeral Is announced to leave 
64 Roxboro street next Tuesday, the 
9th Inst., ,at 3 p.m. 
take place privately In Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. Sympathizers are re
quested not to send flowers.

NERS AND DYERS
313 Kins St. West.

by Plainclothesmen i 
asrish, charged with ' 
his possession. The 

used with a bottle.

WOULD-BE RIDERS.

Ivoung bandits saw a * 
auto standing idle on 
p Saturday night, and 
ke possession thereof, 
fact that the car be- 
pmpson, and that they . ” 
r.-ed by Constable Cun- 
e approach of the po
wer* dismayed to find 

would not function, and 
banded, not, however, 
heir number were . en- , 
rm of the law, da re- 
1 ningham.

Interment will

CHASED ALLEGED MOTOR THIEVES.

John Foktsky, aged» is, of 139 Perth 
avenue and Howard Clarke, aged 15, of 
22 MontTose avenue, were arrested Sat
urday night by Policeman Cunningham 
charged with stealing a motor car. The 
accused are alleged to have stolen a 
car belonging to E. B. Thompson, of 
Wells street. Four boys were In the 
car and when Cunningham saw the stolen 
auto going west on St. Clair avenue he 
commandeered a passing ear and gave 
chase. After a chase of several blocks 
he overtook the delinquents and two of 
the boys Jumped out and ran away. The 
other two were caught by the policeman

VACANT BUILDINGS BURN.

Fire of unknown origin broke out In 
two vacant buildings in the rear of 7 
and 9 Rhodes avenue last night and 
spread to a storage warehouse at 1606 
East Queen street. The houses are own
ed by Isaac Clarkson and the damage 
was estimated by the fire department at 
9500. The i 
owned by'Hi 

At 8.25 lès 
one-storey frame building at 134 Elm 
street, occupied by Joe Longes, 
cause of the fire is unknown and the 
loss was estimated by the police as 3500 
to building and 3200 to contents.

damage to the warehouse 
ughes was 350. 
t night Are broke out In a

The
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BACK-FIRE
A INT dames the limit? You never know the half of what they think. I made 

the wrong steer today when I was hikin’ for a hashery. I got Into a flossy tea 
room and was jest gonna detour, when I lamped Miss Jen Youlne Coughdrop 

and her fren’ Lyda Lot. So I squatted within bearin' distance and ordered some 
bean sc.jp.

“How’s the dear old fl»h you was tellln' me about?” asks Jen.
“Don’t talk to me about him!” says Lyd. "I made a date, and thlnkln’ he was 

B spender I gotta face massage, had my gloves cleaned and got my coat outa hock, 
and say! that guy took me to Child’s. . . . Snakes! but I was sore.”

“I should think you would be dearie, you're so used to bein’ treated like amillion.”
Lyd sighed deep: “Who was you waitin’ for when I happened along?" she says. 

„ ’'oh! 1 9°t Miss Sponge stayin’ with me yet,” says Jen. "She shore must think
mt »a me alr|0hti 1 asked her to spend the twelfth of July with me, and she's

r *,uc* around ever since. She’s as permanent as my unbecomln’ hair wave, I guess, 
ana lookat how she keeps me waitin’. I told her to meet me at twelve. I was here 
,hfrp ,at one and she alnt showed up yet. . . . Nol noli dearie, I’m gonna pay for 
1.11s. 1 gotta lotta phange I want to get rid of; . . . Don’t thank me, It’s nothin’ 
ana I’ve enjoyed your company SO much.’’

And after a lotta kissln’ and effusive good-byos Lyd leaves Jen and pretty soon 
up comes Miss Sponge.

••Y» Jen: “Oh honey! I was so worried about you. Hope you didn’t hurry on
l us account. You po,re darling. While I was waitin’ for you I bumped Into that

Lot dame, and would you bu’lleve me she luing around and I simply had to 
’* ler,t0 eat lunch with me. and after signin’ her name to the menu she didn’t 

•ofLer, t? f>ay Ve check- Her tlme ls about all she ever spends. She’ll land a rr bid If her shoes hold out. . . the blond swede! But come on. honey, let’s 
I ”o to the five and ten.”

We don’t Know the half, alright, say l.

;
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Todays Offerings Include a Big Sale of Fine Bedding i

. Special Sale of Finest Quality Sanitary Pillows, 
Box Springs, Brass Beds, and Mattresses

200 pairs of Sanitary Pillows, all in ‘tfye Murray-Kay quality, will be 
Furniture Department.

School Picture 
Competition

“A Challenge”

placed on sale today in the

25 pairs Pillows, all duck feathers, 0 tbs. 
Covered la down-

25 pairs Pillows—our special, size 22 x
28. These are 6 lbs. per pair. Filled 
with fine goose feathers. Exceptionally 
good value. Covered with down- 
proof art tickings .........................

26 pairs Pillows, filled with fine duck 
feathers, 6 lbs. per pair. Size
21 x 27 ............ .. ..............................

25 pairs Pillows. Spring down filled, 
large size, 24 x 30. In fine
art ticking ..................................
25 pairs Pillows, fine down filled, large 
size. 24 x 30, in art feather QQ

25 pairs Pillows, filled with extra1 fine 
goose feathers, size 22 x 29, 
fine art ticking ................. ..

$18.00 $4.95per pair, 
proof art ticking. Size 20 x 27..On Wednesday evening at 

the Oakwood Theatre 
Controller Maguire pre
sented Glenholme School 
with the pictures won in 
our last Picture Contest. 
In his address the Con
troller emphasized the de
sirability of having pic
tures featuring Canada’s 
resources and points of 
Interest In our Public 
Schools. County School 
Trustee Paynter accented 
the pteturee on behalf of 
Glenholme School and 
congratulated the pupils 
on winning the prize.

Pupils of Glenholme 
School are as enthusiastic 
over this contest as they 
were In the last, and have 
declared their intention of 
landing another prize. 
They are also aiming to 
win the Special Prize, 
which they are going af
ter in earnest.
So other schools hoping to 
win will have to look to 
their laurels. Reports 
from the theatres show 
that the greatest enthusi
asm prevails over the 
competition, there being a 
great demand for coupons. 
Be sure to see that you get 
a coupon at any of the 
twelve theatres listed be
low: _
Aster, Osslngton and Dun

dee.
Allen’s Beech, Queen St.

$7.95 50 pairs Pillows, down-proof, filled with 
fine duck and chicken feathers, mixed. 
Covered with art ticking. Size 
19 x 29 ... $4.00$6.75$12.00 • « « « «-« • • a-a « a-to « a-a a a

\ Special ! 15 Brass Beds, $60 Value for $48.50
15 Brass Beds, 2-inch posts, large size only, complete with all-steel link 
wire spring, and pure layer felt mattress. Present value $69.00.

«

Mattresses
Specially Priced for Monday6

Bed Springs
Upholstered and Guaranteed

MATTRESSES, covered with best art ticking, filled with prime 
Java Kapok. Light and downy. Value extraordln-

Coverlngs are of art ticking and fillings of soft layer felt. These 
Springs are guaranteed not to sag. All sizes are Included :ln 
this offering. $30.00ary
TWO GRADES OF ALL-STEEL FRAME SPRINGS, with woven 
wire mesh, duplex style. Guaranteed for 10 years. •

$12.76 
$10.50

OUR SPECIAL LINK SPRING ALL-STEEL
. . .$7.50
“Royal”

DIXIE MATTRESS, filled with fine soft Imperial Kapok and 
built in sections, which will prevent It from becoming hard

or iilmpy. Covered with pretty art 
ticking, Today ........................................
’KAY” MATTRESS in pure white layer felt 
filling. This mattress ls well tufted. Covered 
with art ticking. Roll edge. Spec-

Grade No. 1 
Grade No. 2 $30.00

FRAME
UPHOLSTERED BOX SPRING, 
make, with felt top and beèt art OOA AA 
ticking. This to unusual value.... «pov.vv
THE WELL-KNOWN "KAY” SPRING for 
low foot' end beds. Finest construction 
throughout. Guaranteed, of

$25.00tal
“KAY” SPECIAL NO. 2 to a mattress In pure 
layer felt filling and beet art spring ticking. 
Well tufted and very comfortable

3

$22.00$30.00course
IDEAL DEEP BOX SPRING, covered in best 
grade of art ticking. Today, spec-

layer felt filling, coveredMATTRESSES with
with special ticking, and made ex- a oa aa 
pressly for us. All sizes. Today. «pZU.UU$36.00 jial

E.

Fine French 
Voile

Allen’s Beaver, 2942 Dun- 
das St. w.

Allen’s Royal. 1444 Yonge. 
Madison. Bloor W.
Classic, 1000 Gerrard at.
■ E.
Model. 181 Dan forth Ave. 
Oakwood, St. Clair Ave. 
Doric, 1098 Bloor W. 
Temple, 1030 Queen W. 
Cum Bac, 1012 Dovercourt 
Prim* Edward, Beech and 

Queen.

Cut this out for reference

Special Offering of

Huck Towels, $1.50 a Pair A beautiful quality of 
French voile in solid 
colora — 600 yards 
only.Next time we buy we will have to pay that much for 

them wholesale. Every housewife should take ad
vantage of this offer. Union Swiss Huck Towels in 
a very absorbent weave. Made of strong heavy 
thread that will withstand continuous hard wear. In 
the generous 18 x 36 size. Worth now $1.85. Today, 
special.

Woven In double yam 
will wear better and give 
greater satisfaction In
wash. Lovely soft lustre 
finish. Full 44-inch width. 
Worth at least $1.60.
Today, spec- .$ 1.00ial1

Women*s Boots
Regularly up to $12.00

$4.95

Moderate Prices in
Taffeta Frocks for Women

SPECIAL MARCH CAMPAIGN
Buy Your Hoover To-day

0
At examples of this untmud pricing, and to let you know just how 
charming they are at uoetl, we tell you of three in particular.
A distinctly miUtary flavor attaches to 
Navy taffeta. Short sleeves and wide looped pockets are out
lined with narrow black and gold braid. The vestee is of 
silver and gold tissue. The skirt is slightly gathered 
around the bottom In charming effect. A very 
distinctive model. Priced at..........................................

With a Hoover Vacuum Cleaner Spring 
housecleaning will lose much of its drudg
ery. The Hoover operates electrically, beats 
as it sweeps, as it. cleans ; quickly, thorough
ly, without fuss or trouble. And it prolongs 

the life of your floor covering.
Let us show you what a Hoover can 
do by demonstrating it in your own 

home. Demonstrations at the 
a. store daily.
tmSr Hoover—Main Floor—Centre.

Not a pair In the coUectton 
that was priced lees than 
38.60. If there’s a possible 
chance of your being fitted 
be on hand early. These are 
in Patent Leather. .
Kid. Gun Metal Calf 
Grey Kid. They have med
ium weight soles, low and 
high heels. Fashioned in 
the season’s most popular 
lines.- A clearance of odd and 
Incomplete lines, with large 
sizes predominating.

Today—Shoe Shop— 
Second Floor.

one gown of

Glazed
and$52.50

The basque effect, a new feature for this season, Is seen In the 
second of Navy taffeta. The skirt ls quite unusual with Its 
long and narrow tabs outlined in red switching and dM C 00 
ending In tassels. The neck is square. Priced at. . tp^v.VV 
A touch of Burnished Gold braid at the equare neck line gives 
the brightening touch to this frock of Brown taffeta. Prettily 
puffed at the hips, the sash ends In a square bow dMO fif) 
at the back. It to priced.................................................

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
to be inoffectii c. arid the corpus ot tlM| 
fund falls tnto the residue.”

At Trial. : „
Before Kelly, J.

Price v. Sandwich, Windsor and Asets 
lierstnurg Street Railway: F. \V. WUs 
eon for plaintiff. A. R. BartlHt tor de
fendant. Action by paeeenge• to r-coer- 
cr $5WC damages for Injuries sustained 
when car to which he load titills?erred 
in Windsor started before -lie had fully 
boarded It.

Judgment: Let judgment be entered 
for 'plaintiff for 32000, and costs. Fit» 
teen da ys’ stay.

Re Fleet: N. R. Kay for applicant.
T. R. Sloan for respondent. Trial of 
issue in which H. B. Fleet applied tor 
custody of child who to In possession 
of its mother.

Judgment: ”1 direct that the appli
cant Is entitled to the custody and con
trol of Ms son. Walter Fleet, and to 
give effect to this order, that the child!
• e d-livered up by îils mother to sa44 
applicant at the office of the sheriff 
at Hamilton, at such time as the sheriff, 
after arrangement made by the father 
for that purpose shall name. No frosts.

Pastortus v. Dan to: E. S. Wlgle, K.C., 
for plaintiff. F. Kerfoy for defendant. 
Action to recover 3916.80 for fish 
Judgment tor pte-lntlff tor $866.1*
Interest from Dec. 15, 1918, and costa 

Before Sutherland, J.
Johnston v. Johnston : W. 5L Mere

dith for plaintiff. J. M. Donahue. Ac
tion to set aside conveyance of lands 
In London. Ont., and for $1500 dam- = 

Defendant count ere1 aimed for 
T«t Judgment be 

lng plain- 
dlsmKstonto

0SG00DE HALL NEWSagainst this undesirable state ot iffairs. \ 
The resolution was carried.

Further discussion resulted 
passing of the following resolutions:

That Col. Currie be chalrmali of the j 
next round-table conference; that To- ! 
ronto University be called upon to dis
close the name of the professor who

that

PETITIONS TO FLOW 
IN ENDLESS STREAM

and conditions. No, it had augured a 
re-creation of the machinery express
ed in the administration of the coun
try. What Britain had done, Canadd 
could do. The great requisite wan 
leadership, the leadership of a man In 
touch with the feelings of the people, 
feelings which many of them. Indeed, 
did not realize they possessed. The 
fundamental principle of the Labor 
party was undoubtedly the common 
brotherhood of men.

in the

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Veterans’ Clubs Accept G.W.V.A. 

Invitation to Confer on 
Gratuity.

Weekly court: List for Monday, Stli 
Inst.—Fellows v. Randall: Plepmoyer v. 
Neebing; re Arendt estate.

Second divisional court peremptory 
list for Monday, 8th Inst. : Rex V. 
Abitibi; Kenntry v. Toronto Railway: 
re Port Arthur Dagun Co.; Middlesex 
v. London; Mack v. McMaster; Glaudrio 
v. McRitchie.

spoke of drunken British soldiers; 
the government be asked to make a 

- statement concerning the disposition of 
the canteen funds; that the postal au
thorities should be asked to witlidraw all 
privileges of the mail from Hearst pub
lications, and that, in the event of the 
government stating that the ‘ counry 
could not afford to pay each returned 
man $2000. it would be advisable to ac
cept whatever they were prepared to 
give as a first installment, and to de
mand the remainder later.

After some unimportant general busi- 
the meeting adjourned.

Some important resolutions were pass
ed at the meeting of the round-table 
conference at the Originals’ Club 
Saturday night, when representatives 
from five of thé veterans’ associations 
convened under the presidency of Col.
Currie. M.P.

The primary object ol the conference 
was to agree as to the manner in which
the monster gratuity petition should be i--------------
Intr^ihtt^ebTeîTZ FLYNN DARES WILSON
appoint a committee to sort out the ! TO PUBLIC DEBATE
petitions and arrange them according to 
ridings. These will be forwarded to the 
members of parliament of each riding.
Thus a continuous stream of petitions 
will be kept flowing to Ottawa, and 
each member of parliament will receive 
those documents, signed by his 
constituents. This will go on thpuout 
March and April, and early in May the 
matter will be brought up in parliament.

On the suggestion of Col. Currie, it 
was also decided that letters anti tele
grams should accompany each batch of 
petitions, requesting the M.P. s atten
tion and consideration, 
this general effect was proposed and 
unanimously carried.

The second matter which claimed the 
attention of the conference was a cir
cular letter from G. C. McNeil, Do
minion president of the G.W.V.A., invit
ing all the discharged soldiers’ organiza
tions to send representatives to a joint 
conference, at a time, date and place 
to be fixed by the round-table confer
ence. It was unanimously decided to 
accept this invitation, and that the 
meeting should take place at the King 
Edward Hotel at 11 o'clock on Thurs
day, the 18th of the present month.

The great possibilities of such a truly 
representative gathering of returned sol
diers' interests were commented on. and 
a telegram was immediately despatched 
to G. C. McNeil accepting the invita
tion.

on
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Burns Export v. Imperial Steal and 

Wire Co. J. S. Bell (Johnston, McKay 
U Co ), for plaintiff, obtained order for 
commission to New York to take evidence 
cn be hait of plaintiff. Ccets of appli
cation and execution reserved to taxing 
officer.

New v. Patrick: Church (McLaughlin 
Si Co.), for defendant, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costa.

Henderson v. Strang: Deianey (Osier 
& Co.), for defendant, obtained order 
for removal of exhibit» from files.

Denovan v. Denovan: J. E. Corooran 
tor defendant moved to set aside default 
judgment. C. P. TiedeJI for plaintiff. 
Enlarged to 10th Inst. Proceedings

SALVATION ARMY JUNIOR DAY.

Yesterday was observed as Junior An
nual Day by the Salvation Army thru- 
out Canada. In Toronto special services 
were held at the varlouà Army citadels. 
Commissioner Richards, head of the 
eastern command, spent the day at the 
Lippincott Street Citadel. Accompanied 
by . Mrs. Richards, he addressed meetings 
I# the morning, afternoon and even
ing

The afternoon service was a big event 
among the Juniors, who took a promin
ent part in the long and interesting pro
gram.
tary. presided. Mrs. Brigadier Atwell’s 
class of little tots sang the old hymn. 
”1 Think When I Read That Sweet 
Story of Old.” without accompaniment. 
Mrs. Ratcliffe’s family sang a sacred 
sung, and two of the same family—a 
little lad and lassie, gave a duet. “Tele- 
jltcne to Glory.” The rest of the items 
were handled by the grown-ups and 
near-grown-ups. Commissioner Rich
ards treated the children to a brief but 
fascinating talk on an episode in the life 
of the Infant Moses, rousing their in
terest by asking questions which they 
eagerly competed to answer, a sure sign 
of the expert speaker to children.

ness

Dr. C.*E. Wilson, an official; of the 
q. w. v. A., has made certain state
ments which J. Harry Flynn of the U. 
V. L, looks upon as false and mislead- 

and the consequence is that the 
been challenged to public

»
Colonel McMillan, chief eecre-

own irg.
c'ri tor has

The bone of contention is tne uurn- j stayed till motion disposed of. 
te • of parliamentary officials a^id mem- Cooper v. Pedder: J. F. Mahon for 
beis of the special committee who favor j plaintiff obtained order for leave to is- 
the G. W. V. A. re-establishment gue writ for service at Rochester. Ap- 
s chôme as opposed to the $2,000 [gratuity, peu ranee In 14 days:
Wilson says one thing and Flynn the Moorecrotft v. Simpson : 
direct opposite and the latter Mays that f0r plaintiff obtained order amending 
if the mater is submitted to the Juog- style of cause and adding party de
ment. of the returned men, he will be “big f©ndant and for leave to serve statement 
an.l broad enough to abide by the dec*- claim and order outside jurisdiction, 
sion of the majority/’ The G.W.V.A. Weekly Court,
officer declined once before to enter into Before Ord-e, J.
Publto debate on the ground that he was ^ Slmoclon: j. M. Pike, K.C., for 
unwell, the L. V. L; P[cskient declares Toron^t) General Trusta Corporation, 
that the illness has passed and U_P!u truslws under will william atmon-
\V .Ison dof "othea^e^ttactlngngoua ton. S. Denison. K.C.. for Sarah S torch 

mat he 16 not acung guuu am) othfcrg representing the interest of
James Simon ton. W. S. MoBrayne 
(Hamilton) for James Wesley Simanton, 
executor of William Henry Slmonton. 
E. C. Caltanach for executor ot alleged 
will of William Henry Slmonton. Wil
liam Simontcn bequeathed to William 
Henry Slmonton and Christy Slmonton 
the income on $4000, which, after the 
death of the eurvivor of ohem was to go 
• to the use of such person or persons 
as the said
Christy Simon ton may by will appoint 
and nominate. Christy died Intestate 
and William Henry, who survived her, 
purported by will to dispose ot the fund. 

Judgment: The law seems to be clear 
! that a bare power given to two or more 

cannot be executed by the

ages.
po*s<«»ict! and rent, 
entered for defendant disent 
tiffs action with costs and 
defendant’s counterclaim without costs.

F. G. DykeA resolution to

CUT HI8 OWN THROAT

A case of alleged attempted euletd* 
occurred at College Military Hospital 
on Saturday night, when W. TiedgetL 
one of the patients, cut his threat 
with a razor. First aid was rendered, 
and the patient removed to the Gen
eral Hospital, where be was properly 
attended to, and there is now sopia 
hope of his recovery. This Is the sec
ond time Tradgett ls said to have at» 
tempted to take his own life, and It le, % 
attributed to some abnormality In his 
mental condition.

NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETSBLISS will show 

faith.”

DIES OF MENINGITIS
Belleville, March 7. — (Special.) — 

Mr. Jack Burk of Maynooth, North 
Hastings, has passed away, being a 
victim of spinal meningitis. The vic
tim was a popular young man in the 
municipality in which he resided.

Why permit your LIVER and KIDNEYS 
to remind you constantly of their unhealthy 
condition, when BLISS NATIVE HERBS 
TABLETS, taken a-t regular interval*, wiJl 
free you from pain, keep your system in 
sound, healthy condition, and ward off dis
ease? George S ta nek, Bayonne, N. J.,
writes: “We are using these Tablets in
my family all tiie time. Previous to this 
we were all going to the doctor, 
medicine did not seem to help, and 
n-ot get relief until we began to take the 
tablets.” Each box contains a GUARAN
TEE coupon, and is sealed with a blue 
seal bearing signature of ALONZO O. 
BLISS. For sale by all leading druggists 
In boxes containing 200 doses for $1.00, and 
a s-mailler size for $.50. Made by A. O. 
BLISS CO., WASHINGTON D C

)
J

William Slmonton andSelf-Confessed “Bume.” Do ^ saflet
J. Harry Flynn, Dominion president’of H ■ mother dsy

the U.V.L., then stated that, in his with Itching,
opinion, none but self-confessed "bums’ ■ H Bleeding, or
could benefit under the present Patri- ■ ■ Protruding
otic Fund administration. He said that ■ ■ HH HB Piles. No sur
it a man did one day’s work and ac- ■ - gicsl operation . -■■■
cepted payment for same, no matter how required. Dr. I by name. ___
small, he was debarred from receiving Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and survivor. The attempt by Wllnam H-nry 
assistance from the fund, and the speak-, es certainly cure you. 69c a box ; all dealers, Sirnnnton to execute the power of nti
er moved that the conference protest «r Edmanson. Batee to Go, Limited, Toronto. ! pointaient alone must therefore be aaVt

r

theyTire, Smart, Itch, or
TnilDTVFX Ft** ifJSore’ Stated,

use Murine often. Safe for InfeitoïïESiSt

but hie

British All-wool 
Suiting for Spring
A dainty wool fabric for 
Spring suitings and gowns, 
In Grey with small checks 
and hair-line „ stripes. 64 
Inches wide. Special (M 'JK 
value, the yard ... ”
All-wool suitings In Black 
with White hair-line stripe- 
or Navy Blue worsted with 
White hair-line stripe. 46 
Inches wide. Special GM QQ 

, value, the yard .. •.
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side of the case might have been pre
sented to the British investing public, 
if the government had eo desired. The 
govern: -nt ought not to let asser
tions made against Itself and Canada 
in London go by default.

Some engaging temperamental dis
closures are furnished by the report. 
The cable told us of the clergyman, 
who used to minister in British Col
umbia, and who said the Canadian 
government has no morals, and that 
the Grand Trunk should have had Its 
members in parliament, as (be said) 
the C. P. R. does. The cable did not 
say that another speaker counseled an 
appeal to the British government to 
discipline the Canadian government 
for its awful conduct in guaranteeing 
incomes to shareholders whose pro-, 
perty Wvald otherwise have gone into 
disastrous bankruptcy. '

Nor did it tell of a third who urged 
that an effort should be made to get 
the United States government not only 
to lease the Grand Trunk lines in the 
States, but to take control In Canada 
likewise—and thus, no doubt, make us 
In very deed an adjunct of the re
public. Nor were we told that the 
view was expressed that the Canadian 
people should compensate the dying 
board of directors for “loss of office."

The real importances of the meeting, 
over and above the resolution to ratify, 
which only six proprietors opposed, 
were contained In the speech of Sir 
Alfred Smlthers. the chairman. He 
appeared as the much-disgruntled— 
almost martyred—servant of a de
spoiled corporation, and said things 
about the government which should 
make a salutary experience of Ms 
promised attendance at the coming 
arbitration. The fault is all the gov
ernment’s, and therefore, the Canadian 
people’s.

Our sins are manifold, but mainly 
two-fold. The Grand Trunk was not 
allowed to Increase Its rates high 
enough to enable It to pay dividends 
on Its own securities, and to make 
up the yearly deficit of five or six 
millions on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
And the basic crime of ell \4ks com
mitted when the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was chartered and other lines, under en
tirely Canadian administration, were 
not warned out of the country which 
should have been pre-empted for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, because the gov
ernment had virtually entered into 
partnership with it.

The parent Grand Trunk has been 
abominably used. Its only frignd In 
the government (if the Smlthers 
speech means anything) was the prime 
minister, who^e illness interfered with 
the saving of the Grand Trunk face 
and credit- Sir Alfred pays the absent 
prime minister of Canada the compli
ment of saying that if his breakdown 
nad been delayed a week or ten days, 
these dreadful things would hardly 
have happened. That fk a very sinister 
compliment indeed, which should be 
repudiated.

World readers are so familiar with 
the deft skating away from the funda
mental responsibility of the old Grand 
Trunk management for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific calamity that that mat
ter need not be elaborated afresh. But 
It is well to remember that, from the 
country’s point of view, a great re
sponsibility rests upon the government 
which authorized unnecessary dupli
cation of lines.
Pacific promoters cannot escape their 
share of responsibility—the originating 
share. To say now that the people 
of Canada ought to have relieved the 
shareholders of the results of their 
directors' action, is to reveal an utter 
Incomprehension of the fundamentals 
of an orgie of ‘‘expansion,’’ which It 
will take us many years to 
from. Nothing emerges more clearly 
from the Grand Trunk meeting than 
that we are well quit of stockbroking 
direction of our railway systems by 
excellent "entlemcn who live afar off.
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t DOUBT. And you're engaged to him. Do yog 
mean to tell me you are jealous?"

Alice said nothing—could say no» 
thing, In fact. After all, what bad 
she to be jealous of? David was off 
.t the farm; his duties lay there; Lois 
might really have gone for a walk—. 
and even if she had gone with David, 
that signified nothing!

‘,‘Are you Jealous of Lois Kennedyr* 
Clara demanded suddenly. “Tell ma 
Alice, dear. You know I’d do anything 
in the world for you, and you know 
we’ve always told each other things."

Alice looked over at her friend 
Then she told her what she knew 
and what she suspected — told it 
shamefacedly, for fear Clara would 
think her foolish.

“Of course, she’s gone with him. 
and, of course, she’s going to

4

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Alice Fairbanks Is called “The Happy 

Lady” by the children of her town, be
cause of her bright smile and sunny 
nature. Her optimistic qualities have 
made her rise superior to such sad
dening circumstances as her father’s 
death, l«3r mother's invalidism, and 
the hard work necessary to stretch a 
tiny Income. When she meets, falls In 
love with and becomes engaged to 
David Thorn, her cup of happiness 
seems overflowing.

An aunt dies, leaving a grown-up 
daughter, Lois, penniless. Alice gen
erously gives up her trousseau money 
to send it to Lois for fare, and the 
Fairbanks take her In to live with 
them. Lois Is exceedingly pretty aad 
very feminine, and, gradually absorbs 
David’s Interest.
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There are ominous signs of a frontal 
attack on the Hydro policies before the 
legislature has been long In session. 
Sir Adam Beck will be on the job a 
week from today, if the Mauretania 
has an" average passage and the bliz
zards that make New York famous 
cease from troubling. Many matters 
await his attention at the Hydro 
headquarters, including completion of 
negotiations for taking over the To
ronto and Hamilton radial systems.

From all that Premier Drury has 
•aid, during Sir Adam’s absence in 
England, it would seem that, with re
gard to the proposed expansion of the 
Hydro's radial plans, a sort of benevo
lent neutrality is affecting Queen's 
Park. But municipalities in different 
parts of the province, which have 
made up their minds to have electric 
radiais, will want to know, thru thelç 
representatives, whether the govern
ment intends that their wills shall 
bave little or much effect

The Hydro Commission has large 
powers, financial and administrative, 
which various Interests In the prov
ince would like to see curbed. Wher
ever Its proposals have been submit
ted, the people have overwhelmingly 
endorsed them. But the province car
ries the ultimate responsibility for the 
Hydro, which is the biggest thing that 
has been done for public ownership 
by any secondary territorial author- 

There is reason to think that 
the campaign against the Hydro that 
Is promised is inspired by the enemies 
of public ownership, who tried their 
Utmost to strangle the Hydro at its 
birth, and have never ceased to hope 
for disaster to the greatest force that 
operative democracy has developed in 
this country.

It is true, of course, that the na
tionalization of the Grand Trunk lines 
thruout Ontario gives a new aspect 
to railway development within the 
province, and that, in this respect, the 
public have assumed liabilities which 
were not contemplated when the Hydro 
radiais were first projected. One con
sequence of this change is that, in
stead of the major expert railway In
terest In this province being Implac
ably hostile to public ownership, it Is 
now more than friendly. That friend
ship must, be shown as soon as any 
antagonism to Sir Adam Beck tries to 
influence the government and legisla
ture, or nearly three million Ontari
ens will know the reason why.
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E Take advan

. .. *et him
away from you, if she can," Clara 
summed It up. “It's clear as daylight 
She hasn't any money and she thinks 
David has—he has, you know, but I 
suppose you never even dreamed of 
asking him—’’

“What difference would that 
to me?" Alice asked, resentfully.

“None to you—plenty to her,” Clara 
announced. ‘"Lois hasn’t any home 
nor any family; she’s come here to 
see what her chances are of getting 
a husband. David looks like a possi
bility, and she’s going to get hlm U 
she can.

“She may fall In love with him, but 
I doubt whether a girl like Lois has 
room for love of anyone but herself in 
her heart. You know, I was more or 
less in ir-v- with him myself, but he 
never looked at me. And I wasn’t 
jealous when he fell in love with 
because I kpew you would

I

tfc prices In F 
Cbamibrays,, 
Suitings, etjc

CHAPTER 25.

I Mrs. Fairbanks, sensitive to a su
perlative degree, as are most invalids, 
spent the next few days in bed. Alice, 
thinking her mother needed to be quiet 
apd away from everyone, moved her 
upstairs to her room, and herself slept 
In the little living-room. This little 
downstairs room was ordinarily Mrs. 
Fairbanks’ favorite spot. Such life as 
they had passed thru it, and here she 

in touch with household affairs

f SPECIAL VALIi
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Mall Orde?was
and i convenient for neighbors’ visits. 
But this sudden change In condition 
made it desirable to keep her away 
from everything.

Alice was alone the next afternoon. 
Lois bad announced suddenly that 
she was going for a walk.

“I haven t explored the town yet, 
you know," She explained.

And Alice, guéssing she was going 
to meet David secretly, said nothing. 
She did not know where they were 
going, but the air of intimacy and 
secrecy which she had seen the even
ing before made her sure that there 
was some sort of appointment.

Of course, she might be wrong—
David had said the night before that 

ha was to drive out to the farm that 
afternoon,-and mentioned 
was to supervise, 
true—and she turned hot at the very 
thought of doubting a word David said. 
But if that were true, then Lois Had 
gone, too. Lois had dressed with par
ticular care that day—another fact 
that added to the feeling of convic
tion that was taking possession of 
Alice.

There was a light step on the porch, 
and, looking up, Alice saw Clara com
ing in. She was profoundly grateful 
for the Interruption.

“Howls- your mother?’’ Clara, .
“I heard she was 111 again anil 
to find out. 
sewing.” She unrolled a bureau scarf 
she was making and settled herself to 
talk.

They chatted of various things for 
an hour; then, girl-like, drifted into 
talk of boys and love affairs.

“Were you ever jealous?’’ Alice ask-

JOHN Cî<r.
«

J*
Tyou,

, . make him
a better wife than L I would be jeal
ous of Lois, tho, for she isn’t good 
enough for him.”

Long after Clara left, Alice sat Idly 
looking Into space. Lois wasn't worthy 
of David, but what would she do about
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Phone N. 5165.What could she do about It? 

Tomorrow—Decision.BANKERS CONTROL BIG L0ND0N F1RE 
WORLD POLITICS IN FREIGHT SHEDS

Canada. The government on taking 
over the roads had to spend millions 
and millions of dollars on betterments, 
replacement work, terminals and 
equipment. President Hanna’s speech 
foreshadows a raise of rates in Can
ada. If there Is to be any such In
crease it should be along the lino 
adopted In the recent railway legisla
tion in the United States. There the 
earnings of the roads are to be pooled 
and the excess profits of the stronger 
roads diverted to covering. deficits of 
the weaker roads. If there Is to be an 
Increase of rates In Canada, the tax on 
the excess profits of the Ç. P. R. should 
not go into the consolidated revenue 
fund, but should be applied to meeting 
whatever deficit there may be in the 
operation of the National Railways 
System.

JtOURlST
MAY

SEED GRAIÿ SCARCITY.
Brantford, Ont., March 7.—(Special) 

—R. Schuyler of the Brant 
partment of agriculture reports that 
seed grain is so scarce that it has 
been necessary to use his 1 office to 
bring buyer and seller together. It is 
a question if the county can provide 
enough need for use within its boun- 
daries. ™
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county de-G. T. R. Buildings and Load
ed Cars "Burn — Loss 

Over $200,000.1

Money Trusts Cause of Un
rest, Says Mrs. Hender

son at Forum.
ity.

London, March 7.—Fire of unknown 
origin wrought complete destruction 
o the Grand* Trunk freight 'sheds, 

York and Wellington streets, eairiy 
Sunday morning, and also destroyed 
eight freight cars loaded with mer
chandise, which Were on the side trao,. 
immediately south of the sheds. The 
damage will exceed $200,000, but just 
how great the loss will be officials 
of the Grand Trunk were unable to 
say tonight

The freight sheds were packed with 
freight unloaded from cars Friday and 
Saturday and H. McDougall, local 
agent, stated today that it was am ab
solute impossibility to estimate the 
value of the freight destroyed.

Several firemen suffered from frost
bites on hands, feet and face. Shortly 
after the arrival of the department 
two acetylene tanks, packed amongst 
other freight near the centre of the 
building exploded, ^

That Germany could not pay her 
war debts and that the present Brit
ish government won the last election 
on the cry of "boll the kaiser,” and 
■make Germany pay" was the conten
tion of Mrs. Rose Henderson/of Mont
real, who lectured at the People’s 
Forum last night on the subject of 
“Our Financial Crisis Resulting From 
the Collapse of the Gold Standard." 
The kaiser was not boiled, said Mrs. 
Henderson, and with people starving 
in Germany, she could not pay her 
debts. We had put a big debt on Ger
many, contended Mire. Henderson. She 
could not pay tU and at the saipe 
time buy the manufactures of other 
nations.

Tho subject of Mrs. Henderson’s 
lecture looked more suited to a meet
ing of bankers, but her treatment of 
it would have brought forward hardly 
any applause from such an Important 
body. Bankers and money trusts were, 
according to Mrs. Henderson, respons
ible for the present and past evils in 
the world. Governments did not really 
rule, because bankers controlled them 
and all the politics. A way out must 
be found from the system of bank
ing as at present conducted, she con
tended.

The speaker also condemned the 
way the professors in colleges taughf" 
economics—they taught of a past 
age, not of the present. After tracing 
the history of barter up to the time 
when there was not sufficient gold 
left to go round in exchange, stocks, 
shares and notes had to be introduced 
to fill the gap. Mrs. Henderson went 
en to contend that gold as a standard 
of exchange had collapsed.

Production No Remedy.
Men's remedy for tills state of affairs 

was produce, produce and produce. Thai 
would remedy nothing, aceordir 
Mrs. Henderson. It would only 
store houses with food which would be 
uliuwea to rot If prices were not kept 
up. The profiteers of the war, accord
ing to Mrs. Henderson, were the bank
ers who financed it and they could 
not be taxed, as tlhey ruled the govern
ments.

Dealing with the question of paper 
money, Mrs. Henderson declared that if 
all the paper money of the world Was 
collected there waa only IV per cent, of 
gold tc liquidate it.

Tho Russian people, said Mre. Hen
derson, had found a way out of this 
gold exchange difficulty. They had de
stroyed eveiythlng and were starting 
again p.t the rock bottom and would
recognize as wealth what the
would produce and labor power, 
peoples of the earth had risen and
fallen ttek again, but the time was not 
very far distant when they wbuld rise 
again, realizing they were the real pov/- 
er and not fall back; they would refuse 
to starve.

Mrs. Henderson concluded by saying 
that nothing but an exchange at 
moditles against commodities
bring the world back to a 
again.
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BY SAiM LOYD.
-0 Minutes to Answer This

No. 129.
Here is a little exercise for the 

geography class. lne
Let us see who can discover what 

three towns, one in Colorado, one in

I
6TEAI

Steamer.
Muutcaim.............
Scandinavian...
OampeJfo.............. 1
Henrik Land...l
1’attic.................... 1
Royal George...: 
Hayerford......1
Lapland................ I
Montcalm.. j,-..

GUELPH MAN BUYS 
CHAMPION STEER

ed.
“Yes, often. Remember Eddie Howe?

1 used to be mad about him, and when 
that little Llpton girl came along and 
took him away from me I was most 
awfully jealous," Clara confessed, 
frankly.

“It’s the worst feeling In the world, 
isn’t it?” sympathized Alice.

“It is, and it's such an unworthy Missouri and one in Nebraska, are 
'feeling, and such tv hopeless one," represented by those three weights. 
Clara philosophized. Then pursuing Answer to No. 128.
the line of thought that Alice had sug- The exact time as indicated upon 
gested, she asked, presently: those clock signs, with the hands equl-

"What made you say that? You’Ve distant from 6, can only be 18 and 
never been jealous. You never even 6-13 minutes past 8 o'clock, 
looked at a man until you met David.
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Stockholm, March 7.—The Swedish 
cabinet has resigned. It is believed 
tho king will ask Hjalmar Bran ting, 
■the Socialist leader, to form a min
istry.

Guelph, March 7.—(Special.)—At the 
Perth, Scotland, shorthorn show and 
sale, J. J. Elliott of Guelph purchased 
the grand champion of the show, Mill- 
hills’ Comet, for 6600 guineas,

The Grand Trunk (Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)
Sir Edmund’s Aide. or ap

proximately $33,000. This ten-months’- 
old calf was bred by Mrs. Stewart of 
Millhillfl. He bçlongs to the Clipper 
tribe, and his sire was Cupbearer of 
Collynie. The Aberdeen Free Press 
states that he is one of the best Clip
pers ever shown at Perth. The fol
lowing is taken from The Aberdeen 
Free Press of Thursday, Feb. 12, 1920: 
"When the Millhills' champion was 
brought into the ring there were only 
about fifty animals to sell. The pres
ence of this perfect model of the breed 
created unusual stir. Both standing 
and moving, this young steer looked a 
pretty picture.

The Labor party unexpectedly sup
plies tv supporter to tlio central 
teaching, about the general economic 
situation, of Sir Edmund Walker’s 
recent annual address to the Bank ofl 
Commerce shareholders; and of the 
view lately advanced .In Leeds by Mr. 
Beckett, a leading banker of the north 
of England.

Sir Edmund said we are living In 
a fool’s paradise because we persist 
ID thinking in terms of dollars and, 
not in terms of merchandise. Mr. 
Beckett told the Leeds chamber of 
commerce that all the gold production 
of South Africa for the next twenty 
years would not begin to wipe out 
the British obligations to the United 
States, and her allies’ obligations ta 
Britain; and that the nations would 
have to get back to something very 
like barter.

- Along comes Mrs. Rose Henderson, 
formerly magistrate of Montreal’s 
Juvenile court, and now organizing for 
the Ontario Independent Labor party, 
and last night telle the Tropic's Forumi 
that the gold standard has broken 
down, that to figure, only in terms ofl 
money will force an inevitable collapse 
of European credits, and therefore ofi 
world trade, and that the only way out is 
to find a means of exchanging 
moditles—the barter predicated by Mr. 
Beckett—without risk of the obliga
tions for interest and so forth, the 
manipulation of which has centralized 
financial and "political power in a com
paratively few hands before the war. 
The world Is now threatened, Mrs. 
Henderson said, with either the Rocke
feller or Morgan groups becoming tho 
economic dictators of mankind.

Sir Edmund Walker and Mr. Beckett 
did not point the moral quite as Mrs. 
Henderson does, but- it is noteworthy 
to find a Labor advocate diagnosing 
tie malady a■ these great bankers 
diagqose |t.
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1Sydney, N.S., March G.—'The Right Rev 
Michael F. Power, bishop of St. George's, 
Newfoundland, died here this morning at 
‘.he home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coz- 
zolino, following a brief illness from 
pneumonia. He was 45 years of age

The Threatened Increase in Rail
way Rates.

. President D. B. Hanna of the C. N. 
R. systeip, swam with tie current of 
popular prejudice when he declared In 
his speech at Ottawa last Saturday, 
that loss and failure had attended
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government operation of railways In 
the United States. iriftseotttso*

TORONTO JThe roads, it is 
true, were run at a loss, but it was. 
a loss due to the

:

war and not to 
mismanagement .on the part of the 
government. Operating costs increased 
enormously and rates were not 
respondingly increased. The tax upon, 
railway travel, which seemed to 
duly increase tho cost of travel to the 
public, went into the public treasury 
and not into the revenues of the rail-, 
way system. Moreover, the govern
ment being obliged to give precedence 
to tho transportation of troops, 
plies and munitions, could not give as 
good a service to the ordinary shipper 
as in normal times he would have 
had a right to expect.

The net result was a complaint that 
the government charged higher rates 
and gave poorer service than had been 
given by the railway companies. The, 
companies, however, had they retained 
the roads, would have had to charge 
even higher rates and would have 
given a less efficient service. . Today 
they are unable to carry on except 
under a temporary arrangement by 
which they receive direct financial atdi 

The full report of the meeting of from the federal government, and after 
'Grand Trunk shareholders In London September 1 they will only carry on 

which endorsed the agreement for by A heavy Increase In passenger and 
nationalizing their lines, would fill freight rates which may amount to 
more than a page, of The World. At 50 per cent.
the meeting the Canadian government At the time the government took the 
wae represented by Sir Charles Rus- roads over they were in such a run- 
sell- But he held only a watching, down condition as to be almost unable 
brief, and could not have said anything to function. There were a few crack 
to the indignant shareholders, from trains on some of the big roads, but 
intimate knowledge of Canadian con- I generally speaking rallwày service in 

tilttonA One speaker, at least, waa the United States in 1916 was not 
Bet 6 Shareholder, so that the publia nearly as good as railway service in
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OU never 
O’Keefe’sY one refusing a glass of 

n .. ■ 5 .Ale. Young or old, they
all relish the delightfulness, the nip and effer

vescence of this extremely palatable beverage.
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V EE“THE NATIONAL WAY" TO THE 
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(Sjtâe/ekGoing to Ottawa? Test the popu
larity of the Canadian National’s night 
train service. This le an all-eteel train, 
carrying first-class coaches, standard 
sleeping and club-compartment

DRY
'iGINGER ALE =3

Ten dozen shirts—extra qual
ity Zephyrs—Fancy Prints 

, —and Madras.

Soft fronts—French cuffs.
Neat stripes—plain 
and patterns.

Sizes 14 to 17—Regular $3.50 
for

the latter combining drawing-room and 
three compartments and sixteen-chair 
lounge-room, available to ail sleeping- 
car passengers, where refreshments 
are served and latest periodicals and 
magazines are available. Train leaves 
Toronto Union Station 10.55 p.m. dally. 
Tickets and information from city 
passenger office, 52 King street east, or 
Union Station, Toronto; 7 James street 
north, Hamilton.—(Advt.)

=
is different to all other ginger ales. A sparkling 
beverage that is full of goodness and flavor. Pure 
spring water to which has been added sugar and 
ginger the whole carefully aerated under the most 
cleanly conditions imaginable.
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s.

Why not order a case today?
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PiMore Grand Trunk Follies.
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$2^5 Gas Commissioner Estlin
To Hold Inquiry in Chatham

=
;

e =Scores ES
O’Keefe’s, Toronto

Phone Main 4202
0 Kttfi, Btvrafs are alee procurable at Restaurante, Hetele, Cafee, etc. m

FRED W.=Chatham, March 6^—Gaa Commis
sioner E. S. Estlin will open a hear
ing into the gas situation In the court
house here on Monday morning, and
:t is predicted some Inttyeoting evi
dence on the gas situation w..U t>e ad- j 
disced. City Solicitor- Lewie will watch | 
the clt>’s interests. 1

Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited
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PORTLAND, Me.-HAUFAX-L’POOL.
HalifaxFrom Portland

.........Apr. 17 ................Apr. 18
PORTLAND, MB.—LIVERPOOL

Canada,

•Dominion Apr. 3
PORTLAND—AVONMOCTH (BRISTOL)

•Turcoman. Mar. 2*i* Welshman ........ Apr. 3
•Freight Salit»** Only.

AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Philadelphia 
New York 
St. Paul ..

Mar. lSIApr. 10 May 8 
Mar. 20|Apr. 11 May 18 
Mar. SljApr. Mi May 22

RED STAR LINE
N. Y—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 

Kroonland .
Finland ..
Lapland ..
Zeeland ...

. .Mar. 17 Apr. 24,May 29,July 8 
... .Mar. 24!Mmy 1 June 5 July 
.. ..April 8’May 8,Jane llljul 
................. |............. June 18|Ji

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—CHERBOURG— 

SOUTHAMPTON.
Adriatic............Mar. 20 Apr. M|May 29[July 3

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
... Mar. 18[Apr. UjMay 22| Jane 28
................... I Apr. 101..............|..............
...............end Ag>r.|............... .............
. ........|MOy 181 Jane 19,July 24

Baltic ... 
Cedric ... 
Oriana ... 
Celtic .. .
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 

NAPLES—GENOA
..Mar. 18,May ll Joly 
. Mar. 81|Map 28,July 21 

Apply Local ’Agent» or Paeoenger Office 
H. G. Thorley 41 King 6L E., M. 984. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Tonga. Toronto.

6Canopic .
Cretic ...

0.!
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LINEN DEPARTMENT D. B. Hanna, in Ottawa Ad

dress, Makes Important 
Prediction.

. Where many noteworthy values are 
offered In Linen Damask Table 
Cloths, Napkin», Towels and Towel
ing», Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 

Ji Madeira, Embroidered Napkins and 
Doyleys, Embroidered and Damask 
Linen Pieces,' Bedspreads, Biankoie, 

. Down Quilts and Pillows. ■ >

is

HANDS OFF, TO CABINET
WOOL SUITINGS AND 
DRESS FABRICS (From The Toronto Sunday World.)

Ottawa, March 6. — D. B. Hanna, 
president of the Canadian National- 
■Railways, speaking to the Canadian 
Club this afternoon, predicted that be
fore long all government railways In 
Canada would be on a paying basis, 
and that the strong probabilities were 
the returns would In a few years in a 
great measure, help to pay Canada’s 
war debt.

He stated there could be no com
parison between tfte earning capacity 
of the Canadian National Railways 
and the government monopoly of rail
ways that existed during the last two 
years. The great; thing Canada had 
to guard against was political interfer
ence, of which up to the present there 
had been no sign.

Incidentally, he insisted that if Mr. 
McAdoo had any ability as a railway 
man he had not shown it in his ad
ministration of the United States lines. 
The positions of the two countries were 
not in any way parallel and he added 
that he could easily answer the mel
ancholy forebodings and the Cries in 
Canada that there was disaster ahead.

"The calamitous experience of our 
neighbors to the south," he said, “In 
their two years of experience of gov
ernment operation is advanced as an 
object lesson of what is in store* for 
us. It is very easy tq dispose of the 
United States ‘bugaboo’ for there is no 
parallel between the conditions exist
ing at that time in the United States 
and government control in Canada."

How Reasons Differ.
The United States, he added, took

Show attractive prices in Chiffon 
Serges, Cheviots, Velours, 1 Broad - 
cloths, 5 Gabardine», Tweeds and 
Shepherd ; tihecks.
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WASH FABRICS
Take advantage of our present low 
prices in Bine Ginghams, * Zephyrs, 
Cbambrays. Printed Voiles, Unen 
Suitings, etc., etc.

1 :

SPECIAL VALUES
Are also offered in Ladies' and Gents’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs; Wool Sweaters, 
Silk Waists, Hosiery and Underwear, 

V ! Reed y-to-Wear Suits, Coats, Skirts, 
' !j etc., etc.

t*
a1 'Mail Orders Carefully Filled.
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JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

>' .*

Ladles’ and 
-Gentlemen’s

' 9f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS;
Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.
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—Decision,‘-'T . > (TOURIST HOTEL BURNED
MAY BE LOSS OF LIFE

Wi :N SCARCITY.

March Special) 
he Brant -county de- 
culture reports that 

scarce that It has 
1 use his office to ' 
seller together. It Is 
county can provide 

ise within its boun-

Old Point Comfort, Va., March 7. — 
The Chamberlain Hotel, a famous 
tourist resort, erected by permission of 
congress on the government reserva
tion at Fortress Monroei was destroyed 
late today by fire that, started in a, 
room on the ground floor.. The hotel 

Nwas valued at $2,000,000. 
v It was impossible tonight for the 

police td ascertain definitely whether 
, there had been loss of life.

ANOTHER ICE VICTIM.

Albert Flell, 103 Robinson street, 
slipped and fell last plght, breaking 
his leg. He was admitted to the 
Western Hospital.

1 HE WEATHER
Observatory, Toronto, March 7.—18 

p.m.y—The disturbance which 
the Bay of B’undy on Saturday morning 
has since pt,sstd northeastward to the 
Suraits of Belle Isle with increasing in
tensity.- causing snow In Quebec and 
heavy gales in the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather has been fair and cold In 
Ontailo and Manitoba, and mild in Al
berta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 3Sr4S; Calgary, 6-44; Medicine 
liât, 6-52; Battleford, 4 below-21; Re
gina, 15 below-20; W innipeg, 8 beloiv-i 2 ; 
Port Arthur, 6 below-26; Parry Souni,

was near

’s daily
4 TEST /

M LOYD, 
h Answer This.

129.
pe exercise for' tlie

I cun discover what 
Mn Colorado, one in

zero-14; London, 5-18; Toronto, 4-17; 
Kingston, 2-14; Ottawa, 6 below-14; 
Montreal, 4 below-8; Quebec, 6 below-6;

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

FromAtSteamer.
Montcalm...........London. .St. John, N.B.
Scandinavian...St John, N.B. - Liverpool 

Sydney, . C.B. 
... Dunkirk 

New York .... .Liverpool 
Royal George. ..New York. .Southampton
1 layerford..........Liverpool... Philadelphia
Lapland.............. Southamipton. ..New York
Montcalm..-, ...London... .St. Jçùin, X.B.

Halbiax, 14-20.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Southwest to west winds; fair and be» 
coming a, little milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; fair, With 
some\>;hat higher temperature. ,

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
Westerly winds: fair and cold.

Maritime-—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fair -with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Superior—Fair, stationary or higher 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Saskatchewan—Fair and somewhat 
milder..

Alberta—Fair and mild.

Cadiz- Oampello
Hern-ik Land.. .Halifax 
Baltic

RATES FOR NOTICESf in Nebraska, are 
bse three weights. 
ro No. 128.

as indicated upon 
with the hands equl- 
an only be 18 and 
8 o’clock, 

k by Sam Loyd;)

Notloee of Births, Marriages aiyl
Deaths, not over 60 wordy ............

Additional words 'each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.:-

In Memorlam Notices ...................... ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............................. .60
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

.60
THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
18 W.

24 TV.

Titer. Bar. 
6 29.07

Time.
8 ami...
Noon..,
2 p.m..,
<1 p.m.....14 
8 pan

.60

12
29.70 

29^78
Mean of day, 11; difference from aver- 

15.1; 'highest, 17; lowest, 5; snow
fall, tt tÆqe.

Saturday's, maximum temperature, 15; 
Saturday’s minimum temperature, 3.

16BIRTHS.
SEITZ—On Sunday, March 7, 1920, at 

St. George Mandons, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph L. Seitz, a daughter.

®J 16 W.12

age.

DEATHS.
(■ BALL—On Saturday morning, March 6,

1920, suddenly, Florence Set-ring, - Harper, customs broker, 39- West Wei. 
i daughter of the late Frederick A. Ball, hngton. street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. 
! formerly of Queen's Park, Toronto.
I Funeral private, on Monday after- | STREET CAR DELAYS,- noon.
BASTEDO—On ÿunelay, March 7, 1920, at 

Toronto, David II. Bastedo, in ids 75tli 
. year.

Delays for Saturday, March 
'< 1920:

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 8,30 p.m., '
at Front and John streets, held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes, at 6.41 p.m., 
at - Front and John streets, 
held by train.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 7 minutes, at 
7.24 p.m., at McPherson and 
Yonge streets, wagon on track.

Yonge, Avenue road, Dupont 
and Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 30 minutes, at 4.10 p.m.,. 
at .Quçen and Yonge streets, 
fire at Simpson’s.

Yongg; Avenue road, Dupont 
and Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes north and 10 
minutes south, at 10.50 p.m., at 
Yonge and Hayden streets, 
held by fire.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 9.29 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

; Funeral from his late residence, 5L 
;l West Roxboro street, Tuesday, the 3th ; 
i Inst., at 3 p.m. Internient in Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery, private. Please 
omit' flowers.

ÇLAPHAM—On Saturday, March 6, 1929, j 
at lier late residence, 3V Sproof t 

•J -«hue, Eleepor, dearly beloved wife of 
r ; P. Ciapl 

i- Funeral Tuesday, 3 p.m., from Mr. j 
Î Arthur. Mtt.do^rs' residence, 253 Wood- ; 

bine avenue.
Cemetery, Norway.

EDWARDS—On March 5th,
Taaffe, widow of the late William Ed- | 
wards, Public . Works Kept,; Ontario, 
aged 92 years.

. Funeral (private) on Monday at ÿ 
P.m., from 48 High Park Boulevard, to 
MoUnt Pleasant Cemetery.

FOWLER—On Friday, March 5th, Eliza- ; 
bnh Cameron, dearly heloVed wife oi j 
Win. G. Fowler, at lier late residence, ! 

«'Thornhill, Ont., in her 41st year. ;
Funeral on Monday, Marpli 8th, at i 

1 p.m., to Prospect- Cemetery. 
HÔLDON—On Mari'h 5, 1921),

I
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King cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.50 
at G-TH. crossing, held by 
train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.83 p.m. 
at G. T, It. crossing, held by 

strain.

p.m.

at her îite I, 
residence, Agincourf, Mary Jane Shop- !

, Hard, elaughtcr erf the late John Shop- 1 
pai'd, relict uf the lute Sinclair J din 
I Icldon.T Queen and Carlton cars, both 

ways, dc-layed 8 minutes at 
1.45 p.m. at Broadview and 
G errand streets, held by auto 
on track,

Queen and Carlton cars, both 
ways, delayed 16 minutes at 
4.29 p.m. at Broadview and 
Gerrard streets, held by fire- 

King cars, both ways, de
layed IQ minutes at 11.51 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

Private service at the 
ïionday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
nient Tuesday, March" 9," at 
Cemetery on arrival of C. P. LÎ. morn-1 
ing train "at Claremont Station..

LONG—On Saturday, March 6, 1929,* at j 
102 Mavehmont ixJad, -Olive Adelaide, 
age In years, eldest daugiiter of Harry 
Long fcnd Edith -Mason, 

l uneral from tlu residence Wednes- 
■ d iy. 9 a.m. Interment at SL Paul’s 

Cemetery, Scarlxiro.

residence 
Inter- 
Betncico$

I !Ill I f g
i
E* iil

Sunday.
Bloor cars delayed west- 

bôund, IS minutes, eaetbound 
10 minutes, at 12.33

I
I
I

p.m. at
BJ6or and Christie streets, by 
auto on track.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 10.35 a.m. 
<il Crescent road and Yonge 
streets, by auto on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.32 p.nt- 
at G.T.R. crossing, held toy. 
train.

Established 1892.riff» MED W. MATTHEWS CO.m FUNERAL DIRECTORS.a ** 665 SPADINA AVE.O NTO
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

any other firm using
the Matthews name.

* No poltncctlcn with!tl||| I
1IlilillHlJIll

■gates decided to have a change from 
the English church, and this 
service will be held In Jarvis 
Baptist Church on Sunday, May 28. 
The Rev. T, T. Shields will be asked 
to preach the sermon. The members 
will congregate et the corner of Uni-;

year'»
Street

THE TORONTO WORLD*

possession of its railways as a war 
measure. In Canada the railways 
were taken over for economic, rea
sons. The object of the United States 
in taking them ojver was to get a uni
fied service during the war, regard
less of cost.

lu Canada they were
adequate, and efficient ___
measure In the States was temporary 
and In Canada permanent. There were 
political reasons in the States. Mr. 
McAdoo was appointed over night by 
Wilson's government to take charge of 
265,000 miles of railway. In Canada 
the affair was non-political and the 
board of managers were business men. 
On the one el de there was no compe
tition and In Canada there would al
ways toe cqnrpetitlon, which would be 
welcomed. d

Referring to the "squeal" by the G. 
T. P. shareholders, Mr. Hanna gave it 
as his opinion that they were lucky 
Indeed that the government was tak
ing .over that line -and that the affairs 
had gone so far.

He referred to the cheap freight 
rates existent in Canada, which were 
aibout 8-10 cents ton per mile, and 
added that if the Canadian railways 
were given the same rate that existed 
In South Australia, 2.64 cents on the 
investment of one and a half billion 
dollars, they would pay not only 6 1-2 
per cent, but they would pay 6 1-2 
per cent, on the whole national debt of 
Canada. On top of that they would 
have left 2100,000,000 to buy new 
equipment.

MASSEY COMMITTEE 
NOT SATISFIED

taken over for 
service. The (Continued From Page 1), 

ture with the goodwill of their 
spective governments.

re-
The Toronto 

Bureau of Municipal Research does 
not ask the city council for the privi
lege of investigating civic problems. 
Any parent has a right, and, indeed, 
a duty, to examine the means em
ployed to educate his child, and to 
suggest to the government and its 
Officials respects In which, In his opin
ion, this education may be improved. 
Responsible government, after alii 
must be responsive government

“W wa« obviously desirable, however, 
that such a survey?1 if it was to be cbn- 
ducted by a non-official organization, 
rather than by the government, should 
have the co-operation and support of 
the government and the department of 
education. At the first Interview, both 
the prime minister and the minister of 
education cordially endorsed the idea of 
a survey so conducted. The personnel 
was in part discussed and approved- In 
part, it was left for further thought and 
conference.

"The letter of the minister of educa
tion, received two weeks later, indicated 
a complete change of front on his part 
The letter made It plajn that a survey 
now appeared to the minister to be un
desirable, since he felt he could depend 
on his officials for all necessary Infor
mation. This view was further Impress
ed by an Interview given in the daily 
press on the evening of Feb. 28, in 
which the minister is quoted as saying, 
in diseuse Ing his educational policy : 
‘Those who talk about doing «way with 
the present public school system in 
favor of another, which would be sup
posedly more advanced, do not know 
what they are talking abouti’

Faulty Education.
"As citizens of the province, deeply 

Interested in education, and as parents 
of children whose futures are to be de
termined in large part by the system of 
education obtaining in the province, wo 
feel a deep dissatisfaction with the 
prospect of the continuance of an edu
cational policy which fails fully to ap
preciate the significance of new thought 
in education, or the value of education 
in helping to remove rural discontent, 
and the industrial unrest of our cities.

"However, since the minister of edu
cation, In an interview already referred 
to, has promised ‘reform in the present 
administration of the public school edu
cational system* and ‘radical develop
ments and changes, particularly with 
regard to rural schools,’ a reasonable 
time should be given for the Implement
ing of this promise. In the meantime, 
it is to be hoped that the minister will 
find some means of encouraging the 
free expression of public opinion on 
educational matters which would have 
attended the work of such a survey. - 

"J. H. H. Ballantyne, 
Mrs. G. A. Brodie,
C. V. Corless,
J. A. Dale,
W. C. Good,
W. L. Grant, 
a. H. Locke,

t Vincent Massey,
Daniel Quinlan,
W. E. Rundle,

' C. B. Sissons.”

Plans for Fleet.
Referring to the government plan 

for a marine fleet, Mr. Hanna stated 
at the present time the National 
Railways had 24 vessels on various 
routes. With the opening' of naviga
tion this spring there would be a reg
ular service from Montreal to SL 
John’s, NfM.; on the Pacific coast it 
was expected a service would be 
started to South Africa, returning by 
Singapore and Hongkong, and also 
a Canada to Manchester service, and 
a further service to the west coast of 
South America. He also spoke of the 
agencies being established all over 
the world to develop trade. The gov
ernment, he said, was givint a great 
deal of thought to passenger service, 
and before very long the ministry of 
riiarine and fisheries would have 
something to say in this regard. The 
total program is to complete 65 ships 
with a gross tbnnogo of 385,000, a 
very impressive fleet of Canadian gov
ernment freight cruisegs.

Mr. Hanna was most enthusiastic 
and optimistic regarding'.the govern
ment venture in taking over the rail- 
wa-s, but warned the cabinet to keep 
their hands off the managerial end.

“While so far there has been free
dom from political interference and it 
Is understood we must from time to 
time lay our hands before the mem
bers, action must rest with the direc
tors and managers to carry out the 
work without either members of par
liament or cabinet ministers attempt
ing to participate in a managerial 
capacity.

STRUCK WITH IRON BAR.

A- Audokowski, 61 1-2 Elizabeth 
street, was Injured about the ribs last 
night when he was struck with a 
niece of iron bar in the hands of an
other foreigner. According to the 
police the men had been drinking. 
The police ambulance was called and 
it was feared the man’s ribs were 
broken. He was removed to the 
Western Hospital.

UNDER INFLUENCE BAY POLICE

Sam Welnrau, 88 Grange avenue, 
was arrested Sunday .by Policeman 
Harrison charged with driving an au
tomobile while he was under the influ
ence of liquor. Welnrau was driving 
along Front street when he was ar
rested.

Religious Services. Religious Services.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

wmm
The Wau'ta ihe West

DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

©S3 T.mm r.L-tF-»

HP
\

^ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH
OUT, INOLUDINO NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLCEPINB CANS.

Sun. Men. Wed. Frl.—Canadian Ratlenal all the way.
Tue*. Thurs. Sat.—Via 6.T., T. A N.O., Oeehrana thenee 0. N. Rys. 
Tickets and full Infermatlen 1mm nearest Canadian Ratlenal 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offices, 82 King Street East 
or Union Station, Toronto; 7 Janes SL North, Hamilton, 

or Seneral Passenger Department, Toronto.

•I

Industriel Department Tereete and Winnipeg will furnish fell pertlenlere 
regerdlng lend In Western Oaaede seellehln for terming ar ether purposes.

i
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Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

• To Enfland, the Continent, Australia 
South Ameriio, West Indies, Bermiid 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F.. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
, Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER *& SON
58 YONGE STREET

S.O.E. CHURCH SERVICE.

The United Toronto lodges of the 
Sons of England Benefit Society con
vened Saturday evening for the pur
pose of making arrangements for this 
year’s annual church parade and, 
L-crvice. The following officers weréi 
elected: T. S. Warrington, W. S„ 
chairman; W. G. Evans, D- D., vice- 
chairman; T. G. Jones, P. D. D. treas
urer; E. H. Lister, secretary; EL C., 
Green, P. D. D„ will act as grand' 
marshal-

The above officers will be assisted 
by an executive comnjiittee consisting
of two members from each of the five
Toronto districts. This year the dtiw

»

AT 11.80, 1.85, 8.35, 5.35, 7.S& 
and 9.85.

Kentucky
The Most 

SpectacularShow 
of the Year.

The Greatest 
Horse Race - 
Ever Filmed

A
k

V.rA BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY 
_ UNDERLIES A THRILLING PLOT 

IN THIS WONDERFUL PLAY THAT 
HAS DELIGHTED MILLIONS OF 

PEOPLE.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

Shown at 12, 2.15, 4.50, 7.05, 9.40 Famous Regent Orchestra

EXTRA
‘A TWILIGHT BABY’
A Comedy Scream In 4 Acts

YOU WILL ADORE HER

MABEL NORMAND
— IN —

"PINTO”
IT’S A HILARIOUS HURRICANE OF FUN AND 
FROLIC!
BUCKAROO IN SPIRITS THROW A BOMB-SHELL OF 
PEP INTO HIGH SOCIETY.

_ ADDED ATTRACTION

JUST WATCH THIS RIP-SNORTING

REVIVAL OF

NORMA TALMADGE
— IN —

“BY RIGHT OF PURCHASE”

ALLEN TODAY

—NEW Y0RÇ WINTER GARDEN’S MOST STUPENDOUS REVUE—
PRICES—Nights, $1 to $8; Wed. and Thurs. Mate., 75c to $2; 

Sat. Mat., $1 to $2.50.

MAIL
ORDERS
NOW

SEATS
THURS.

THE BIGGEST MUSICAL 
SPECTACLE ON EARTH

200 People 
15 Colossal 

Scenes That 
Rival in 

Splendor an 
Oriental 
Pageant

’PASSING , 

r SHOW

$1 WEDNESDAY $1
_________MATINEE_________

Positively the Greatest 
of All Dramatic Thrillers
NOTE: Curtains—Eves., 8.16; 
Mats., 2.15. No One Seated 
During Prologue.

V'

ip
e

NEXT WEEK—3 Matinees 3—Wed., Thors, and Sat.

ALEXANDRA - - TONIGHT
Amusements. Amusements.

I-

v

Provincial Prohibition Convention
MASSEY HALL, TORONTO

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
MARCH 9, 10, 11.

Convention Sessions Daily—0.80 to 12.80 and 2.00 to 5.80. 
Gallery reserved for visitors.

2 Public Mass Meétings
Commencing both evenings at 7.80.

TUESDAY EVENING THURSDAY EVENING
MUSIC—Paul Rader Choir, 48th 

Highlanders’ Band.

SPEAKERS—Hon. E. C. Drury, 
Capt, Sydney Lambert, Pres. 
Chas. E. Steele,

MUSIC—Imperial Concert Band, 
Paul Rader Choir.

SPEAKER—Mr, Ernest H. Cher, 
rlngton, General Secretary World 
League Against Alcoholism, , 

TWO SPECIAL FEATURES— * 
Grand Pageant of the Nations, 
Feature Film, "The Law of 
Nature.”MOVING PICTURES

»

Everybody Welcome

•>

PAGB SBVBM 

Amusements.

PRINCESS THIS WEEK
MATS. WED.-SAT,

John Cert’s If. I

ROLY
BOLY

EYESWith

EDDIE ' 
LEONARD
And the Original Sew Yeah OsoMMT 

From the KntakerindM* riaha

STAR THEATRE
A

PARISIAN
SENSATIO*■

WITH
TWENTY
BABY

VAMPIRES

“OH! FRENCHY”

All Week—Popular Price#.
Bliifc,LVNURRlSU ’■ "™l* LOV*'-

MARIE RUSS1LL A CO,
AL. GOLEN TROUPE

Stuart Black ft Co.—Bekhoff ft Onederi 
Ploterial pariewLeonard ft Wright—Loew1»

—“Mott ft Jeff” Carteone,
Winter Garden Show Same as Lonrt.

ALL * 
WEEKHIPPODROME

SYLVIA BREAKER OO.

' In “My Hnrixmd’e Other W1SV* • __

Shown at 1.90, 4.15, MS
“In the Dark”; "Three BUgtaty GtahTi *wm- 
and Lane; Long and Ward; Joe en him Lem. 
nard; “Dolly's Pets”; Fathe Pollard OoaaëdSâ

CONSTANCE BINNEY
—IN—

“ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
LADIES’ MAT. OAM.Y.From Mrs. Fiske’s play- by Marian de Forest 

•and the book “Barnabetta” by Helen R. Martin. BARNEY GERARD'S 
FOLLIES OF THE DAY

THE GREATEST OF NUL ' 
BURLESQUE SHOWS

T

i
MARY MILES MINTBR

ear aim
r

Comedy.
From the four <■«»« 

Fatty Arbnekle

GRANDw£d.n/St.
Evgs., S5c.50c.7Sc A $1.00. 

Both Mata., 26c A SOa.
I

' FISKE O’HARA
“DOWN LIMERICK WAY”

SHEA’S *
GEORGE KELLY A CO/—BERT 

SLAYMAN BEN ÀLI 
GRACE NELSON—GEORGIE JEBOWUC
Foley aad La Tore; Bento# Trial ___
and Shirley; Paithe PoHard Comedy.

i
9

Sfisatftusuao 
RUSSELL 
HIGHWAYMAN."

WILLIAM 
In “THE LINCOLN

SIR OLIVER

LODGE I

World-Famous Scientist
Lecture

“The Evidence for Survint”
SEAT SALE TOMORROW

Reserved 
f2.00,gl.50.SUSAT.,MAR. 13

ARENA
Friday, 12th March,8.16p.m. 
SKATING CLUB CARNIVAL

Room,Rush Seats and Standing 
60 Cents and War Tax.

varsity avenue and College street 
from there will march to the cb 
via University avenue. Queen Street 
and up Jarvis street. i

Holland Votes for Adherence
To the League of Nttfom

)

The Hague, March 7/— 
chamber of the Dutch pariUmeeS yes
terday voted tor adherence »f Hol
land to the league of nations, St to f. 
The second chamber cast ea ‘^r*- 
tlve vote on February M,

TELEORAPHIC BRIEFS.

CllaU-om—-(Special,) — Spencer Stone 
was chosen chairman of the bow* el 
trustees of the Public General HoRptUL

-
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MONDA1

U. of T. Beat McGill 5-4 
In Play- Off at Ottawa

VARSITY LANDS 
INTERCOLLEGIATE

I LINE
1APS|VARSITY Also Win at Basketball 30-23 

And Capture Assault-at-Arms
! ••••<

1

. Female

dVARSITY EASILY BEAT 
QUEEN'S AT n/TGILL

BACK KICKED BALL 
THRU HIS OWN GOAL

1 CENTRAL Y FISH 
LAND THE HONO

HOCKEY SCORESf
GEORGE WILL TELL MABEL 

ABOUT THE HOCKEY GAME
till

WAGES FI ‘s,'"-""'

s» 7PTarn supplied. 
Dept. 16tC, Aut

:
Intercollegiate.

„ , —Senior Final Play-off—
Varsity..................... 6 McGill ...

—Junior—
Varsity.....................  6 Queen's .

Pro. League.
St Patricks............. n Quebec
Ottawa.....................  4 Canadiens

International.
.... 8 Wales ...

Exhibition.
Tvronto Stare.... 6 Schnarr Bros.
Tr-rity......................V L. C. C............
Pittsburg..................4 Boston ..........
harvard................... 6 Montreal Vies.
Cleveland.................  3 Winnipeg .
Burts

1 Yesterday being Sunday, I just natur
ally spent the evening witn my girl, and, 
bf course, sne wanted to go to see Strat
ford and Canoe Cluo juniors tomorrow 
night, so 1 tried to exp-aiu, tne situation 
from tile standpoint ot a regular, out 
sne had a thousand reasons wuy X snouiu 
oe able to get tickets, so 1 nad to lay
down the law to her as nest 1 could.

"Mow, Mabel, the real good games aie
starting, so l guess you win nave to In the monster swimming gala sS 
make up your mind to stay at home Central Y, over two hundred comnleteâ 
I rom now on. Yes, 1 know, we’re tnere ln *every night ana are regulars; but, you ln,the fourteen events which went t» 
see, the t’.C.C. have about tnree hundred maae UP the two days program. The keen 
members, and eacn one is being allotted competition on Friday night made A 
a couple, and is calling at nis leisure on hard to see Just who would be e.iua 
Monday or Tuesuay with a nice white **,- - . r.card trom the secretary entitling him to for 1116 flnals °f Saturday night Th* 
two nice seats. Tnen, Stratford want to tank fairly swarmed with ambitious 
move the town nerd, and you know, swimmers. The number of 
girlie, all tnese here amateur guys, wag - record for any known iriends of Bill Hewitt, have to be tnere. a ,rec°[Q l°T aay Known «wlronUnf
Yes, yes, 1 know just as well as you Mieet ln the Dominion. The feature 
that T.C.C. have played a dozen games event of Friday night was the 10» metre 
here, are a tnousand behind on the sea- Hunter Olympic Challenge Cud whir*
son, and that you and 1 had the whole _____ ____ „  , , .. _ , .Arena to ourseives every time they play- WBS won by F" Wood for the third timte
ed. I understand, Mabel; but these old There were four entries in this eve»
ginks that haven’t seen inside either the and it looked as if B. Stephenson <3
Canoe Club or the Arena, insist upon varsity was likely to win. Morten dig 
getting tickets because their boys are in ■ . . f ™w
the finals. Hure, I know they, or many n0* swim up to his, usual form. c£ 
of them, haven’t been going the way we &ootu, tne new entry, made a very flnA 
have, and that the old fogies are passing showing In this fast company. On “1 y 
along the white tickets to their mends, uruay nignt tne zuu-yara speed handle* , 
but I don’t know any of those big guns. Drought out the 20 Dost swimmers e 
Certainly, fellows that aren’t members West kino, Broadview Y, central an 
are on the Canoè Club list, but I don’t 'Yds. Club. T. CHapman of Central wa 
know the secretary, and I can’t horn in. tne big surprise Uns being his n*st at 
No. Mabel. What’s the use of crabbing tempt at such a distance. The feature « li 
me? I didn't send the tickets to Strat- Saturday night was tne relay senior Cea i 
ford. I only went up there to see "U. T. tral Y team beating Varsity’s crack’teas*1 
S. and Canoe Club play, and wasn’t able despite the fact tnat Noronha was ou 
to get a seat ln Stratford, but this is of training, XL Lowndes, C. Booth ana; 
different. Do I know Charlie Querrie L. Uren having previously competed li i ■ 
and that fellow in the box office that two hard events, the 60 and 200-yari i 
wears the glasses? Sure, I know them; handicaps, while Varsity’s men had be*» 
but all they'll say will t>e, ‘Well, why held for this one event. Central prove< 
didn't you put your name on the sub- their great team work by also wlnnini ' 
scrlbers' list?' You know dart» well, the junior and intermediate relays in ree 
Mabel, I wanted to do that, but you ord time. The following events were de* 
said, 'Gee! we’ll never get married if elded on Friday night: 
we spend all that money this winter at 60 yard back speed handicap, 
the Arena.’ How was I to know you Anal—1st, N. L. Young Central Y 23 
wanted to camp down there? I know, start; 2nd, H. Heges, W<^, Bnd Y 6 sec 
kid, I’d like to have you there, but 1 start; 3rd, R. Lowndes, Central Y. 8 set 
spoke to Querrie and the other guy, but start; 4th, G. Coles, West Bnd Y 1 
they said all the seats had been allotted sec. start. Time elapsed, 48 2-6 sec. 
by the O.H.A., and, while they knew my 60-yard ladles’ free style, hand lean, 
face quite well from coming up to the final time—1st, A. .Farr&gher Y.W.CAi 
wicket all season, and would like to see 10 sec. start; 2nd, L. Kennedy, Y.W.CaT 
the regulars looked after, yet they hadn t 10 sec. start; 3rd, M. Forester. Y.W. i ' 
a darned one. Well, Mabel, I’ll bust into C.A., scratch; 4th, C. Pickard, Y.W.C.A II 
that old henhouse and come up after 3 sec. start. Time elapsed, 60 8-6 sec. A 
the game and tell you all about 1L Junior diving—1st, C. Findlay. West!

George. End Y; 2nd, J. Forest, Central Yf trtu'l 
W. Follls, Central Y. ",

Intermediate diving—1st, C. Bennett, i West Bnd /Y; 2nd, R. Valkenburg, Cenli 
tral Y; 3rd. K. Burnham, Central Y. i 

Junior relay (4 Ijoysi 25 yards 
let^Central Y; 2nd, West End Y.

Hunter Challenge Cup, 100 metres—1st.
S’ Wood, All Star; 2nd, B. Stephenson, 
LOT 4 a’! 3rd’ H' Morton’ u- 01 T. TimeJ

The following events were 
Saturday night:

25 yard junior speed handicap final—
1st L. Beazer. West End T, 7 sec. start» 2nd, H. Newell, West End Y, 2 sec! 
start; 3rd, A. Totten, Broadview Y. 4 
sec. start; 4th, J. Bice, Broadview Y, 2 
sec. start; 6th, M. Lawson, West End 
Y, 4 sec. start; 6th, J. Forrest, Central 
21 2 5CC etart' Slx awarda- Time elapsed,

40-yard Intermediate speed handicap 
Anal—1st, N. Newell, West End" Y S 
sec. start; 2nd, C. Woods, Broadview' Y.
6 sec. start; 3rd, J. Cough, Broadview 
Y, 16 sec. start; 4th, B. Walker, Cen
tral Y, 2 sec. start; 6th, T. Chapman. 
Central Y, 2 sec. start; 6th, T. Walker! 
West End Y, 3 sec. start. Fifth and 
83 3 5Ue" SlX awarda- Time elapsed,

26 yard, ladies’ free style, handicap. 
Anal time—1st, E. Wilson, Y.W.C.aT> 
sec. start; 2nd, A. Farragher, Y.W.C.A- 
4 sec. start; 3rd, M. Forrester, Y.W. 
C.A., scratch. Time elapsed, 24 1-6 see.

6U yards speed handicap final—1st, C, 
Woods, Broadview Y, 10 sec. start; 2nd.
T. Chapman, Central Y, 8 sec. start; 3rd.
R. Loundes, Cèntral Y, scratch; 4th, $ 
Mendelshon, T.S.C., 6 sec. start. Thfad 
anA-fourth t,e- Time elapsed, 38 sec.

200-yard speed handicap, final time- 
let, T. Chapman, Central Y, 70 seta 
start; 2nd, H. Chambers, Kew Beach.
40 sec. start; 3rd, B. Powell, Broadview i 
Y, 60 sec. start; 4th, C. Booth. Central I 
Y, 20 sec. start; 6th, N. L. Young, Cen. "I 
tral Y, 60 sec. start. Fourth and fifth . 
tie. Five awards. Time elapsed, 8.29 4-6. 1 

Senior diving—1st, F. Woods, All Staix 1 
32214 points; 2nd, N. Shuter, Central TK j 
300^4 points; 3rd, H. Creighton, Broad.! 1 
view, 28914 points.

Intermediate relay (4 boys) 26 yaidd I i 
each—1st. Central Y; 2nd, West End T. ' 
Time, 53 3-5 sec.

Senior relay (4 men), 50 yards each— ‘ 
1st Cen fra 1 Y: 2nd, Varsity. Tim*/. • 
l.oJ’ 4-5. ^ I

Judges: R. R Hunter, C. Norris, A, )
IL. Cochrane. <P. Earle. Timers anj ! 
scorers; J. Walker, W. D. Nlcol, T? j 
Kerrlson, J. Barlow, G. Gouldlng, F. "W. . 
Young. Starter and announcer, J. a! ] 
Lortle.
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1 Showing' Nice Forward Com
bination and Defeating 
McGill by One Goal,

■ When Aston Villa, Tho Out
played, Defeated Totten

ham Hotspur

2

■
Defeating Varsity in Relagf 

and Score Other Wins et 
Swimming Gala.

v
3 Winning Seven Out of Fifteen 

Finals and Losing Some 

Close Decisions.

Salesme
TXlESmTn—Writ! 

full particulars, yearly- Big dej 
perlenced or exn 
veliRS»* ^ j ^pegt. 196. Chicaj

Bicycles an
BICYCLES wanted 

181 King west. |

8-
England,. 1

** 2 I lxmdon, Aiareh 7.—A^yuabuy au uue 
., i j fur thu reèt of the season will i«vvu 
•• ^ \ so dramatic as when ToUeniiam Vuii ■.

Ottawa, March 7.—Securing an early 
lead of three goala, and by steady de
fence work wearing down a determined 

rj scoring rally, Toronto Varsity on Satur
day night at thu Arena defeated McGill 

the Intercollegiate hockey 
championship by 6 goals to 4.

Not until the linal whistle blew was 
the victory assured, and on several oc
casions Frank Shaugnnessy’s Montreal 
aggregation nearly tied it up. Only uie 
steadiness of Langtry in tne nets for 
Varsity, a.nd Ramsay and McIntyre ln 
uont of him, brought victory to the blue 
and white.

At the start, Varsity, displaying team
work and speed that would not be de
nied. carried the play to McGill in de
termined style, and, via Carson and Ol
son, notched two goals in the first peri
od, while McGill went scoreless. In tho 
second they again got away fast, and 
Old Dame Fortune favored them largely 
when Olson, In two minutes, notened 
another on a shot from away out, which 
«-lark should easily have handled.

At this Juncture Vee Heney,"who star
red thruout for McGill, after a pretty 
rush, stick-handled past Ramsay and 
beat out Langtry with a high drive.

Varsity almost immediately countered 
t wlth a pretty piece of combination, Mc

Intyre getting thhi for the score. Heney 
nad put new life into McGill, and they 
came back with two more, leaving the 
score 4 to 3 for Varsity at the end ol 
the second period.

In the third, to a steady roar from the 
large McGill contingent to tie it up, 
Shaughnessy’s squad fought doggedly, 
and it was not until eleven minutes had 
gone that Varsity’s forward line, which 
thruout played a heady, unselfish, pass
ing game, and was having much the 
better of the puck-carrying around cen
tre, worked in past Cully and Heney 
and cinched the victory with a goal.

McGill, now two goals behind, came 
back strongly, and Behan managed to 
notch another, bringing McGill within 
one goal of Varsity. The leaders then 
settled Into confident dofmee tactics 
which steadily held off McGill until thu 
whistle blew.

Over five thousand witnessed the 
struggle, and the rooting of the follow
ers of tho teams on either side of the 
rink, respectively, proved a feature. 
With the crowd, two Ottawa boys, Veu 
Heney and Teddy Behan, both of whom 
starred for McGill, were markedly popu-

1
Kingston, Alarcu i.— » araity carried off 

ii.u „u«iu.u in me mtercuiicoiam assault
u. Ù1 »mi. A *iv mliiio VVU U uClU Oil Ofitf

11
2 down be I ore Aston Villa yesterday, uuu 

< ley, Tottenham » ngnt ua;k. puti n0 
tile nail thru ins own goal in trying u 
Clear u centre iruin' Kmon. Tuu .UV. 
tient l.appeneu seven minutes alter thu 
start, isuoooy witnessing une gamu coma 
pos-'i oiy Suspect that Aston u usury ed to 
will i'liuy i. ere outplayed practically 
the whole time uy a faster auu moie 
poiinheu teejit. The Tottenham forivartis 
e.ttauhfcti thruout, but their fine middle 
tient v-urk was spoiled 4»y erratic .111061- 
iiia. The Aston forwards ware woefully 
Qisappomting, sending in not a single 
really dangerous shot. .

’J'ne attendance was fifty-two thou
sand, some arriving at 6 o'clock in tiie 
morning. . *

Tlie Chelsea-Bradford game was, in 
some ways, an astonishing performance. 
Bradford ln the- first half nour playing 
ln a manner that gave hopes of a vic
tory. After the change over, however, 
they went all to places. Rain complet
ed Bradford’s undoing. Ford was Chel
sea’s great forward. Little fluked Cnel- 
sea’s only goal wlt'hin three minutes. 
Sharp, Chelsea’s new forward, scored 
twice, Logan and Wilding also scoring. 
T1W attendance was 61,000.

Huddersfield gained a brilliant victory 
over Liverpool oeforu nearly fifty thou
sand people, running their opponents 
almost to a standstill in the last half 
hour. In the first half the play was 
only modère te on both sides, who ap
peared to be over-anxious. Miller gave 
Liverpool the lead five minutes after t*he 
change of ends thru a blunder by the 
home goal-keeper, then Swann put in 
a—lovely goal for Huddersfield, Taylor 
scoring nine minutes afterwards. Be
fore twenty thousand spectators, Bristol 
were decidedly more at ease on the 
greasy ground than the visitors. Har
ris for Bristol scored in each liait, 
Bristol owed much of Its supremacy to 
Nicholson.

ln the league matches. Arsenal gave an 
excellent account of tfheruselves against 
Sheffield United, but hopes were dissipat
ed a quarter of an hour before tile close 
when Shew retired hurt. Fulham 
beaten at Barnsley, who’s' new player, 
Walnscott, delighted the spectators. 
Portsmouth lost another valuable point 
dgainst Luton, both goals being obtained 
In fhe first half, the treacherous state 
of the ground making scientific football 
Impossible

4 Dominions . 3 u*uu./ iiigiuj i.iie.i varsity captured seven 
out v* a tvuii vi iuteeu. uvéuta. ivueen a 
uainu suuuou witn 1.,e events and MCUU1 
mini wim luruu Bvuiiij. un Friday nigiit 
varsity Won mu tenting uout, wane 
oaturuay 111*111 tney weiu awarded six 
event», nia*,..* a total ot seven. At the 
uuiiciuviuu h me program Saturday 

Frol, ivouuen ot varsity mounted

i[ l:
and won

OFFICIAL DRAW
FUR ALLAN CUP TO REARRANGE

SOCCER LEAGUES
-t

Hr la Chiropraci
5rTf. H. secre 
DVst; 1> Ida S«

cialtet—Une 
Yonge, Imperial
appointment, ph

competitor»
University ui Toronto's hockey vic

tory at Ottawa on Saturday night put 
the local, collegians ;n the running tor 
the Allan cup and uie amateur cham- 
plonehlp of Canada and according to the 
draw which was drafted last year at the- 
annual meeting 01 the C.A.H.A., Varsity 
will now play off with the Quebec 
Sons of Ireland, winners of the Quebec 
League, at the Toronto Areda. This draw 
called for the winners of the Intercol- 
legiate-Queuec winners to play at the 
Arena nere, as the C.A.H.A. at theii 
meeting decided that the local artificial 
ice plant was the only place to play 
these games. \ ,

March 29 is the date set for the final 
Allan Cup game. The O.H.A. have order
ed Wednesday night’s game between 
Kitchener and Granites to be played 
to a finish, and the winner of this will 
play the Tigers in Hamilton on Friday in 
the first of the home and home games for 
the senior O.H.A. finals with the return at 
the local arena a week from tonight. 
The winner of the senior final will meet 

champions on 
Wednesday, March 17, and- If two games 
are played, the second .Trill either be on 
Friday, March 19, or Saturday, March 20.

The textatlve draw for the Allan Cup 
games is as follows;

Preliminary Rourfa.
March 16—University of Toronto (In

tercollegiate champions) vs. Sons of Ire- 
Iand, Quebec (Quebec champions).

March 18—Sons of Ireland vs.-Univer
sity of Toronto.

! uignt
uiu plauorm unu inanked uie students 
ot tne university and citizens gener
ally 1 tor the splendid time given them 
wulle in the city. Grand nail, where 
the events were neld, was overcrowded.

In the 135-pound boxing bout, Seaborn 
of Varsity, who went up against Mc
Cullough 01 McGill, showed more aggres
siveness throughout and would have oeen 
given the decision but for the fact that 
ne fouled. Referee Clark warned both 
boxers to break and Seaborn worked his 
man towards the ropes and when ordered 
to break slugged back and on two occa
sions, knocked his man out. The first 
time he knocked him out, Clark warned 
him what would happen If he repeated. 
Varsity men were very sore over the 
decision, claiming that the referee should 
have got between the two boxers. Jack 
Day of Queen’s, won from Palmer of 
Varsity in the first round in the 158 
pound bout. Palmer received a bad cut 
over the eye. A doctor was called and 
ordered him to quit. In the 146-pound 
boxing botit. Canning of Queen’s was 
a warned the decision over Biack of Var
sity, in probably one of the closest fights 
of the night.

Boxing — 106-pound class, De tier of 
Queen’s won from Mirsky of McGill; 
116-pound class, Good map of Varsity 
from Johnson of McGill in first round 
126-pound class, Gray of Varsity won 
from McTaggart of McGill, by a knock
out, Just as the bell rang for the com- 
pletion of first round; 135-pouiid class, 
McCullough of McGill won from Seaborn 
of Varsity on a foul; 145-pound class, 
Canning of Queen’s won from Black of 
Varsity, on aggressiveness; 168-pound 
class Day of Queen’s, won from Palmer 
of Varsity, ln the first round. Palmer 
having to retire on account of getting 
a bad cut over the eye.

Heavyweight class—Guthrie of Varsity 
won from Marshall of Queen’s, ln the 
second round.

Westling, 106-pound class—Harvey of 
Queen s won from Mason of Varsity; 
Harvey got two falls; 116-pound class, 
Kirk of Varsity won from James of 
Queen s, on points; there were no falls, 
Kirk being given the decision on aggres
siveness; 126-pound class, Isen of Var- 

from Matthews of McGill; 
Matthews took the first fall while Isen 
got the second and in the third round Isen 
showed himself to be the more aggres
sive; 136-pound class-. Perry of Varsity 
won from Eshoo of Queen’s; there were 
no falls, the decision going to Perry on 
aggressiveness; 145-pound class, Stewart 
of Queen s won from McCobb of McGill, 
getting two falls in the first two rounds ; 
158-pound class, Adams of McGill won 
from Griffen of Varsity, he getting two 

Heavyweight class, " McKeen of 
McGill won. from Frank of Queen’s, in 
the first round.
e,ln.*îhe round of the fencing,
H^ttof Varsity won from Fielding 
of McGill by 6 to 1, and Vaughan of 
Varsity won from England of Queen’s 
by 5 to 2.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 7.—Entries for Mon
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maiden 
3-year-olds, claiming, purse 5600:
“°if°ot..................*105 Plain Heather.MOS

K..................*105 Herself ..............jf5
R. Lester...............*107 Donatello ,...»107
Bonnie Bird..........110 Vlrgie Lee ....110

...........HO Sport Feeney...115
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, f 

olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Rockaree................ *93 Holly Hook .
Naomi Walton..*107 Native Soil
Pontefract.......... «109 Perseus ...........
WflUe Woods....... Ill Jutland ......... 114

. tHIItLT RACE—«5^4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
He a a Bear..........101 Hatrack .............104

..........*106 Precious Jewel.»105
Doubt a Thornes...104 May MAulsby .*108
Shoddy,,........ .’"..*110 Eddie Tranter.. 112
•Ta*- Ck.................... 112 S&yeth .............. ..

FOURTH RACE—furlongs, 3-year- 
oJds and up, claiming, puree $600:
Hlsa....................... *105 Weymouth

Tut* gi neral meeting of the dolomites 
of the United District Football League, 
which will be held in the Sons af Eng
land Hall tonight at 8 o'cloca. promises 
to be an interesting affair. In view of 
the new rules passed at the O.FA meet
ing on Saturday it «will be necessary 
for all clubs in tlus district to become 
individual nitnme.s ot tne Toronto and 
i/islriut Footuaii ..association, and as nil 
. iui.,6 in the U.D.F.L. are a»rettuy mem- 
oeis. It is very proue ole tnat the two 
will mei-gi as one uody and in future ue 
known as uie T. & 1). F.A.

Tills W.11 necessitate the two Canadian 
teams, v-ho are members of the U.D.F.L. 
ut present, playmg ln HamUlon, as uy 
the new rules ol the O.F.A., clubs in 
one district ueslimg to play in a league 
111 ..another district, must get the per
mission of their own distinct association 
to uo so, and from the opinions 
pressed by the namllton delegates at 
tile O.F.A. meeting these two particular 
caubs aie needed, in the interests of the 
game, in a Hamilton league.

Registration forms for the coming 
season will be on "hand at tonight’s meet
ing, and will be issued to teams who 
have paid their entrance fee». '

After the meeting it is the Intention 
of the local council to hold an Informal 
meeting to discuss the prospects for the 
coming season and they cordially invite 
members ot the newly formed Indus
trial League.
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- phone folvnlghtjSemi-Finals.
Monday, March 22—Preliminary winners 

vs. O.H.A. champions.
Wednesday, March 24—O.H.A. cham

pions vs. preliminary winners.
Finals.

Saturday, March 27—Western cham
pions vs. winner of semi-final.

Monday, March 29—Winners of semi
final vs. western champions.
..Th® O.H.A. Memorial Cup games for 
the Junior championship will be played 
In Toronto during the next two weeks. 
Quebec will send up Loyola College team 

thf O.H.A. champions and the 
Selkirks, of Manitoba, the Abbott Cup 
winners will come down about the 20tl
tario series wlnners of the Quebec-On-

Elëctric Wirii.^The^T^and D^Junior Council wrlll meet
evening, at 8 o'c.ocL^&'tea^8^ 
s'.ting to enter may apply for affiliation. 
All Juvenile clubs are asked to send t wo 
representatives as this section will 
ganlze at the meeting. Referees are 
reminded that the list Will close with 
the secretary at this meeting. ,

The Llnfield Club will get down to 
business for the season tonight at the 
gjmnaslum, 662 Pape avenue. All 
players must attend these exercises. The 
series wiU continue every Monday and 
1'rjday until further notice with the 
ctptlon of the I9th Inst.
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CANADIAN GOLFERS 
WIN AT PINEHURST

FRIEND, you nee
kind?
Chaser; cold an<

" Alver. 501 Sherb- 
■i 84 Queen street

Alver'sssz!lar.
For Varsity, Olson, McIntyre and Gou- 

inlock were most conspicuous, tho the 
whole team showed a well-balanced ag
gregation.. The major portion of the 
honors undoubtedly goes to the forward 
line, which showed superior combination 
and pretty speed and Judgment 
lng.

Leg.ex-

.'mackenzie a 
Solicitors. Tori 

i . Building, 85 Bav
Cedarvale F. C. will hold a meeting on 

Monday, March 8, at 8 p.m., sit Clifford’s, 
1295 Daniforth avenue, near Cedarvale. 
Election of officers will take place Any 

v Food players wishing ito belong to a good 
club are especially Incited to attend. We 
also have openings for a good Juvenile 
team. Entries will be taken at this 
meeting.

Trophies to Thomson of St. 
John, McCurdy, Ottawa, 

and Furste Hamilton.

VARSITY BEAT QUEEN’S 
FOR JUNIOR HOCKEY TITLE

I11 pass-

The McGill forwards all thru display
ed a decided Inclination to show sel
fishness with the puck, and repeatedly 
lost chances to score thru 
forts. Their shooting, too, was erratic, 
and on several occasions they missed an 
open net Langtry, in the nets, was 
steady thruout. In Carson and West- 
man, the Intercollegiate champions had 
two subs who were well up to the stan
dard of the men they replaced.

The game was clean and penalties few, 
tho the checking was. hard. Two offi
cials were on the Job, T. Munro of Lon
don, Ont,, acting as assistant to Harvey 
Pulford. Tho most serious offence was 
when Westman and Flauiagn mixed it 
up and were both banished.

Teams and Summary.
Varsity—Goal, Langtry; point, Ram

say; cover, McIntyre; centre, Uouinlock; 
left wing, Wright; right wing, Olson; 
subs, Carson and Westman.

McGill—Goal, Clark ; point, Heney ; 
cover, Cully ; centre, H. B. Anderson ; 
left wing, Behan; right wing, Deneen; 
subs, Flannagan and E. Anderson.

Referees—Harvey Pulford, Ottawa, and 
T. Munro, London, Ont.

—First Period.—
,..'....... Carson .......
............ Olson .........
—Second Period.—

3. Varsity...............Olson ......................... 2.00
Heney

à. Varsity...............McIntyre ..............  3.30
li. McGill....
7. McGill................. U. Anderson 1.00

—Third Period—
Gouinlock ...............11.00
Behan

Penalties—Varsity : First period, McIn
tyre and Cully; second period, Westman; 
third period, none McGill: First period, 
none; secqnd period. Behan, Flannagan ; 
third period, none.

The monthly meeting of delegates of 
tht. Toronto and District Cricket Coun
cil will be held at the Sons of England 
Hall, Richmond and Bertl streets, 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
delegates are requested to attend.

Livi
Varsity beat Queen’s at the Arena 

w1'nUrt1,ay a,te™oon by 5 to 2, and thus 
wL*t2'ei,rolInd aTd the Junior Intercol
legiate hockey championship by
?oa‘" -, Yarslty ]®d the first period I to 
?’ „ H was a tie; ending the second 2 
to 2, and then the Toronto boys 
3 to nothing the third. The turns-
wà'ate“rètyand'wn/aI’a ThomP«°n; defence, 

.and )yilford; centre, Armstrong; 
r.ght wing, Gordon; left wing Greev 
subs,, Wilson and Moore y’
Hammhf MacNell; defence,
Hammlll, Smith; centre, Richardson •
right wing, Swortman ; left wing Gib-* son; subs., Bracken and Simpson.8’ 

Referee—Lou Marsh.

one-man ef- on
CENTRAL BIRD

Finches and othd 
riving ; large se 
avenue.

All club
Pinehurst, March 6.—F. C. Newton of 

Brookline, captain of the Massachusetts 
state team, won the President s Trophy 
in tne spring tournament today, tieteat
sing earn uranam of Ureenwlcn, the 
medallist, by 2 up at the Ulirty-fllth hole 
in the final contest.

The Canadian finalists came through 
witn flying colors today. Perce W. 
Thomson, of St. John, won the prize in 
the fifth consolation division, defeating 
Jansen Noyes, of Montclair by 1 up. 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, of the Royal Ot
tawa Club, defeated J. R. Bowker, of 
Woodland in the sixth consolation, win
ning by 1 up.

W. L. Furste, of Hamilton, won the 
trophy ln the tenth sixteen, defeating 
W. R. Peters, of Wilmington, by 4 and 3.

Roger Ward, of Montreal, won the 
final ln the thirteenth consolation, de
feating John Carley, of Sharon at the 
nineteenth hole. Ward’s opponent im
mortalized himself by coming through 
to the final in his division, after losing 
his first round match by the somewhat 
unusual score of 10 down and 8 to go.

-one
Varsity Also Won From

McGill at Basketball HOPE’S—Canada’s
Bird Store, 10 a 
Pliqna_^gfetajdfi i

ran in World’s Record Hurdler 
For Canada at AntwerpOttawa, March 7.—Saturday was a 

sad day far McGill In more ways than 
one. For* not content with annexing the 
hockey honors. Varsity also downed Mc
Gill In basketball by a score of 30 points 
to 23.

Marri agi
HKOCTOF'S weddil 

Open evenings._Pa£,rl Thomson, Dartmouth star, who 
made a new world’s record recently in 
the 70-yard hurdles, and who was count
ed on as a sure point winner for America 
In the Olympic games, will not wear 
Uncle Sam’s spanglea in the big contest. 
He has announced that he la a Canadian 
and If he competes in Antwerp, lie will 
have to wear the emblem of .he 
Dominion,

Mi
western city baseball league.

OR. REEVE spec.
sain and nervei 
und rneumaiism.

OR. DEAI^, SPE( 
ot men, piles anc 
Hast*

Senators Scored One
In Overtime and Won

The Western City Senior Baseball 
League, which makes It» headquarters in 
Wtllowvale Park, intends to hold a meet
ing in the next few days for the purpose 
of organizing for the coming 
This league enjoyed a most

!

HI season.
, successful

season lasit year, and entertained some of 
the largest crowds that ever patronized 
amateur baseball games, and Is looking 
forward to as good If not better season in 
the coming summer. Three of last year’s 
clubs have signified their intention of re
newing their membership, and applica
tions will be received for the odd fran
chise. Several clubs have been ln touch 
with the league. regarding membership, 
and are asked to send applications in 
writing, If not already mailed, so that 
they may be considered and action may 
be taken at the first meeting. Applica
tions for position as secretary and scorer 
will also be considered. Mail applications 
to 333 Clinton street.

The Hamilton Girlsh„M2üîre?!’ M5;rch 7.—Ottawa Senators, 
by defeating Canadiens Saturday 
by a fcor® of 4 to 3, after three 
and twenty seconds of overtime play, 
won the secomi half of the National 
H°ckey League schedule for the season 
f. e,a^e h°"0r8 for the year. This
is the first time this has been done since 
the new rule was inaugurated. 
.i.Ca?,atfien8 put a different line-up Into 
the field and played a stronger game 
than any of the winter, while the acoro 
was tied rihree times during the contest, 
flie Habitants used Cameron and Cor- 
beau on the defence,- with Lalonde at his 
O™ POP Sion at centre. Newsy scored the 
first goal, and kept Canadiens in the 
game at all stages. Ottawas played a 
brilliant game, but were especially strong 
In defence. They played in spurts and 
were content to check back if they miss
ed the net, there being always four 
on defence.

night 
minutes Win at Basketball Pi3-year-8.401. Varsity

2. Varsity. 8.20
Hamilton send their girls’ basketball 

team down on Saturday night and bea* 
the Toronto ’’beauties" by 24 to 7, due 
to the fact that Annie Miller, one of the 
greatest players In the city, was laid up 
with pneumonia.

WALTER HAGEN BEAT J. BARNES.

New Orleans, March 7.—Walter Hagen 
of Detroit, national open golf champion, 
In a brilliant rally defeated Jim Barnes, 
western open champion, of St. Louis, 
over the Country Club links here today, 
one up In 37 holes. Hagen’s sensational 
finish was made before a gallery of 
more than 1500. He squared the match 
with a 12-foot putt for a birdie 3 on the 
17th hole in the afternoon round, and 
won the deciding hole when 
hooked his tee shot off the green.

..101
..*109 FETHERSTONHA

office, Royal Ba 
Inventors safegua 
pointers. Practi 
tlces and courts.

Joe Wright’s Pennsys
Will Soon Open Season

•1096.304. McGill.i : j «

8.0UFlannagan
Î r5 I Plumbing8. Varsity...

9. McGill......... .
New York, March 7.—More than a 

6cZen dual, triangular and champion- 
11K fihip regattas this spring constitute the 

° most extensive rowing program ln the 
history of eastern collegiate rowing an
nals. Every race will carry the added 
incentive of having a bearing upon the 
final selections of crews for the Olympic 
games contest to be rowed ln August. 
The more important eastern regattas 
fellow;

April—3, Yale-Pennsylvania, at Phila
delphia; 17, Princeton-Navy, at Anna- 
Iiolls; 24, Navy-Harvard, Annapolis; 24 
Columbia-Yale, at Derby, Conn.

May—1, Princeton-Harvard, at Bos
ton; 8, Columbia-Navy, at Annapolis; 16 
Syracuse-Navy, Annapolis; 16, Prince- 
t.oa-Yale-Comell, at Princeton ; 22, Har
vard-Cornell, at Ithaca; 29, American 
Henley. Childs Cup, Columbla-Penneyl- 
var.ia-Princeton, at Philadelphia.

June—25, Yale-Ha»vard, at New Lon
don, Conn.

July — 1, Intercollegiate regatta at Poughkeepsie, N.Y. ’ 1

3.00
McKEOWN BROS

Contractors. Jo 
. 1259 Lansdowne I

i
Girl.105 

.•105 Unwise Child.. *105 

.•108 Eunice ...
. .110 Shasta ...

. .135 DeL&ncey

I Jill p.BADMINTON DOUBLES. Bonotte..........
Stiletto..........
Frank Burke 
King Worth.

I* IFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-yea.r- 
olda and up, claiming:, purse $600:
®°re. ...................... 97 Skymen ............ ,190
îf-dy Ivan............. 101 Fickle Fancy ..loi
Enos........................ 103 Premium ...........103
Pierrot..... ..............106 Golden Ohince.lOS
Bars end Stare. ..108 Sister Susie ...114 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 ■ yards, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, puree $600:
Drusllla.................. 92 Plaid Kilts ... .«99
Red Williams...«102 Sunningdale . *104 
Guidepoet.. ..•11.5 Wild Thyme ..108 
Front Royal........«109 Royat .... 110

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cleat-; track fast.

GEORGE READY TO TOUR CANADA.

•108GRANITES AND KITCHENER.

Granites and Kitchener will try to de
ride senior group No' 2 again on Wed
nesday night. This means that there 
will be another wild scramble for seats, 
and the pasteboards will be put on sale 
un Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. The 
Kitchener and Granite clubs and tho 
subscribers will take a big lot of the 
available seats. This means (hat those 
eft v.ill be tak«n up quickly. The only 
Hire way to get tickets is to be In the 
Une early on Tuesday morning. Only 
i wo sea 
>ine.
the hands of. speculators.

London, March 7.—In the Badminton 
F.nglisli champion ships doubles. Miss 
Radeplla raid Miss Elton beat Mrs. Har
vey and.^frs. Reynolds. A Fee and 
Durovery beat Prior and Uber.

.•113

..115
• HI RTS REPAIR

Church street.
men

115Teams and Summary.
Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; point, S. 

Cleghorn; cover, Gerard; centre, Nigh- 
bor; wings. Darragh and Dennenay; 
subs, McKell, Boucher and Broadbent.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; point, Coi- 
beau; cover, Cameron; centre, Lalonde; 
wings, Pitre and Berlinquette; subs, Ar
bour. O. Cleghorn and Couture.

Referee—Harry Hyland.
*r —First Period.—
I. Canadiens..........Lalonde

Nighbor

Barnes Poull
a

WANTED — Ll\d
liens, etc. WcJ 
crate-fed chicked 
thing In poultry 
list. We . loan q 
dlna avenue. ToJ

Best Feature of Toronto’s Last Pro
Hockey Game of Season Is This Story

CALEY’S COME TO LIFE. i

A successful meeting of the Caledonian 
E- C. was held ln the Empress Hotel 
Thursday morning, when H was decided 
to carry on for the season 1920, arfter five " 
years’ layoff owing to the war. The of
fice™ of the club were elected, the major 
part holding office in the club in pre-era? 
days. If enthusiasm shown at the tiret 
meeting this season holds on, look out for 
the Caleys advance meetings. Players o? 
those wishing to become members of the J 
Caleys communicate with Secretary W, 
Buchanan, 24 Gloucester Grove, FWibank,

ri;
Scrap I

!if . 4.10 
. 12.1t) 
. 1.10

As expected, only a small crowd, less lies 
than 1,000, fell for "Quebec are out to 
avenge themselves, etc.,” variety of 
prise work and turned up at the Arena 
Saturday night to see Quebec lose to Si. 
Patricks 11 to 2, in the last appearance 
of tills season here in "the professional 
campaign.

Quinn’s aggregation came along wi'h- 
out Goalkeeper Brophy, and Lockhart of 
th-3 locals was loaned for the occasion. 
Brophy is stated to have been on the 
S’ck list, but insiders Insist 'he nas 
proved such a frost that it was not 
thought wise to waste transportation 
loir; in the present state of the 
Cull) Wilson was the only St. Pat. 
sell tee and the illness of his wife 
responsible for his failure to roll.

He looked like the Roach of last 
Jear, and was a perfect streak and 
whirlwind. To do Mickey Justice he 
has r.ot been himself all year, but un
like a lot of other birds he went quietly 
about his business and kept his troubles 
to himself, making no alibis.

Forbes clearly demonstrated that 
Joe Malone held no terrors for him by 
coining out of Ills citadel a round half 
dozen times to throw himself “a la 
Benedict" at Malone’s feet before the 
hitter could close in. The pro rule about 
goal keepers suits Forbes from the 
ground up, and when Daddy Vezina re
tires. Forbes will 
without malting

Big Harry Mummery announced his 
retirement from hockey after the game 
finished and the east will see him no 

(jive the big fellow credit. 
siayed with the game a long time and 
iri spite of his size seldom took 
vantage of It on a small opponent, 
v.culd block, it is true, but he never 
crushed anyone with his weight. Further- 
nn.re, he always nipped the attempts to 
Sup tlie puck between his skates and 
tins is something the others have yet to 
learn.

Ac for the game Itself nothing muen 
tan be said. The "we don’t give a care- 
attitude wan quite evident and while 
tile first period ended 1-1 it was a fore- 
goue conclusion that the locals would 
roll home. Shinny was a good name 
for the quality of hockey dished up 
and an old tin can would have been 
Just as useful as a puck.

Seven goals were accumulated in tlie 
eei-ono period and St. Pats played ducks 
a.id drakes with the visitors, 
bulged in fancy passing and all

couldn't

ts will he sold to each man in 
Tills will keei> the tickets out of

1 _2. Ottawa..
3. Ottawa..!..........Darragh

—Second Period.—
Corbeau ..
Nighbor .........  5.5U

—Third Period.—
.... Berlinquette ’ .... 11.00 

—Overtime.—
___ Nighbor ................ 3.20

SELL your scrap 
‘ dealers, The Ü11 
1 rolted- Torontc12.304. Canadiens.

5. Ottawa....SKATING AT THE GRANITE. SQUASH RACKETS.
Horsesskating

success.
Tho Gratine Club's second 

lili^ht . on Saturday was a 
Weather £ermittin" there will be skat
ing again for members and their friends 
next Saturday night.

6. Canadiens.

7. Ottawa. ...

Why Vancouver Will
Not Play in Toronto

Boston, March 7.—Charles 
body, Massachusetts

C. I^ea-
The Robertchampion, yester- 

day won the national amateur squash 
racquet title, defeating Stanley w

t-. -«s
match was 4-16, 11-16, 15-12, 15-11 tna

Lin?

on his tour of this continent Under the 
management of Jack Curley.

ENGLAND BEAT WALES AT HOOKE*

London. March 7.—In a hockey game . 
on Saturday. England defeated Wales 
easily, by 8 to 1.

■» ’
WILL

Public
At'The

15-011
step Into his shoes 

a flutter.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

race, 
r b- 
\va« 

answer Uk
The contest was onô of .tnoae "brothej 

a« d sister acts .and there was not a 
n.an s size check all evening. The 
Arma might have been emptv white - he 
game was In progress lor" all the 
there was around the place, and 
a little pep into the 
dyeti-in-the-wools

Vancouver, B.C.. March 7.—The win
ning team iri the Pacific Coast Hockey 

i League will, not play ln Toronto. The 
j suggestion of the Ottawa officials that 

in the event of the Capital being wlth- 
I out-ice, for a world’s series, the games 
I be transferred to Toronto lias not arous

ed any enthusiasm or support -among 
coast hockey officials and fans, and it 
Is not likely that the idea Will be
tertained. vim-mm nere reiuse to oner uy et*-in-tne-wools started a rut-ta-'a- 
any comment; other than remark that I tat with their feet along, about Uie mi 
Vancouvers have not forgotten the treat-f of the first period and that was abj.it 
ment accorded them in 1918 and the a‘l the fun they had at the alfatr 

" ‘■““'"I * *’ ' 1 T A ®uiet Evening at Home!
ini' e°reC Ca,ey along w ith
tn-3 Bulldogs and
!^v?f vaffair seriously 

~ ~ bui he too chucked

]0 to 28 NEU3
•On TuesdamHe

63 HORSES—The 
Purchased last
trade and 
Diany mares ar* 
eigriment; they v 
'"■lightest reserve 
f-he same .date i 
tary riding sad< 
these will be s< 
stirrups and 
These gpods ar 
cost the Canad 
Plete; will be sol 
serve.

eleven Ad 
from a large c< 
city, all in Al c 
SO tOvWrork

ad-TFI
ZJKfHe are• ito1 ! ! to pul 

proceedings. the 
rut-ta-’.a- 

■ 11J

en-
Offlclals here refuse to offer The National Smoke ”WnsoNs.x 1

1
rather poor handling of the series by of
ficials of the Toronto Club./;a 1 was about the only 

andT.C.S. BEAT UPPER CANADA.

Trinity Cc liege ■ School defeated Upper 
r Canada College at the Arena Saturday 
j morning, 4 to 2. The teams:

T.C.S. (4) : Gca!. Onslow: defence, 
On- and Cayley: centre. Osier; right 
wing. Mickle; left wing, $>iruth; subs, 
Cruickshank und Kcster.

Tapper Canada (2): Goal. Home: de
fence. Tret 1er and Braithwaite; c»ntv 
Kirk; right wing. Skatth: left win- 
Grey: suli. Slaght and Wright.

HANDICAP TOO GREAT FOR 4NMAF

London. March 7—In billiards. Imni 
failed In conceding Falkncr 150Ü in lil 
000, the letter winning by lluO

checked back, lie loo chucked it 
w .er. the others decided they were just 
gcir.g to pass away the evening quletlv.
inCh€an<.a d<ifen“ man dug up by Quinn 
in the Maritime Province League, made 
ins first appearance here and he looked 

ordinary, tho l,e was not given 
n-Lch ot a chance to show his rb lity 

Mickey Roach found tlie parlor va' i -tv 
p-icf to nia lilting and talrlv revelled" m 
111" geing and accounted for tive

Also on
SPECIALISTS

Id the following Diseases
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaes.
. Call or send history for fer» âdviee. Medicine 
uiraiebed in tablet tor n. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
D.Œ. and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10a.m. to! p.m. 

Consultation Free

Biles 
Eczema 

. Asthma 
I Catarrh 

Diabete. They In- 
kinds of 

miss
; Still the most 

for the
[ Coulterpnoney stunts and just

sc-, ring.
l ive of the O. II. A. finalists lined-up

5PERMOZONE" n-T, a"id McLean were two other recent ama-
Oi Nervous Debility, INervouaness ana 1 1 "oru-on at the same time. The local 

-rcoinpanylng aliments. $1.00 per box. amateurs outscored the other 3 to 1
r.nd It »v curtains for the pro game 
mu, next season, finishing the prea-nt 
on very 1 notoriously v

'

10c.tal-
10 TO 28 NELS 

" TELEPHONE
ROBERlTTd 
tiell by unreJ 

««pository. 10-2^ 
»^nto, on Tuesdd 
-1 are surplJ 
Jfill for the Chr 
rnostly dapple gd 
[^eluded in th<'\ 
^Posltory', Coul 

*“-2S Nelson strti

moneyand 
Forbes

0R3. SOPER & WHITE '

il ® Andrew Wilson•S TtieotA 8le# Toronto. OnL
^Ce ŝ\Lr^et:HtLoVoTn°tKoE> TORONTOAMD

I 7

V

rv

»

VARSITY CLEANED UP
Varsity athletes came into their 

own ou dauiiuay, cleaning up lue 
card against ai.ulu ana Queen’s, 
wyvciu*,y t*ie u.iai vi *.,14.. *ilu
u— „emor uocney team v/on at 
Uaiiwa, uy only one goal, they 
jvu un miiu anu were sca.ueiy ever 
ui danger, -it uie Arena uie \ar- 
—*y JU..1V.S sui*auUuied a iwS goal 
lean and won tlie cnampionsfilp 
iruui Queen" se At basketball Mc
Gill was no match for the Queen’s 
Park une eluu. .^varsity ooxers, 
wrestlers anu lencers won seven 
linuis at tvingston; Just one less 
ttiun Queen's and McGill com- 
ullled. ■
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WANTED
Senior Audit Clerk

SHORT PRICE HORSES 
WIN AT NEW ORLEANS

Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 

, display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

ilinerg r; i
A

Female Help Wanted. L.4.V-Properties for Sale.
NEW ORLEANS.

FACTORY SITES with sidings, S5 per
foot. A short

C^dERIENCED WAITRESS wanted at
E BeB Villa Cafe, 100 Lippincott St. iS I win Scores in Handicap Fea

ture Over Simpleton and 
* Bondage.

FISH i< FIRST; RACE—Coombs, Humpy, Nata
lie.

Shandon, Archie

distance .from city, 
close to radial cars and Grand Trunk 
station, fare to centre of city only . 9 
cents, each lot haa a siding. Terms 
on 50-foot lot, $10 fdown, $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited. 136 Victoria St.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
PREFERRED.

Apiply by letter ONLY.
THORNE, MULHOLLAND, HOWSON &• 

McPherson,
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,

____________ Toronto, Ont.

SECOND RACE 
Alexander, Langdon.

THIRD RACE—Sophie Gatewood, El 
Roy, Lady Ward.

FOURTH RACE — Fort Bliss, Irish 
Kies, Docod.

FIFTH RACE—Apple Jack II, Arnold, 
Ticklish.

SIXTH RACE — Nepperham, Heavy 
Weapon, On High.

SEVENTH RACE—Thursday Nighter, 
Bengali, Indolence.

nprience unnecessary. Distance im- 
.Wertal. Positively no canvassing. Cm supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
B^pt. 1610. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

1

HONORS
New Orleans, La., March 6.—This al- 

tern.jon at Jefferson Pars, the boys who 
like to play the short end came into 
their own, the majority of the seven 
events on the uird going to lavorltes 
and second choices. Balmy weather dined 
out the track, with the result that the 
hc-rses ran well to torm. The feature 
was the fulh event, the Amee riantk<M*>, 
at a mile and seventy ya-rds, for three 
yeur-olos and upwards. Five distance 
noises went to the post, Chief and Sl
Germaiti oelng withdrawn. E. R- Bind-__
ley’s Xwin, which had been competing 
in spr.nt events in his last several 
starts, showeo a liking for a distance 
and scored over Simpleton, with Bondage 
taking down «the short end of the money.
J. H. Loucheim’s Granite Colt, Baby 
Grand, made it two straight this after
noon in scoring over a small field of 
juveniles in the opening evr.it at half 
a- mile. Rodriguez was astride the win
ner. which went to the poet at odds-on, 
with hosts of backers.

FIRST RACEl—Purse $600, for 2-year- 
viils; 4 furlongs:

1. Baby Grand, 109 (Rodriguez), 13 to 
20, 1 to 5, out.

2. Petunia, 105 (Wida), 9 to 2, 9 to 10.

309 X 421, KINGSTON ROAD, «900.
trees; stream of pure 

spring water: soil, rich, sandy loam. 
Here Is an opportunity for you to got 
Into the poultry, market gal-den or 
fruit-growing business; terms, $10 
down, $9 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

Sl:ity in Relejf 
ther Wine mt 
ng Gala.

Some shade luwowj
Estate Notices.

I%Salesmen Wanted.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Estate of James J. Batffisby, 
Deceased. Hi!I in.TTTfsmFn—Write for list of lines anu 

‘mlf Particulars Earn $2000 to $10,000 
vesriy. Big demand for men. Inex- 
Mrienced or experienced, city or tra- «ll»g. Nat' 1 Salesmen s Tr. Assn..

166.- Chicago.

hTODAY’S ENTRIES jswimming gala, ml 
hundred completed 

nts which went t$ 
program. The ksnft 

lay night made ft 
ho would be 
turday night, tsia 

d with 
nber of 
y known

r ,8zCreditors of JAMES' J. BATTISBY, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, traveler, deceased, /avho died on 
or about the twelfth day of December, 
1919, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share in the estate 
are hereby notified to send by registered 
post to A. Bos worth Armstrong, 77 Vic
toria street, on or before the 10th day of 
March, 1920, their Christian and sur
fin mes, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars of the claims, accounts 
or Interests and the nature of securities. 
If any, held by

Z'/a. ACRES—Toronto-Hamllton High
way. Rich, sandy loam? convenient to 
New Toronto Industries ; an Ideal loca
tion for a home; enough lumber for a 
3-roomed house; $100 down, -balance 

, like rent. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

Ib
AT NEW ORLEANS.f HBicycles and Mo for cycles. |ii

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for two- 
year-olds, maidens, claiming, 3% fur- 
longs:
Joe Esh
Twinkle Blue............103 Josephine K. 103
Natalie................
Coombs................
Voormel..............
Fading Star....

Also eligible:
Marguerite Rose. ..103 Tommie C. ...106
Vera Twyford......... 107 Orner K. .......... 116
MaudleWilson..........96 Mary Erb ..*03

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Mllda........................*100 Plureen .
Rainbow Girl.... 105 Ettahe .................. *107
Meddling Miss... 107 Thistle Green.... 107
shandon.................*107 Charming .............1D7
Archie AlexanderllV Kedland ...............*111
General
Pas de Chance.. .112 Langden ................. 116

Also eligible:
Paul Connelly... .112 Bellringer

112 American Eagle. 112 
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up, mile and three-sixteenths:
Rookery.....................101 Sophia Gatew’d*101

Thanksgiving....Ill Say When
Lady Ward......... .-.106 G. Muehlebach. .110
Elrey........................*106 Ponderosa
Prince Douglas. ..110 Christie 
Brian Boni 
Indiscreet 

Also
Sir John Vergne.*105 Dr. Levy
Sa sir...........................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
Docod.........................104 Dixie Carroll ...104
Dairyman...............105 Night Wind ...105
Blaise.........................105 D. of Lancaster. 105
Irion Kiss................10» Opportunity ....113
War Club......... ...107 Fort Bliss
Speedster...............105 Jiffy .........................10»

; Piedra......
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 

olds and up. 6& furlongs:
Marmite..................... 94 Mahony ..
Apple Jack H... .112 Ticklish
Arnold.......................... 126 Tacola

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-yoar-olda 
and up. mile and 70 yards:
On High................... i" “
Madras Gingham. 105 Orenzo
Prunes.....................*106 Kimpalong *...*109
Grandee.......................1Î0 Eddie McBride. 110
Almino..........,-.....111 Noppenhan ...*112
Orderly......... .....*112 Bar One

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Verity.................*106 Red Start ....*109
Bengali....................*109 Scm. Stalwart.*103
J. C. Slone...'...•TOD Courcelles ......... ill
Ben Hampson...*112 Bine Thistle. ..*112 
Indian Chant 
King Neptune....114 Thurs. Nighter.'t14 
Scourgeman.., ,..117 Indolence J.v.... : 
Water Proof...

Also eligible:
Baby Lynch...
Counterbalance. .113

McLeod,rjiCYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King west. _______

iFlorida Farms far Sale. •101 Lctty Ree ...103ambitious '
competitor*

swimmtnft 
The feature 

t was the 10» mebft 
allonge Cup whieft 
i for the third tlm% 
tries ia this evea* 

B. Stephenson of 
» win. Morten 
S' usual form, 
i. uunae a very 
company. On Smm 

'am speed handzan 
nest swimmers <

»w X, Central an , 
uan of Central wa 

being his nrst at 
nee. The feature « ri 
ie relay senior. Can j 
arzltya crack teaa* I 

: Noronha was 
ides, C. Booth

1Chiropractic Specialists. M 105 Tutt ....................106
106 Oh Yes
108 Humpy ............ 110
,111 Tawasentha ..111

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond west. Toronto. 107L.

OR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special-
Dr Ida Secretan. graduate spe- 

clailst—One Bloor Street East, corner 
yonge, Imperial Bank lkiildliig. For 
appointment,, phone North!S»4S.

in. them. Immediately 
after the said 15th day of March, 1920,

I the assets of the said testator will be 
diulributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
and Interests of which the executors 
shall then have notice, and all others 
shall be excluded under the said dlstrl^ 
button.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-first .lay 
of February, 1920.

A. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG,
. 77 Victoria Street,

Solicitor for William Rankin, Executor.

ist;
a.Rooms and Board. i

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood.' 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone.

Dancing.
I3 105 out.ÏR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

lwScg chosen to dance for moving pic« 
lures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios. 
Yoiiite and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class instruction Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Ealrvlew boulevard. Beginners and 
advanced classes, every night.

3. Lucky Kate, 105 (Willis), 18 to 5. 4 
to 6, out.

Time .48 8-5.
Peint also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for three years and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Blue Jeahs, 107 (Howard), 16 to »,
6 to fi, 1 to 2.

2. Ragazza, 109 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 
3 to L . 7 to 6.

3. Peccant, 108 (Heinisch), 11 to ». 
even, 2 to 5.

Time, 1.14 4-5. Cortland, Vim, Kirah, 
Col. Murphy, Richard V., Plain Bill, 
Waldo Jr. and Benecla also 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for 3-yefci-cldsTtnd up, Bto furlongs:

1. Tmgalrog, 114 (Myers), 13 to 6, even,
2 to 5. .

2. Talisman, 100 (Wida), 9 to 2, S to 
5, 4 to 5,

3. Sugar Mint,, 101 (Smith), 18 to 6,
7 lo 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.07. Marmite. Sammy Boy, 
Big Idea, Murphy anti1 Bucklalde also 
ran.

Motor Cars.
Iluen and Huneer’s

>
»,

‘SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Gars 
Read This List

112 Senator James. .112

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of David 

""John Evans, Deceased.

The Creditors of David John Evans, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Drug Clerk, deceased, who died 
on or about the 23rd day of January, 
1920, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share in the estate are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for Edgar Relchard, the execu
tor of the said estate, on or before the 
15th day of March, A/.D. 1920, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
15th day of March, A.D. 1920, the Assets 
of the said Testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or interest 
which the said solicitors have received, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.

HEYD & HE YD,
26-28 Adelaide St. W., 

Solicitors for the Executor. 
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 

February, A.D. 1920.

112
Etruscan

OOVERCOURT College of Dancing— 
Next Beginners' class Will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday. March 2nd. Terms—five dol- 

eight lessous. Enroll uow to secure 
ulace. Modern dancing, l ark. 862. C. 
F, Davis. Principal.

105ou ,, 
eau '

îously competed li > - 
«> 60 and 200-pan i 
ally's men had beet ! 
mt. Central prove* 
rk by also winnini ' 
ediate relays in ree 
ing events were de*

1915 COLE, newly painted and in splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord Ores, nearly new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine tn fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering In splendid condition.

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condltioq.

OVERLAND, 6-cylinder, 7-passenger, In 
good condition. A bargain.

McLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, $1,000.

ejMxe *110 ran.Illlars
..111 Gibby 
.111 Dr. Shafer ..........113

111

eligible:*
Dentistry. ill

'T'HIS handsome nickel plated toilet 
paper fixture will lend a tone of 
distinction to your bathroom. It ia 

neat and orderly and keeps the paper 
free from dust. Besides the advantages of 
beauty and sanitation, it is economical, 
serving two sheets at a tiirie, thus pre
venting wastage.
You will find the ONLIWON in the 
best hotels and institutions, and it is 
rapidly growing in favor for private 
homes.
The ONLIWON is moderately priced 
—Ask your dealer to show you one.

t: Exodontla Specialist.DR. KNIGHT,
Practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
sed handicap, tim*

v;r£»Vi:a
ee. Central Y, 6 serl 
, West End Y, la 
Peed, 48 3-6 sea 
ee style, handicap* 
arragher, Y.W.cXÎ 
Kennedy, Y.W.C.AJ j 
M. Forester, Y,W> ( ' 
Pickard, Y.W.C.A., j 

lapsed, 60 3-6 sec. j 
C. Findlay, Wesgl 

est, Central Y ; 8rti»j
r t

F—1st, C. Kennett-1 
L Valkenburg, Cess 
iham. Central Y. 
ys) 26 yards 
Vest End Y.

traction.
Simpson's.

U, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 106 FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Troitus, 111 (Willlsl, 11 to 6, 3 to 6, 

1 to 4.
2. Legotal, 104 (Wida), 13 to 10, 2 to 5,

Queen.
phone for night appointment. 110

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO,

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
106 out.Special PRICE on . Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. 3. Charley Leydecker, 116 (Rodriguez), 
4 to 1. 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 4-5. Tattle, Ballet Dancer XL 
and Lively also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, $700, for 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. I Win, 103 (Thurber), 11 to 6, even, 
2 to 6,

2. Simpleton, 97 (Wida), IS to 6, even, 
2 to ».

3. -Bondage, 115 (Rodriguez), 18 $o 5, 
6 to 5, 2 to 5.

Time.
Omond also

■i.114
OF CANADA, LIMITED, j126

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

IHerbalists. 96 Heavy Weapon. 95 
*105

FRIEND, you need Flu chaser.
Alver's Restorative Herb Flu

What
WHY BUY A #4EW CAR? 

COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with
a De Luxe Ford Car Streamline Hood. 
Only seventeen dollars, 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of- Gardiner t Sterling of the 
City of Toronto,
York, Merchants,

kind?
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist 
84 Queen street wes.t, Toronto.

esolM
Tlm^ in the County of 

Insolvent.
•115

Order before

zi Cddps
Vnhwon

up, 100 metres—lei, 
Ind, B. Stephenson» 

in, U. of T. Tim*»
Legal Cards. Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 134, of all 
their estate and effects for the general 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
ray office, 73 King Street West, In the 
city of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
101V. day of March, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, 
print inspectors, and to fix their remu
neration. and for ordering of the estate 
generally.

Ci editors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before such 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
c’aims of which notice shall have then 
bee;- given, and the Assignee 'will not 
be liable for the assets or any pa-t 
thereof so distributed, to any person cri 
persons of whose claim he shall not then I 
have had notice. 'J

1.44. King’s 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $60ff, 
for 3-year-olds and up, mile and a fur
long:

1. Lazy Lou, 108 (Wida),,even, 1 to 3,

2. Franklin, 111 (Judge), '13 to 5, 7 to 
10, out.

3. Queen Blonde, 112 (Romanelli), 7 to
1, 2 to 1, 3 to 6. ,

Time 1.53 4-5. Glass Tol and H. C. 
BOsch also ran. • ■ •

SEVENTH RACE—Pursy $600, for 
three-year-olds and up,. ©lie mile ad 70 
yards:

1. Scourgeman, 117 (Rodriguez), .3 to 
~5, 1 to 6 and 2 to 6.

2. Prunes, 109 (Pierce), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and S to 6.

3. J. C. Stone, 109 (Rldhcreek), 6 t* 
1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.46 4-6. Jack K-,
Willigan, Triumphant,
Brynllmah also

and
Mackenzie a. gordon, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trulls 
. Building, 85 Bav Street.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, .sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

f fc»;nts were
114 Dur. Roberts. .114■ )led handicap final—. 

End T, 7 sec. start} 
f st End Y, 2 sec, 
fen, Broadview Y, 4 
Ice, Broadview Y, 2 
Lawson, West End 
J. Forrest, Central 

hards. Time elapsed.

kte speed handicap 
1. West End Y, 6 

fe’oods, Broadview Y, 
L Cough, Broadview 
P, B. Walker, Cen- 
I 6th, T. Chapman, 
kit; 6th, T. Walker, 
L start. Fifth and 
feds. Time elapsed,

117Live Birds. Up-Town Service Station out.117
fr-ISe tiEDFUHO ROAU—Batteries recharg

ed; Fords and Chevrolets overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; ? 
years' experience witn Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Ph*he HlUcrest 7045.

to ap-CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 Spadlna 
avenue.

109 Jack .K................. *109 <
a<1

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track -fast.The E, B. EDDY CO.. Limited, Hull, Can.

. Makers of the famous Eddy Metches.
ht-ÀSl/l - - M ••• •*••*<* -

: r /.:.. A1* :

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phono, Adelaide 2573.________ _____ ;______

/HILLCREST GARAGE
» JLvOO liAtriUKST îj'i'UAiLT,e 

OPPOSITE JBBLJL. TEWSPHOaE BLDG. 
a NtW ana modern garage on tne Mill, 

storage space tor 6u cars. Store your 
car with, us lor tne winter. Kates rea 
sonable. All classes oi repairs none by 
expert rnecnamcs. 
the phone. Hihcrest 48 U.

Marriage Licenses.
HÏ4()CTbRTS-wëdding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. _________

F •

Havana! March 6.—Today's races re
sulted UK follows.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $601):

1. Homan, 114 (ColUnel, 6 to 2, even,
1 to 2. ,

2. Nnomi Walton, 107 (Jarrell), 7 to 
2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Native Soil, 109 (Tryon), 7 to 1, 0 
to 2. 6 to 5.

Tm;e 1.16. Mies Eileen, Cafeteria, 
Laura L., Vadabelle, Passion and Fred 
Miller slao ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 
three years' and up, claiming, purse
$600:

1. Shasta, 112 (Carmody), 3 to 1, 6 to
5, 3 to 5.

2. Royalty, 114 (Murray), 2 to 1, 4 to
6, 2 to c.

3. Willie Woods, 111 (White), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time, 1.141-5. Drusilla,

I win I win'. 
Mies Orb dnd

supplies, but there is good enquiry 
hcally. The feeling In the egg market 
is weak. Prices closed firm and higher 
for butter and the market Is strong. The 
trade In cheese Is without any new 
feature.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $l.l$toi 
No 3. $1.12.

F;our—New
Rolled oats—Bag 90 

$5 35.
Pran—$46.25.
Shorts—$52.25. ___
Kay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to 

$30.•

Give us a call on bid-. July—Open, $4.84; close, $4.88%Medical. hid.ee style, handicap» 
Vilson, Y.W.C.A., « 
arragher, Y.W.C.A-,
J. Forrester, Y.W, 
elapsed, 24 1-6 see. 
idtc&p final—1st, C,

10 sec. start; 2nd»
Y, 8 sec. start; 3rd,
Y, scratch; 4th, $ 

i sec. start. Tbiril 
s elapsed, 35 sec. I 
dicap, final time— I 
'entrai Y, 70 se» I 
ibers, Kew Beach, 1 
Powell, Broadview i I
C. Booth. Central I !

N. L. Young, Cen. I 
Fourth and fifth - 

ale elapsed, 3.29 4-6. j 
F. Woods, All Staiv 
Shuter, Central T, . 
Creighton, Brodd« ;

Rye: May—Open, $1.96; close, $1.89%. 
Cash Prices.

Outs—No. 2 C.W., 97c; No. 3 C.W., 94c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 94C; No. 1 feed, 93%»i 
No. 2 feed, !.2c; track. 97c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.71%; No. 4 C. 
$1.49%; rejected, $1.38%; track,

ran.€oVER THAT*BRASS RADIATOR 
Wliri a De Luxe roru oar Sireamnne 

Hood. A deposit will secure again»i 
advance. Burrowes Mlg. Co., 611 King 
West, Toronto. .________________________

BAR i uivs BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
ail standard makes on hind; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

N. L, MARTIN, C.A.„.
Assignee.

Doted at Toronto this 5th day of Marcr., 
1920. . _______________

1UR. REEVE npec.alizos In affection» cl
sain and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
snd rueumatism. 1» Carlton Sl.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.UR, DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 3» Gerrard 
hast.

standard, $13.25 to $13.55.
lbs., $6.25 toW

$1.55%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C,, $5.21%; No. 2 C. 

W., $5.11 to i NO. 3 C.W., $4.76%.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.89%. -

Winnipeg. Man., March 6.—Oats clos
ed %c higher for May aind %c up for 
July. Parley 2%c higher for May and 
July. Flsx 2%c higher for May and 2c 
up for July, and rye 4%c higher for 
May. Quotations:

Oats: May—Open, 96%c to 96%c; 
close. 97c. July—Open, 91%c to 91%c; 
close. 92%c asked.

Barley: May—Open, $1.53%: close,
$1.55%. Flax—Open, $1.46%; close, $1.48% 
bid. '

Havana, March 7.—The races today re
sulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Purae $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming; 5% *tu.'-
lvngs:

1 Snow Queen, 105 (E. Fator), 4 to 
8 to 5, 4 to 5. ▼

2. Prince Easy, 107 (Atkinson), 4 to 1,
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Will Soon, 110 (F. Hunt), 4 to 1,
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.07 2-5. Theodore Fair, Roundel. 
Mae Murray, Bella Wilfer, Felicida 1 
and Lenchen's Pride also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $600. 
year-olds, claiming;, 5% furlongs:

1. Old Red, 103. (Carmody), 3 to 1; • 
to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Annabelle, 107 (Chiavetta), 4 to 1,
8 tc 6, 4 tn ».

i. Rardora, 107 (Ball), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
4 to 5.

Time 1-.06 3-5. Hush, Little One, 
Director James, Polar Cub and Fasten 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 4-year- 
old.: and up, claiming; 6 furlongs:

3. Keymar, lOl (Chiavetta), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, i to,5.

?.. Koran, 102 (Fletcher), 1 to 1, I io 
5, 3 to 5.

3. High Gear, 103 (Murray), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, 2 to 5.

Time 1.13 1-5. 
core and Brizz also ran.

FOURTH RACK—Puree $1,200 addeu,
2 ytaT-olds; four furlongs:

1. General Agramoiitc, 118 (Pickens),
8 to 5, 3 to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Roseate, 116 (Finleyl, 4 to 1, 3 to 6,
4 to 5.

Patent».
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to 27c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 61c to 62c; 
seernds, 58c.

Epgs—Fresh, 68c; selected, 57c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.90 to

kETHERSTONHAUGH <$. CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
lives and courts.

;

Montreal, Mar. 7.—There is a firmer 
feeling for cash oats In the local grain 
market, but no change In prices to. re
port. Trade in flour Is quiet. The 
volume of business in the millfeed market 

Flax: May—Open, $5.13; close, $5.16% has been curtailed by the scarcity of

Practice before patent of- FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, «3; test
ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

$4. —
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31c 

to 31%c.

Rockaree,
Magic Mirror, Bally Connell, Perseus 
and Lowell also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
ycars and up, claiming; purse $600:

1. Quin, 110 (Barnes), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2 Lady Langden, 110 (Murray), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6, 3 to 5.

3. Clip, 107 (Atkinson), 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 
ST to 5.

T(me. 1.14 1-5. Hatrack, The Gleamer, 
Jack Dawson, James G and Tranby also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olde and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Tarasccn, 110 (Carmody), 4 to b, 2 
to 5, 1 to 5.

2. Little Cote, 107 (Tryon), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Iren Boy, 107 (Fator), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2. R to 5.

Time 1.12 4-5. Honest Gaorgy, Eddie 
Tranter, Jack Healy, Blanch Donaltun, 
r-eclouK Jewel, Lithotlck and LeomA

!fo ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
1. Blanrtilta, 110 (Gargan), 8 to 1, 

5 to 2, 6 to 6.
2. First Pullet, 107 (Carmody), 3 to

1, even. 1 to 2.
3. Pierrot. 112 (A. Collins), 4 to 1. 

S to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.13 3-5. Goldstone, Whippoor

will and Yoikvllle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, for 

4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
$600:

1. Iron Cross n., 107 (E. Bernes), 6 
to 5, 1 to 2. 1 to 4.

2. Guluway, '106 (Carmody), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Gilder, 110 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 5 to
2, fi to 6.

Time 1.43 4-5. Mary’s Magneto, Zin
nia, Tokalon March and Rameau also 
ran.

Plumbing and Heating.
McKEOWN BROS.,-PIumblng' Heating

t'ontractor». Jobbing our specialt)". 
1259 Lansdowne Avc.

' RECEIPTS OF LIVE STOCK,

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yards In readiness for today's 
market, consist of 95 cars, 10S0 cattle, 
200 calves, 2134 hogs, and 120 sheep and

Municipal Abattoir Killing.
List of week's killing from F 

to March 6, 1920:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ....................................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ...j............................................ f...
Total number of cattle dressed by

t*wnei .................... .................................. L.. 221
Total number of small stuff dreseed

by owner ..............................................j...
Total number of live stock slaugh

terer: ...........................  !..

♦ for S-SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing v,..at you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferin SL

i4 boys) 25 yard» ! 
2nd, West End f.

i. 50 yards each—< ' 
Varsity. Tlm% /;

!

Personal. TO LET tombe.8HIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Chinch street. ___ter. C. Norris, A, ! 

rle. Timers an*
W. D. Nlcol, IT, i 
). Goulding, F. WV 
announcer, J. A» j

TO LIFE,

of the Caledonian \ 
e Empress Hotel ' 
i en K was decided 
son 1920, after five 
the war. The oJ< 
elected, the major 

he club in 
rhown at
Ids on. look out for* 
etlngs. Players of 
ie members of the { 
rith Secretary W, 
r Grove, Fairbanks

LES AT HOOKEV

n a hockey game .
1 defeated Wales

eb. 28

Poultry Wanted. 86
WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,

liens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for price 
list. Wo .loan crates. Waller's, Spa- 
dlna avenue. Toronto._________________

: 72910,000 Square Feet 
OFFICE SPACE

PUT YOUR FORD
IN THE thousand-dollar class. Cover 

the brass radiator with a De Luxe 
Streamline Hood. Write for . circular. 
Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto. 121

Fomerene, Bryne, En-' 1167Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest

dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
_ Limited. Toronto.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street.

a
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 6,-r-Cattle: 
Receipts 350: slow.

Calves: Receipts, 600; . $2.50 lower;
$6 to $20.

Hogs: Receipts, 4,000 : 35© to 46c high- 
Heavy. $15.25 to $16: mixed. $16.25 

to $16.50: yorkers. $16.35 to $16.50; light 
do.. $15.50 to $16 50: pigs. $15 to $15.50; 
roughs, $13 to $13.25; stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and Iambs: Receipts, 2,000; slow. 
Lambs. 25c lower. Lambs, $13 to $20; 
yearlings, $12 to $18; wethers. $16.60 to 
$16; ewes. $6 to $14.50: mixed sheep, 
>14.50 to $15. f

Phone Adelaide 5529
ere

the
-iw&ir
first HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 

I erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Horses and Carriages.>
a. Spegs. 115 (H. Garner), 4 to 1, 8 , 

Z. A to 5. x e
Time .48 1-5. , Vic Mu nos. Disturb-

, Dorothy and Fiction also

to

n the Vicinity of
BAY AND 

RICHMOND STS.

The Robert Simpson Co., 
Ltd. a net ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purne $1,000, Carnival 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up; 1 1-16 
milts:

1. Baladin, 100 (Barnes), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 
7 to 10.

2. Cromwell. 127 (Mountain), 7 to 2,
7 to 5, 7 lo 10.

3. Buford, 111 (A. Collins), 3 to 1, 6 
tn 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.45. Alvord, Freemantle, Wa:- 
nut jlall, Warspirit and Miss Patty also 
ran ”

SIXTH BA5CE—Purse $600, for 3-* 
yea;-olds and up, claiming, 5% furlongs:

1. Slippery Silver, 103 (Jarrell), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to- 6.

2. Rey Ennis, 109 (Chiavetta), 8 to l, 
? to 5. 7 to 10.

3. El, Coronet, ilO (Gamer), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2. 6 to 5.

T.me 1.48. Dick Benson, Cork, Miss 
Sweep, Royalty, Half and Half and Duke 
of Shelby also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, for 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming; mile and 50 
yards: '

!.. Foster Embry, J07 (Murray), 3 to 1. 
C to 5. 3 to 5.

2. Pegresso, 108 (Barnes), 5 to 2, even.
i to ?: —

3. Dainty Lady, 99 (Jarrell), 5 to I, 2 
to 1. even.

Time 1.42 1-5.

OIL, OIL, OILWILL SELL BY
E. P. ROWE, Consulting1 Oil Geologist,

603 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto. Main 
345». ______ _Public Auction

At'The Repository Applications to Parliament.10 to 28 NELSON ST., TORONTO. i
NOTICE Is hereby given that James 

Lewis Price of the City of Toronto, tn 
the County' of York and Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the parliament

On Tuesday, March 9thm HORSES—These are- surplus horses
purchased last fall for the Christmas 
• rude and are mostly dappled grays ; of Canada at the next session thereof, 
many inures are included in the con- fur a bill of divorce from his wife, Hose 
sign ruent; they will be sold without the Elizabeth Price, of the Gity of Toronto 
lightest reserve: we will also sell oh r.foresatd. on the grounds of previous 

’lu* sanie date a t lu o'clock, 100 mill- i existing marriage and adultery.
•«ry riding saddles, as good as new: Dated at Toronto the first day of
the.se- -will be sold with their bridles, October, 1910. 
slirrups and girths, all complete, 
i lies- gpods are scarcely soiled and i 
cost the Canadian Govt. $85.00 com-1 
pbdrt; will be sold without slightest re-

Ip)

I
ISEVENTH RACE—Mila anti 50 yard», 

for 4-year-olds and up, claiming; purse 
$6(>0:

1. Gordon Russell, 109 (Carmody), 8 to 
5. 2 to 5, 1 to 3.

2 Attorney Muir, 106 (Tryon), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Z. Hands Off, 100 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 5 
to ?. 6 to 5.

Time 1.43 1-5. Zodiac, Kilkenny,
Pretty Baby. Solid Rock and Burter 
Clark also ran.

1
*

HerImmediate PossessionPRICE, COCHRANE, SHAVER A 
PARRY.
30-33 Sun Life Bklg.. 

Toronto, Ontario. 
Solicitors for James Lewis Price.

Friend :-
—!VAlrn nil the same date, at 10.30 

s.ni.. eleven Adams Moosier Wagons, 
from a large contracting firm in the

fBack of most of the notable 
successes in the poultry field Isfrom a . __________________

city, all in A1 condition and ready to 
go lb work

f
Pratt^ Poultry RegulatorNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. March 6.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

184s 6d: Wiltshlres, 187s: clear bellies, 14 
to-16 lbs., 192s: long clear middles, light. 
28 to 34 lbs., 202s: long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; 
shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 195s 
6d: American refined, pails, 198s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits. 223s.
Rosin—Common, 5$s.
Petroleum—Refined. 2s %d.
War U i oat ne No. 2, 2s l%d

the 1>eet friend of the Indus
trious layer)

Fowls like it, because It 
makes them feel so good. Gives 
them a taste for their feed and 
starts them bunting the nest. 

Poujtrymen use it because It

Booklet a

The Repository
Coulter Bros., Props.

NOTICE is hereby given thu Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto, m 
tin; County of York. In the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 

m -m no the po Harmnt of Canada at the present
0 TO 28 NELSON ST., TORONTO. yt^sion Vhcrtol for a bill of Divorce from

__ 'TELEPHONE ADELAID'e 858. her hiisbend, Henry Penma.i Cook, of
"FEE ROBERT" SIMPSON" C"0.7Timîted Hnirah Ranch, of Harrali, in the State 

"ill tsell by unreserved auction at The Washington, one of tlie United States 
depository. 10-28 Nelson street, To- of America, formerly a brakemm, on 

Tuesday, March 9, 53 horses, the ground of- adultery and desertion.
; iuse arc surplus horses bought last Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
tail for the Christmas trade, and are County of erk, in the Provinca of On- 
I'.oetly dapple greys. Many mares are Lario, this Oh day of March, 1920. 
h-e.uded in the consignment. The HEYD & HEYD,
i ■ posUory. Coulter Bros, proprietors, 26-28 Adelaide Street Wes'.. Toronto.

■ eleon street. Toronto. Ontario. Solicitors 'or the Applicant.

Timothy J. Hogan, 
lariat. Great Gull, Thombloom also ran.v

tBOX pave big profits.
At your dealer*». 

FREE.
Pratt Feed Ce. ««Cauda 

Landed
Cerlaw Ave., Jk 
Toronto. Æm

mÆA

BIG FOUR IN BRANTFORD.
■i !Brantford, Ont.. March 7.—(Special.)— - 

Amateur baseball fans are talking (>f a 
"B'g Four" Amateur Baseball League 
this summer, to Include the Cockehutt 
Plow, Verity Plow, Maesey-Harrle and 
Waterous Engine factories. These four 
are also likely to form a soccer league, 
playing baseball and soccer at 
Park or Mohawk Park, If the V 

fitted .up.

t shoulders. 
New York

ionto, on WORLD OFFICE( 330D ,^ m j TatetoL
rounds

i
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SATURDAY ATHAVANA

SUNDAY AT HAVANA

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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I MOTORS STRONG IN 
NEW YORK MARKET

CAR CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT
CAR TEXAS CABBAGE (in bbls.) 

APPLES, ORANGES, POTATOES, ONIONS

II m■ ?

BAS SUDWe offer.

i; $1,000,000‘ Metals, Food Shares and Cer
tain Specialties Also Pro

minent in Upturn.

§ H. J. ASHi- Dominion Cann< 
TWo Points—: 

(Advances

E
1—6932■t e mpany

Limited

Winnipeg, Manitoba
(Incorporated under Dominion Act)

7 % Cumulative Preference Stock
Par Vaine $5.00

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

New if or It, iuaicu u.—Business on the 
siUVa t;XVAA«i.AA6t$ Lvuti-y uwiAitucu to lueu&iu 
>/» vy va mmm, u auiua ucma Ucio/ CU AAti.il
till iivua* UvCtiUoc vl wie etviiii.

the season, and prices declined 10c to 13c 
per dozen. At the opening, vendors wno 
nad customers sold at #vc to ;>oc per 
dozen, but long before tne noon nour 
pr.ces had declined by irom 5c to lvc p<-r 
uozcn. For tne oay's trade, prices 
ranged from eue to kec, the Duik selling 
at ioc to Sec per dozen.

butter was a siow, weak trade, and 
seuere took many pounds away witn 
inem ratner tuau sen at lower prices, 
wnlle o tnere reduced their prices by 
around oc per ID., and cleared out tneu 
supplies. Fnccs ranged from tuc to ïee 
Per id., the bulk seeing at 6oc to VUc.

Poultry.—buppnes were heavier tnan 
usual, trade weak and prices slightly 
lower, Dressed cmckens sold at 4vc tv 
6uc, the bulk at 46c per lb. Fowl, at 38c 
to 46c, anu ducks at 4vc to 46c per lb. 
Live nens were not nearly so good a 
traoe at prices from Hoc to 4oC, a few 
extra tat, cnoice tiens at 6vc per ib.

Fruits and Vegetables.—Appies were a 
steady to strong trade. One vendor nau 
a barrel ot reai cno.ce bpys, wiucn he 
so* at 31 per tnx-Qdarc ousket. Kusset* 
soiu at 48C to 6oc per sut-quart, and Vbc 
to 80C per li-udurt uuooet; Baiuwiuo ana 
Ureenings at voc to ioc per six-quart, 
and Btarks at 31 to *1.30 per ll-quart 
oasket.

beets sold at 26c to 30c per six-quart 
basket; carrots at »uc to 4vc per six- 
quurt, and eve per ll-quart basnet; car
rots and parsnips, mixed, at eue per 11- 
quart basket; cauoage at IVc to 25c eacn; 
citrons at lue eacn, tnree tor 26c; leeks 
at lUc per bunco; lettuce, tnree bunenes 
lor 10c; onions, green, 6c per small 
bunen; dried, 76c per six-quart, and 51.6U 
per ll-quart basket; parsley, 6c, tnree 
bunches for 10c; peppergrass, three ana 
(our bunches tor lvc; potatoes, 76c to 
31 per ll-quart basket, and 34.16 to 14.26 
per bag; rhubarb at 10c to 16c per 
bunch, two bunenes for 16c, and two 
bunenes for 26c; turnip» at 6c to 10c 
eacn, 25c tv 3vc per six-quart basket, 
drain—

bee farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay end Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...330 00 to 382 00
2y vo 
28 00 
14 00

el- wire servi 
id Toronto d.< 
oh the Toroi 

--rd-v morning.
81 which transact! 
» - was the only
ES* group In whici 
■Ch-ads'ed-share 
*5® section Black Lak
«• vggiiy a monopoo 
Kg Lake common 
*T~T for the movenw 
K to 4»te at 12, ttt
, »t H%. a net gait 

Hffettcd to 12 wit 
Skg-yfd stock at 24^ 
Beltrans act ion a in 

In several dayl 
45, showing i

mm Hue
g m vviiuuumctiLAVu wad luuen uitenuyteu 

ami Uciy tv curutii Uie vyeiauvue ui 
LAAe uaiva »e»eivii, mu Uie u/*ie luJf-cu
AAA All own alter uie iiea-vy uyenlii'J, W$llA 
AAsuuerate «trenguA av uie viude.

Jttvtvr siAuiee aiAU uieir «pcuuuHS pro- 
viueu muet oi uie uivefdivn at extreme
^UsAsd Ui A tU i 72 yVAAltd, UUt A JtJLld J)
tne dvuvuuaiy gitAiye, aidv ivuu Miaies, 
anu dyeviaiuvs vl uie C*uaa
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'fll •ananas kept very firm at 814c per lb, 

and are slated to advance. One of 
the wholesalers saying he thought the 
lust arrivals would have to be 9tio 
pc.- lb. m

H, J, Ash liad a car of Spy apples sell
ing at |7 per bbl (domestics) ; navel jr- 
Ï"**" at *7 to 39 per case; grapefruit at 
36.60 to 36.25 per case; potatoes a» 

/ 14.50 per hag; onions at 38 per sack; 
Syanlsh at 37.60 per case.

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of bananas, selling at 8 Ho per lb.; three 

"t Nova Scotia apples, selling at 
m ,to It per 9,lli Hunkfet navels at 

fj-*® l<? *9 per case; Florin as at 38 to 
e.T?ne at anfl grapefruit at 

#4.76 to 36.60 per case; cabbage at 36 per 
case; Imperial Valley Iceberg lettuce at 
*» Per case; Florida ceiery at 35.60 to 
#6.50 per case; leaf lettuce at 80c per 
dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 to 31.40 per doz.; 
green peppers at 50c tv #1 per dozen; 
parsley at 76c per dozen.

A, A, McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 34.25 per bag; turnips at #1.10 
to #1.26, carrots at 32.25, beets at 32.6v 
and parsnips at $2.75 per bag; apples ul 
#6.50 to 37.50 per bbl., and 34 per box; 
vn’e-ns at 37.60 to 38 per sack; Spanish 
at 37-50 to 38 per case. .

D. Spence bad apples selling at 3» to 
#6.50 per bbl., and 34 to 34.0U per box; 
oranges at #7 to 39 per case; lemons at 
37-to #7.60 per case; potatoes at 34.26 per 
bug; turnips at 31.26, and carrots at 
#2.26; onions at #8.50 per sack; Spanish 
at #7 to 17.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce 66. had a car of 
oranges, selling at 38.50 to #9 per case; 
lemons at 37 pef case; potatoes at 34.25 
to #4.50 per bag; turnips at 31, carrots 
at 32, beets at 32.50, and parsnips at

- #2.76 per bag; B.C. onions at #7.6v tv #8; 
Florida cabbage at 16.60 to #7, and celery 
at #6.50 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had Sunklst lem
ons, selling at #7 per case; navels at 31 
to #9 per case; grapefruit at 35 per .case; 
apples at 53.5o per box; Florida cabbage 
at 37 per case; val. cauliflower at 36 per 
crate; potatoes at 34.26 per bag; carrots 
at 32, beets at »2.25, and parsnips at #2.au 
per bag; onions at #8 per sack; bpamsn 
at #3 per small crate.

W. J. Mcuurt Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Black Twig apples, "C” brand, selling 
at 34.25 per box; a car of Cal. vegetables, 
caumlower selling at ,6, iceberg lettuce 
at 34 to 34.60, and cabbage at ,6.50 per 
case; lemons at 37 per ease; Florida 
grapefruit at 34.50 to 36.60 per case; or
anges at 37 to #9 per case; stark apples 
at 38 to 39 per bbl. *

White A vo., Limited, had a car ut 
‘‘Htipes" giapefruit selling at 35.66 to 
#0.60 per eaee; Cal. Iceberg lettuce at 
$4 to #4.60 per case; Florida ceiery at
36 to 36.60 per case; cabbage at 34 per 
iiaiuper; cauliflower at 36 per cra.o; 
yillow onions at 8c per lb.; white at 814c 
per lb.; Winesap appies at 34.ov per box, 
o.- five box lots and over, #4.26 per box; 
parsley fit #1 per doz.

Jos. Bamford A bons liad Red Riding 
Hcod bunkist naveie selling at #7 to #a 
pur case; Cal. lemons at 37.60 per case; 
grapefruit at 34.60 to 36.50 per case; 
applcti at #4.60 to 33.75 per box; potatoes 
ai 84.26 pel bag

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limit
ed, liad a car of potatoes selling at 34.25 

r bag; Florida and navel oranges at 
to $9 per case; Sunklst lemons at 37 

per case; grapefruit at 36 per case; Nova 
Scotia apples at $3 to 37 per bbl.

Manser Webb liad Florida grapefruit 
selling at 35 to 36 per case; navel and 
Florida
flower at 36 per crate; Florida cabbage 
at 37 per case; Tolman Sweet apples at
37 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Sunklst nav
els selling at #7 to 38.50 per case; 
Florida* at 38.50; Florida grapefruit at 
34-50 to 36 per case; lemons at 37.25; 
apples at 34 per box: cauliflower at 36 
per crate; onions at 37 per sack; Span
ish at 37.50 per ease.

Stronach'A Sons had a car ot Florida 
grapefruit selling at |6 to 36.50 per case; 
li car of. Delicious apples at 34.50 to 
#4.75 per box; potatoee at 34.50 pes bag; 
.cabbage at 37 per bbl.; onions at 8(4c 
per lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges selling at 38 per case; Rome 
Beauty apples at #4 per box; Cal. lemons 
ut $7 per case; cranberries at 312.60 per 
bbl.; Iceberg lettuce at 34.50 per case;
B. C. onions at #8 per sack; green ap
ples ut 31.25 per basket,

Dawson Elliott had a car of potatoes 
selling at 34.50 per bag; a car of Ben 
Davis apples at 34 to 30 per bbl.; navel 
oranges at 37 to 38 per case: grapefruit 
at 30.50 to $6.25 per Case; onions at 38 
per sack; Spanish at 37.50 per case. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. $3.50 to 34 50 

per box; Ontarlos, 30 to 311 per bbl., 60c 
to 85c per ll-quart basket; Nova Scotlas, 
16.75 to 37 per bbl.

Bananas—8’4" per lb.
- Cranberries—312.50 per bbl.

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $14 to $17
pur keg. -

Grapefruit— Fliorlda. $4.50 to $6.60 per 
ease; Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per 

Bullions—Cal., $7 to $7.50 
Oranges—California

ma/
♦

icp.caeiileu
vy Famous x-luyei» anu vuew’s Were 
mm 
points.

Tnere was little Inquiry for «ails, steels 
ana equipments mo»eu narrowly, iviui 
nominal cnanges at tile eiiu.

Quarterly dividend» on the Preferred issue payable first day of January, April, 
July and October, at par at any branch of the Dominion Bank in Canada.

Dividends upon the Preferred issue accrue from April let, 1920.

and active, advancing 1 to 6■
in.c omy

vackward issues were oily, but >non- 
covermg repaired must losses in tnai ui- 
Visioil. tiuies aiuoumeu iw su»i,vuV anm'vs 

Tne oonu market was dull and ir
regular, cnanges among the more im
portant Issues Holding wiuun fractional 
limits. Truuing m me Popular outer- 
nationals was light and wunout fea
ture. Total sales, par value, were 30,- 
3<v,0v0,

Tnere was a sharp reaction

This Cumulative Preferred Stock is preferred both as to assets and divi
dends, and at the option of the Company is callable in whole or in part at 11S 
per cent, and accumulated dividends. No bonds may be issued nor mortgage 
nor hen given on the fixed assets except by the consent of the holders of 75 > 
per cent, of the Preferred Stock.

Ion Cannera 
sing at 61. Dii 

of the. dire 
fenti'on the comi 
Tg last week I
hy: conslderatlo

ik power disck 
Tackett's To 

a strength, an o 
followed by a sp 

-s.- over Friday of 4*. 
gPJ£.idg bid furthei 
SL company's fiscal 
ÎÎVhSirand bullish

i flé.rnnic'8 &T6 ftilOfl.K!eA Uf> IV* to 86 * 
215 wks lowered to 85) SllSaTaown % at ■ 

was of fa point. C 
uni ai 75. but the 

Mbits' under this f 
was 0ff hal: 

ÿin the war 1 
jilt proportion 

-The- mornings tra
including
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ure
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J foreign
exenange, tne txmuon rate declining to 
33.Ô7* after the close of trie market 
This wiped out much of the gain of the 
the two preceding days and pro'uaDly re
sulted from denials tnat European gold 
imports were imminent.

Decrease of almost #32,500,000 In 
tual excess reserves, leaving the total 
excess at a bare #2,700,000 was the strik
ing feature of the clearing house state-
,?nenli^ af:tual loan account' showed 

m no material change.

Registrar and Transfer Agent:

Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Toronto

CAPITALIZATION 1ac-
Preferred Stock - 
Common Stock -

- - $1,000,060.00
• - $1,000,000.00 Vy

(No Bonds)

fro" . ktter fa™ Mr. 8. Memr.
IrenMENG CALLS FOR 

EFFICIENT METHODS
NIONCL

Management of Herrick En
sures That Property Will 
Have Fullest Opportunity.

27 00Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per-ton.. 13 (IV 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ... i.
Farm Pi educe, Retail—

Kgps. sew, per doz....#0 60 to #0 !iV
Bulk going at................. 0 75

Butter, lurmers' dairy.. 0 60 
Spring ducks, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb................. 0 38
Geese, per Ib.................. 0 36
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 60

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, Ib. squares......#0 64 to #0 69
do. do. cut solids.......... 0 62

Rutter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58
Oleomargarine, lb.................. o 33
Lgigs. new-laid, doz........ .. 0 68
Cheese, June, lb........
Cheese, new lb,
Honey, comb, doz....

C®*#»**/ kss M bo»d issue or etker traded «—-----
outstanding *er ,“1 Metiag debt ether then current nccounte psyeble.

,4-........ 18 00 20 00

to begie operations «bout the Liddle of thi velr «e
iM8 **** annually, or equal to over twice
l^î dividend upon the Referred Stock. With the completion at other 
refineries, earning, err expected to materially increase.

Trading on Heat 
Islet Gain a 

Breweries

In these later days we use Hydro- 
EJectric power. Improved machinery, 
cyanide of potassium and other chemi. 
cals in the gold mining Industry. We 
have learned something as to ore de- 
posits, the methods of their occurrence, 
fndn?i0W[ to *?eyel0P a Property. But 
^!it?l8wk?0Wled,e amount8 to nothing 
unlees it aas got Into the head of the 
man wiho is managing: the

thus the question of management 
and the knowledge of the particular 
manager becomes very importanL 

A mine should be run with the same 
care and skill as any otner business. 
Efficiency and economy mean reduced 
costs and Increasing profits.

Then the "size and position of the 
ore body exploited has much to do 
wl.b profits. There must be quahtity 
as well as quaUty. No matter how 
rich the ore is, if the quantity is
minimsnt to meet all expenses of 
mlnii* and leave a surplus for divi
dends a mine is necessarily a failure. 
It Is almost a truism to say that the 
big output of cold comes from the big 
ore bodies. Gold ore doee not occur 
in such large quantités as ores of 
iron or copper. Three feet is the 
^fe wktih of gold-bearing veins 
Mve feet is large, and in fact t ie
width r6y£' ln the Rand Is barely that 
width. Porcupine and West Shining 
Tree, its southern extension, are noted 
i°,A]a-r.ge ore bodies. On the Herrick 
nam^^h8 ow”ing 275 acres in the latter 
camp, there is one ore shoot proved 
to a depth of 800 feet. The ore b£dy

on the eurface by 22 
feet wide at the 800-foot level. When 
a" -e ody is wider than the work-
BgmZn. h * neCe8sary to remove it 
it means a great saving in expense.
ammtîvi n*frow veln Involves large 
amoun.s of country rock simply be
cause the drifts and cross-cuts Aust 
be large enough to admit of free 
passage for ore cars and miners. 

Compact and Continuous.
Another point greatly ln favor of the 

Herrick to the fact that no faulting 
ha« occurred. The ore Is all in onf 
compact continuous ore body. This 

been fully established by diamond 
drilling. When faults or displacements 
occur It is sometimes difficult to find 

t.ie continuation of the ore and this
opmentf y add8 to the coat of devel-

ue. beginning the management
»irieiettS5e»r ck 1188 been not only 
efficient but economical. The Drelimi
™ry Shaft sinking revealed
^0^5° ,regular and symmetrical it 
became at once apparent that It could
drilUnr laCm<;:1.Ly Leated by ^ 
uriiiing, a much cheaper process thanXVanidn8:nJ.he.dr“1 "hen em-
U1heayndha"7,n thls^r?^,
property an ore shoot ?hat will bv
ihatlfbT,okree

LT ses r i? cildS
^‘ency pays. Big or? £%£?$* 
results. Porcupine has produced 91 
oer cent, of the gold of Ontario be- 
cause t-ie ores occur ln quantity tho 
they are not nearly as rich ai/knmî 
of the ores at KIrkîand Lak!. *

0 80
0 75

0 40 0 45
0 45
0 46

Montreal. March 7.—j 
I* recent years stock d 
sers I6d , the local nuad 
with deallfigs in 2110 
Dttg tnrncive!' the price 
le 62,. th^n eased to < 
one pdn#, Next on tn 
Mtlonal Breweries, In 
ever was 1230 shares, 6 
tog n large fraction I 
Doming losing it. Le 
tes activity than on FI 
moved ur to a new Mi 
noted to 9116, a net los 

Spanish River and At 
sbout equafly active, 
nbout 806 shares to d 
latter lost; about a pain 
the former lost about tj 
rose t*en#y points to 1 
gain; J.ya.11 gained thd 
and Tuuliett's was up a 

t Cement lost two pot 
don lest itVt polms at 
ton Cer preferred, and 

, were each fractionally 
.ToHj tredirg: Llstd 
1126,?##; Unlisted, 200. |

MÔNey and e;

0 38

crud*.°.11-. I* the event of the development ot erode oO is commercial 

wZÏS'tZïi* relBed A eeeeUee “d otk" PetK. prodncUfee the

0 65

property.

0 60
0 37

t. 0 32
0 28 O 29

.-—rïïîniï'ïïï'riyd) Awild be «eompanied witb cheque fee full PST-

e^aL-r - ^
„ . 6 00 , 7 00
Honey, strained, per tb.. 0 25 
Pure Lend—

Tit rues, lb............
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lib............ $0 27 to $
90.1 ix print» .................0 2014
Pound prints .....................o 30 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.#23-00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, lorequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Lamb, per lb..
Mutton, cwt. ..
Veal, No. 1,

0 26

.-#031(4 #.... 
..... 0 32

0 33
in-

Iaterim Certificates will be issued pending engraving of definitiv
tificates.

^” U" T—H

Price: Par ($5.00 per share), carrying a Bonus of 40% in
Common Stock.

e cer-
$8 20 00

1* 00 16 00
16 00 18. 90
11 00 14 00

.. 0 30

. 14 00 ' 18 00

. 25.00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chlcketis, lb........................#0 30 to #0 32
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings. Ib......................'
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb..
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs...............
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb....
Roosters, lb........................
Turkeys, young, lb....
uu.nen hens, pair...........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb....................
Chickens, nrflk-fed, lb.
Ducklings, lb......................
Hens, under 4 lbe„ lb..
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs.............Hens, ove,. E :b<...........
Turkeys, young, lb.........
Roosters, lb.
Guinea he

40

45

40

40
65

0 34
oranges at #8.60 per case; caull- cwt.i V,

I
London, March 6.—1 

JjjXid per ounce. 
Money, 3(4 per cent. 
Mort gnfi three 
«3 pm: C,nt.

Olaebzrook * & Cron 
knd brokers, report 
Saturday! as follows:

: i,: Buyers, 
y.i.fds. ,;, 13 1-16 pm. 
Mont, fds.. par. 
Fterdem.il. 410 
Cable tr.... 411 

Demand sterling in 1 
Nominal.

*1 A
B.%N t

%OSLER & HAMMOND
TORONTO

OSLER» HAMMOND & NANTON
WINNIPEG

montni 
Gold pr0 40

35
37

27IP 26

ri 1 36 to #....

H 40
35 '

‘1:1.

37
ROYAL BANK

The peyal Bank of 
the opening of branch! 
”•0 PSuUo. Brazil, with 
jMelro. This-"bank Is 
at three points in Bra;

iPyj-UTH-SUPERIOJ 
^Duluth-Superior Trac 
me !ast eight days of I 
•d to #42,096, an Incre: 
Uie ae^en-day period la 
>rar to date eaFnlngs ai 
•m Increase of #26,449.

J,MCINTYRE Dl 
rectors 6t the Mi 

e-JjFCtorcd a divider
ÎSSut* ^tü.y 1 to stlare 
rani Lr The previous
ntfli'i Wi“. Ttold on Jar
effipMdinterVal

I

27§|| ns, pair

NEW HIGH-GRADB VEIN 
FOUND IN UNIVERSITY

HUDSON BAY IS STILL
BACKING DOME LAKE

S‘d I «U,.-.-» TU.m.imlU. U

vein continu» of excellent width and lng ” a 8maI1 amount of lta capital 
froT level ^eh!”hthelr,drl.ft tha 108- 8t0Ck at *10 a eh»re. Many and ima
ged right’along gThegy expÜtttmSÏ; ^rtant advantages are claimed for 
new vein with any round of shots. Thompeonite, and teats made ln the

Important mines of Cobalt and Porcu
pine have resulted ln excellent recom- 
mendatfons from the mine managera 

Thompeonite Is non-freezing, water
proof, and Its use avoids the tedloua 
delays from gas. as ln other explosive» 
The company's office Is at 206 Domin
ion Bank building.

FRESH ADVANCE 
IN CORN BRICES

i! : A Cobalt wire to Howard Graham & 
on Saturday, said:

Another inch andi A Cobalt wire Saturday to Howard, 
Graham & Co. said:

Reports that Hudson Bay had with- 
drawn support from the Dome Lake are 
officially denied by both companies. Un
derground development work has been 
suspended, but the mill is treating ore 
broken down during the time the mill 
was closed, running thru sixty tons per 
day. Next annual report of Hudson Bay 
will be out this month, showing an op
erating deficit totaling over #900,000.

RESULTS IN OOWOANDA.

Cobalt, March 6.—The Trethewey 
agement are taking on carpenters and 
miners at Gowganda as fast as ithey can

Co..

a half high-grade 
Vein was encountered at the University 
this week. They are bagging hlgh- 
fcraae every day, installing additional 
!o:sting facilities, constructing a load-
”nd8t!ortwnd pLeSarlnK equipment for 

e°rimg ore before shipment to the 
nTt , ThRy have asked for additional 
4rtr!to?PK at northern customs con- 
n^eraorar’P!r°dayreatlng 150 t0"8 of ^

rS1?% Msfes^s^^oTuc^-ti aAss£r“

,JV) THOMPSONITE LIKED
BY MINE MANAGERS

Announcement of Huge Flour 
Sales to Europe on Credit, 

Helps the Bulls.

Di,
have

, J /vane.
per case. 

navelH, $6 to $9 
per ease; Floridus, $7.50 to $8 50 per 
case; Seville bitter oranges, $G per c 

(•ears—Imported, #5 to $6 per box 
Hlncapples— None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, #1 to #1 50 

tiozvn bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box. 
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 42c to 

46c per lb: No. 2's 20c to 30c per lb/
• Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, 

Îu.iiO pel- bushel, 8'/su to lie per lb. 
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—Domestic, $6.50 to $7 per 

hbl.; California, new, $6.60 per case; 
1-loi-lda, $4 per hamper, $6.60 to $7.50 pel
ouse.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, 76c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, #6 per stan
dard crate.

Celery — Domestic, $1.26 per dozen 
bunches; Florida, $6 to $7 per case. 

Endive—40c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to #5" 

pur case; leaf, ,30c to 5Qc per dozen 
bunches. *

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3-lb. basket. -

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt.: small 
size, #u per, cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; greeri, 40c to 50c 
bunches.

i'araiey—$7.5° to #8 per case, 75c to 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Rursntps—$3.50 lo $2.75 per bag 
\ Veppei-s—Imported. 60c to $1.50 per 
dozen, $1.25 per basket.

PoUtoes—$4 to $4.50 per bag.
Huaiahvs—60c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.

^jsweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-

The Thompson MJwder Company of 
Deseronto, which will manufacture the of fo

case.
Chicago, March 6,-Sharp new upturns

torge^rVLTof00" D'aCeLay'
„ • . . result of proposed huge 
market"closed strand Thd
JuZtïZZ *Yi a"1
tn in, f* *i-38(ti. Oats gained tie

--

August6"1^ th1 highest point rince 

MST buy0erara,a”ld0nthhe0r=8e^Jerneo £
portunt selling other than from lonv. 
who were taking profits. The faet thf?«ddl't?18 lotakd only .100 clra gave
additional impetus to demand based
ni th.ti a"nouncvment by Federal Whtal 
Director Barnes that flour sal™ to En-
aon! h* l|he extent ot #50,000,000 wouM 
mnhnH^gln' ,even tho congress did not 
authorize a loan to finance the sales A

«ve points In sterling led tô t 
little hesitancy ln the corn market at
slght°ofn ng' bUt then Waa qulck,y lost

Oats rose with corn, altlio lagging 
somewhat, owing to canceling of export 
purchases that were replaced £uit 
Canadian oats at five cents discount 

Provisions lacked any aggressive sup- 
port. y

CHICAGO MA

Blckell & Co feh’nEf' report the fd 
«he Chicago Board of 1

Con£-‘ 0|,en- High. 1

là is 1» ife « é

*-oe- -85.1Q 3

man-per
TMeet Silver StocksW.l

; -i

5-ire ' I Important !Rock Bottom- ■

s ii>| I
• .| i|iil im

TF you want to know the 
* TRUTH about SILVER; if 
you are the owner of Silver 
Securities; if your Silver in
vestments have been unsuc
cessful in the past; or If you 
are cpntemplatint .the pur
chase of any of the Silver 
Issues; It will be worth your
wJh. e.,l<Lre*d mT "ew book— 
“SILVER STOCKS."

■«ton 
trnum,».,

*r to*.Ai
Mira* ... CMMIIUéL

teUllne Stocks Are Now „ 
Far Below Intrinsic Valnes- 
Foreslghted Traders Are 

Picking Up. Unparallel
ed Bargains.

We recommend the 
Issues for profitable 
tdon:

81.5» 21,56 Ï
22 05 »-io. -i

- i8-3S 18)42 1 
2ÜL'1-, 1*70 18.90

ZXWING to the fire in the McKinnon Building, 
vy we have moved to temporary quarters at

Selling

Suite 21 
Standard Exchange BTdg 

56 King Street West

•r »following
specula

te

n Will Show y,/

•1Wasapika
Hollinger
McIntyre
Dome Mines
Porcupine Crown
Beaver
Trethewey

Wfcvtfce «per dozen (h*N»taot the
Which of the

worth buntng___
Why tho world U 

thon U u pro*

y
' . ’ i

BOTHWEU OIL FREEThis instructive
mwbook
mU bo sent free 
to Investors and 
Traders interested 
Jn the Silver Stocbs
Qet voizrcopy7b*fag

.11
Every facility to clients, including instantaneous 
quotations on all New York Curb 
available on Monday*

VWith its 580 Acres in Both- 
w-ell and 100 producing wells 
is a business proposition 
aged by business men.
The Company's expansion policy 
makes it attractive to investors.

Write fer Information.

I urnlpa—$1 to $1.25 per bag. stocks, will be
UtSsi®

Specialist In Silver Stock*
NEW YORK 
COBALT 
PORCUPINE

^frite us for full particulars of 
5°°ve or any other stock in which you are Interested. ”-ii FARMERS’ MARKET. !S

BoThe outstanding feature of Saturday's 
vVe kawrence farmers’ mar-

ÎSSSi-SLrA” ,n •“

f - Induce was a éIow trade.
Tht; attendance of buyer#

■ urge ay usual, which 
weaker trade hi
Receipt;

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.ISBELL, PLANT & CO. Dom.1

CORpi

fer is years.
_____ buffalo
DETROIT ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE 
Direct Private Wires to United States end 

A|| Offices.

of farm JOHN PRATT t CO.,
79 Adelaide Street East, 

Toronto, Ont.
Standard Bank Building

Mail 272-3V:.i
was not so 

partly accounted
moAt lines.
t'l- Iv.vi.vîv n;
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1UCE1TS TOBACCO 
HAS SUDDEN SPURT

WAGES INCREASED 
IN KIRKLAND LAKE

tf

Record of Saturday’s Markets f

TORONTO STOCKS. STANOAHO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Victory Bonds of the

Dominion of Canada
to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

Dominion Canners Sells Up 
Two Points-—Black Lake 

Advances Again.

Crippled wire service between New 
T0rk And Toronto d.d not tend toward 
activity oh the Toronto Exchange on 
Saturday morning. Dominion Canners, 
jn which transactions reached 248 

was the only member of trie

Ask. Bid. Mine Managers Make Conces
sion Voluntarily—HoDinger 

Shows a Fair Recovery

Asked. Bid.JuAm. Cyanomid ccm 
do. preferred .... 

Ahiee-Holcitn com. .
do. p.eferred .....

Atlantic Sugar com.
Bai cclona ......................
B.azillon T.,' L. & P
B. C. Mshlng.......
Bell Telephone .. ..
Burt F.N. com............

do. preferred ............
( an. Bread com...; 

do. preicrred ..........
C. Car A. F. Co..........

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com

do. pi el erred ..........
Can. St. Dines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. .Electric..
Can. Loco. com.....

4°.. pieferred .................. 96
C. F. K................ ‘. ..
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Coiiia
Cons. Smelters ............
CtbsumerV Gus ..........
Crown Reserve .....
Crow’s Ntst .............. ..
'Dome ................
Dom. Ce nn era ..............

do. preferred ............
Pom. ' Steel Corp..........
Dom. Telegraph .....
Duiuth-Superior ..........
Howard Smitrh com..
Inter. Petroleum ....
La Rose ............................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com..... 

do. preferred ......
Monarch com..................

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ............
Nlpiselng Mines ....
N, -S. Steel com............
Pnc. 'Burt com.

do. preferred ....-;.
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com....

do, ■piefçrr.ed :.........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Riordon com. ............
Rogers common .....

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com.....

do. preferred ............
SoVvyor-Maseey ' .....

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat eom..... , L .

do. preferred ...........................mi
Spt.nlsh River com........ 86%

do. preferred ....
Steel of Crin. com. 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tielhcwey ................ ..
Tucketts com...............

do. prefu-red ...’.
Twin City ■ com... ...
West-. Can; Flour....
Winnipeg Ry. .....

Banks —
Corhmeroo .........
Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants 
Mplsdns >,.
Montreal ..........
îixxtjh '■ BçOtte 
-Reijrl ..... ■ •*. o>i, ; t. • \ •.
Standard .....................
Toronto
Union .............................

1-oen, Trust, Etc.
Canada Danded ...
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron Sc Erie............113%
"do. 2» p.c 
Londed Banking A.,
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20' p.c. paid...
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto' Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Camrd-r Bread ............
Can. Steam. Lines,.
Dom. Conners ..........
Elec. Development ..
I’ernnims .........................
Porto Rico Rys.....
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L.. H. & P.
Rio Janeiro 1st.
Sterling Coal ..
Sao Paulo . .;..
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925,
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan. 1937.
Vlciorv Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923.
Vrtory Loan. 1927..
Victory Loan, 1933..
Victory Loan. 1937..

27 Gold—
AtUts ............ . t ...
vxpcX ..... ....
Du.dwln ..
Boston Creek ..
Lome Extension
uu.ua LaXc ....

Lome .nines ..
v/uul Reel ................

tiolmitiev Consol.
Hunt on . „... 
inspiration ... 
iveura ..... ..
ivirkiand Lake ......................... 71
Lake Bhoie .
uiCintyre ..........
aaoueta 
Newruy
i-orvupino V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ..
Purcuyiuo lmyevial 
Porcupine Ti»uale ..
Preston *............ .........
Scnumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes .......;
Thcmpeon-Krlat ....
West Dome Consol..
Wasapila. ...........
West Tree ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ,...,
Chambers-Ferland
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves.........................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Roso i.......................
McKln.-Dar. -Savage .
Mining Corp., .......
Niplssing ...... ......
Ophlr ................................ '.
Peterson Lake : ..
Right-ol-Way ..............
Silver! Leaf
Timlekamlng ................
Trethewey

Miscellaneous^- ' ':i 
Vacuum Gas 
Rock wood Oil 
Petrol Oil ,
Both well'...

Total sales, *
Sliver, $1.29%.

STANDARD SALES.' :

60 53 27%, 20
3

16 *
110 A100

98 36 21
78 28% 23 <!47% 47%> 88 ta61% 60 Hollinger’s fair recovery, Wasaplka’s 

fresh advance and strength in Lake 
Shore and Kirkland Lake were fea
tures on the constructive side in the 
mining market on Saturday. Hollin- 
ger, 'for which only $8.40 was bid at 
the dose on Friday, came out at this 
figure on Saturday morning, but the 
closing bid rose 7 points to $6.47, with 
no stock on offer under $6.60. 
pika, which has been responding for 
some days to reports that financial 
arrangements were under way which 
would permit operations to be carried 
on on a larger scale, advanced 
other point to 22. Wasaptka has near
ly doubled in price in the past week or 
ten days, and bullish sentiment has 
been given new life.

Word reached the city on Saturday 
that the mine managers of the Kirk
land Lake Camp had voluntarily 
granted the workers an increase in 
wages. It will be recalled that'the men 
went out on strike for higher pay last 
summer, but the operators declined to 
have their hands forced, and the up
shot was that the miners returned 
without getting the" concessions de
manded. The present .wage Increase is 
understood to have been decided upon 
with the aim of attracting a superior 
class of labor to the camp, gnd the 
increased efficiency Is expected to 
offset the larger wage bills.
Shore sold up a point to $1.20, follow
ing the news and Kirkland Lake half 
a point, to 70 1-2.

In the Cobalts Beaver was a point 
lower at 62, and Trethewey at 44 
showed a similar loss. La Rose sagged 
half a point to 63. Peterson Lake held 
at 21. The bid for Bothwell Oil ad
vanced from 34 to 35.

-Ï 14.00 13.50105% 104%
106 104%
10-5% 105

29 ' 28

6 4%6
6.60 6.47

8% 7%
luted group in which dealings crosseu 
the hundifed-share murk. In tne unlist
ed section Black Lake issues enjoyed 
practically a monopoly of the trading. 
Black Lake common attained a high 
-oint for the movement and for tne 
year to date at 12, the closing sale be- 
nur at 11%. a net gain of %. The fina.ii 
bid stiffened to 12 with 12% asked. The 
preferred stock at 24% was up %. The 
first transactions in the company s 
bonds in several days were between 
45% afld 45, showing a net decline of 2
^«minion Canners sold up 2 points to 
«il* closing at 61. Disappointment over 
thri failure of the. dlrectois to announce 
a dividend on the common at the annual 
meeting last week has been over- 

by consideration of the strong 
earning power disclosed in the re
port. Tackett's 
sudden strength, an opening sale at 52 
being followed by a spurt to 56%, a net 
gain over Friday of 4% points and with 
the closirig -bid further advanced to 56. 
Tho company’s fiscal year will end on 
Match 31, and bullish reports as to cur
rent earnings are afloat. Spanish River 
moved up 1% to 86%, but the closing 
bid was lowered to 85%. Brazilian was 
dolt and 'down % at 47%. Mackay at 
76 was of fa point. Canada Steamships 
sold up af 75, but .the closing bid was 2 
points under this figure. Dominion 
Iron at 71 was off half a point.

Trading' in the war bonds dwindled to 
Insignificant proportions.

The ; morning’s transactions: Li»*$d 
sticks, 710; bonds, $12.850; unlisted 
stocks, 1,134, including 600 mining bonds, 
10,000.

3%86 24% 23
Having in Oiew the splendid security, the ÿield, the marketability, the col
lateral value and the certainty) of substantial appreciation over a reasonable 
period, there is no more attractive investment available in the world than 
can be secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada.

56 70. 100
. 68 125 120*67%

.......... 208 20633 . 14 11%7374% 14f 11 Wasa-84% 83% 22 21108 107 33% 33100 98 1 % SCVEN MATURITIES TO CHOOSE FROM
Free from Dominion Income Tax

Price.
............................99 and interest........... ........................

1%.-■ 138 1%
3% 2%142 25 24% an-32 60 Due.

1922.
17 Yielding 

. 5.86? 

. 5.80% 

. 5.50% 

.' 5.50% 

.. 5.40%

1597 36 0%".'.".3.10 63.00'4 gus ... 9 «% 1923 9929% 28% 21 20% 1927 100143 141 *39 37 1933 100
-IS' 1937 1013% 3%14.00

61%
13.25ctme 5% Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes

.97*4 and interest.
97

Tobacco developed 88% 11 Ü 1924:70 6.10%
5.80%

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our. expense. Securities ViO be 
delivered to purchasers free of all delivery charges.

>■71 37 193491% 6 3%25 2% 1%160 3%78.50 3'52%64 <4-257Ci77 64 536S 68 67175180 .... 220 - 217
...12.76 12.25 '
X.’l 21%

. 100% 93%

A. E. AMES & CO.60 4 S 3%. 90 216%7% Lake3% 2% UNION BANK BLDG. 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
74 BROADWAY 
BBLMONT. HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG, j

TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK 

VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

3537% 3 1%12.2512.75 44 43% /III63 • 44%

MYow.tr : , :M-
.... 34 31

7879
116118 2' ‘33036 59 5583% , . . i-ÎV . . . .DOMINION CANNERS 

MONTREAL LEADER
35■L 90 46.910. '— 1 »----------_ 1 I. li „ ~28%29%

-l ‘182 iso
66 03 ’I •. PRICE OF SILVER.100" IQOn will be a big year for Bond In- 

restore. We have' a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you1 should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. v Phono Add, 1368.

... 88 Op.'High. Low. Cl.
‘ ’ 2 -.1 1

New York. March 6.—Bar silver, 
$1.28%, a decline of lc.

London, March 6.—Bar silver, 78%d, 
an advance of Id.

Sales.

3,100 
2,700 
3,200
2*600 
1,500 
1,000 

500 
1,000 
1,000

.21% '20% 22 4,500

. .4,000

.'• "5,100
* ■ 500
. v 1,050

88. 92 Gold— ...
Dome Ex.... 28 ...
Dome Lake. 8% ...
Gold Reef.. 4% ...
Holly Con.. 6.40:
Hunlon- l... ‘ 8 ■
Keora
Kirk. Lake. 70% ...
Lake Shore. 120 ...
P. Imperial. 1 
Teck-Hughee 16 ...
Wasapika .. 21

Silver—
Adanac .... '3.%.,. ..
Beaver .....-• 63 ’... - -62 
Cham'.1 Fer„ 10' vl.

ON ACCOUNT OF FIRE.;. 20

Trading on Heavy Scale and, 
Net Gain a Point — 

Breweries Next.

66
8%140
4%90 The Temporary Offices of: WALL STREET VIEWS s-85%

129% 127 w. L McKinnon & go.24 23%81 80 Coleman and Reltze, New York, say:
The treasury department and a prom

inent New York international bank insist 
that there Is no necessity for restrictions 
nn gold exports; that present shipments 
are the “evidence of a return of Interna
tional trade conditions to a more normal 
basis.” In one year we have lost more 
than $350,000,000 gold, shipments for the 
past two months are at the rate of 
nearly $500,000,000 yearly. Federal re
serve ratio of gold reserves against net 
dei'oeit liabilities down to 47.1 per cent., 
and total federal reserve note issue Is 
$3,257,115,000. The great world prob
lem Is the gigantic and almost Impos
sible task of trying to place some back
ing behind seventy billion paper 
"money”; each country will struggle to 
cii-ate and maintain values for their 
sbrarate money, but practically only one 
country possesses one-third of total 
World gold and Indebtedness from out
side

ion LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

47 46Montreal. March 7.—For the first time 
In recent years stock of Dominion Can
ners tod the local market on Saturday' 
with dealings in 2110 shares, and on 
this turnover the price rosa two points 
to 62,. then eased to 61, a net gain of 
one point. Next on the active list was 
National Breweries, In which the turn
over was 1230 shares, the stock advanc
ing ii large fraction and later in the 
morning losing It. Laurentidc showed 
lees activity than on Friday. The stock 
moved up to a new high of 93. and re,-, 
seted to, 91%, a net loss of half a point.

Spanish River and Atlantic Sugar iVeheJ 
shout equally active, each furnishing 
about 806 shares to the trading. The 
latter lost; about a point on the day, and 
the former lost about tflie same. Ablllhl 
rose tri-enty points to 280, and held the 
gain: Lya.ll gained three points at 88, 

f and Tuckett’s was up six points at 56.'
• Cement lost two points at 95: Rior

don lost :l% points at 182. and Bromn- 
ton Cor preferred, and General Elec tide 
we-o each fractionally lower.

Total trading:
$126,250; unlisted. 200.

Dealers in Government and Municipal Bonds 
Are Located on the Ground Floor of

45 44
...... 56% M

93
35

35 KING ST. WEST-1 Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building. TORONTO.140 135

35
La-Itwe ... 23-..-; 
Nipiasln*.- .12.70 ..
Pet. Lake..' 21 I. 
R. of Way.. 3
Trethewey. .45 

Silver. $1-29%.
' Total sales—46-.910;

193 ; Business as Usual.60206 205e e'li e e e e‘e ereeeeeec
■ “ 8,000 
* 2,000 

5,100

192 190
194 192

44189
188 •,v

210 ■207
270 -ir INVENTIONSNEW YORK STOCKS.3 ÙUZ-L

J. P. Bickell,, ahd-, "Company ..ropbrt.
fluctuations on tho New York stock Ex
change yesterday with total sales,- as 
follows:

196 190
156

Properly promoted, have proved veritable gold mines to those fortunate 
enough / to have Invested In them at the start.
THOMPSONITE—the new explosive Invention—has already demonstrated 
Its many great advantages : over, present methods. -
Shares In the THOMPSON POWDER COMPANY can be hod Ter $10.00 
EACH for a short time and offer an Investment opportunity that should 
not be misted.

150 countries of a considerable volume, 
the united States. If our net trade 
balances are not to be paid In gold (as 
former Secretary Glass recently 
slsted) there Is hardly a I‘normal basis” 
In International trade : we are accepting 
dream-stuff Tor our commodities and we 
are deliberately decreasing the value of 
our money.

Opv High. Low. Cl. " Safes.176 .
-*r% "a

«s -4C
141 ’ do. pref.. .'"'95^ J9^S "99. '99^

Am. Int. Cp. 93%. 94 93% 94 l'.liM)
Am. Llnteed 76% ... .................. '•
Am. Lopo... 94 94% 94 94% 1,600
Am. S. & R. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Am. "Stl. F. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Am. Sugar.. 127 ...................................................
Am.. 198% .................. ... .100
Am. Wood.. 117% 118% 117% 118% 2,000
Anaconda- É8 r.. ~ . —-

: w
146 in-
113%

Listed, 12,062; bonds, J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members:

.. 145

.. 209
ft

207 Fuller Irformetlon at Company’s Office,
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.160

-150MÔNEY AND EXCHANGE. New Yerk Cotton Exchange.
New Yerk Produce Exchange» 
£J’,CV*> ®2"d of lYsde.

...... Wlnnuieg . Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send U» Your Inonlrtee,

UNLISTED STOCKS.96
London, March 6.—Bar silver stronger, 

78%d per ounce. —
Money, 3% per cent.

208% 300
Bar gold 114s 6d. 

,, . Discount rates:
H.crt three months’ bills, 5 13-16 <o 
5% per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon,

135 , 300 Ask. Bid.
Ahltlbl Power com.
Brompton com..............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds,

Canadian Oil Co. com 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .......................
Canadian Machinery com. 42

do. preferred ................................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.... 82 

101% 
10%

280 270
93 78 77%Î." 12%79% 12

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE14S : f 95 92 200 24% 24Glaebzrook * & Cronyn, exchangé and 
Uim^ brokers, report exchange rates 
Saturday! as follows:

■ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
h.I.fito.... 13 1-16 pm. 13% pm. Nominal
Mont. fds.. par.
Fter dem.-j. 410 
Cable tr.... 411

Atchison ..." 82

B. Steel b.. 86% 87% 86% 86% 2,300
"" .27% 26 26% .........

n „ „ 33% 38% 38% 9,800
Can. Pac.... 121% 121% 121% 121%
S”’ -,1<a.th’ 81V* 81% 91% : 81% 700
Chand Mot. 126 129 126% 128% 2,600
C. M. A S.P. 58 38 37% 37% ,800

do. pref... 66 ..................
S’,**-1* P- ?7% 37% 36% "36% 5,01»
Chile Cop... 17 17 16% 16%
Chino Cop.. 34% 34% 33%
Col. F. & I, 39
Ohio Gas.... 45 ............................
Corn Prod... 84% 84U 84 84%
Crue. Steel.. 196% 197% 196% 196%
C, C. Svg... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Erie -.. -14%

do. 1st pf. 23% ... ...
Gen. Met... 252 259% 262 268% 11,100
Goodrich ... 70% 71% 70 71% 2.500

7Q Gt. Nor. pf. 77%..................
25 lusp. Cop... 53%..................
25 Int. HiChel.. 21% 21% 21 21 2,800
25 Int. Paper.. 78. 78 77% 77% 1,409
39 Kay. Tires.. 35% 38% 35% ’ 37% 14,800

Kern. Cop. A 29% 29% 29
5 LeJr. Valley. 45% ..................

10 Mer. Marine 34% 35% 34% 35%
25 do. pref... 90% 90% 90 90
14 Mex. Petrol. 177% 178% 177% 177%
94 M’d. Steel.. 46% 46% 46 46

Miss. Pac... 28 28 27% 27%
10 N.Y., N.H.». 33% 33% 32% 32%

1 North. Pac.. 98%...
24 F.-Am. Pet. 87% 87% 87 • 87%
25 Ferma. R.R, 42%................. ...

9 P. Arrow... 55% 56% 55% 56%
$1,000 Pierce Oil... 19 ..............................

3 P. S. Cer... 93% 93% 93% 93%
20 Ry. Springs. 94 ...............................
10 Ray C’oi.s... 19 ..................
60 Rep. Steel., 88% 89% 88% 89%
10 K. Dutch... 101 101 100 100 

Sine. 0:1.... 41% 41% 40% 40%
South, Pac.. 96 96% 96% 95%

$3,000 South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24
$900 Studfcbaker.. 86% 87% 86% 87%

$3,759 stutz Mot... 123 125 123 123%
Tenn. Cop.. 10% 10% 10
Texas Co... 180% 181 178% 180%
Texas Pac.. 35%..............................
Toh. Prod.. 63% 64% 63% 64%
Union Pac.. 119% 119% 119% 119%
V. S. Alco..
IT. S. Rub..

92% 400 454S
.... 90 
.... 82%

89 10,500 53 60

Wm.A.LEE&SON38 36
Investments are the real basis for nearly all fortunes. It Is the only 
method open to most men to achieve financial Independence.
Profitable Investments must rest on sound foundations—a property or 
plant producing necessary or useful materials.

87. 90 88Butte & S.. 26 
Fisk

67 "?3% to % 
Nominal

„ Nominal
Demand sterling in New York, 362%. 

Nominal.

par.
411%

, 75 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Truet Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main a02 and Park 667.

64
80 300 so412 76 do. preferred ............

Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel.. 
MacDonald Co.,

do preferred ................
North. Am. P. Sc. P.... 
Prod. Sc Refin. com. 

do. preferred

100 SILVER IS BOTH.. 97% 
.. 97%
.. 95%
.. 96%

96 9%
•97 .. 75 

■ 37% 
. 83

IExtreme activlty-diigh prices—booms it you like, centre themselves in 
one class of securities at a time. Silver issues are now "Fortune’s
Favorite.”

94% 200 A.. 36ROYAL BANK IN BRAZIL.
The Royal Bank of Canada announce 

the opening of branches at Santos and 
fcao Paulo, Brazil, with a. branch atjRlo 
Janeiro. This'bank 1s now established 
at three points in Brazil.

_OULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Duluth-Sup.erlor Traction earnings for 

the last eight days of February amount
ed to $42,095, an increase of $6795 over 
the se^en-day period last year. For the 
year to date eatnlngs amount to $314,200, 
ah increase of $25,449.

94% 81
99% 93% 900 6% 6% TOR. GEN. TRUST DIVIDEND.

Directors of the Toronto General 
Trust Corporation have declared a 
dividend of 2 per cent, payable April 1 
to shareholders of‘ record March 19.

Send for our booklet, "THE SILVER AGE.”
Direct Wires to New York.

Leonard, Chandler & Dopp, Inc. T.i^hS,.8tM,M:

.. 99

.. 99
93 33% 1.200- 1»

....... 17%
9%

39% 39- 39%98 200 13%100 99 200
160 99 3,900

1,600
CHICAGO STOCKS.. 101 100

[Thompsonlte, Is dispose 
amount of Its capital 

share. Many and far 
Mises are claimed’ for 
Lnd tests made in the 
Is'of Cobalt and Porcu- 
ked in excellent recoin- 
rn the mine managers, 
is non-freezing, water- 
kise avoids the tedious 
L as in other explosive* 
office is at 206 Domln*

300 Open.
65%

High.
<6%

Low. Close. 
65% 66%
25 25
13% 13%

123 121 123
48% 42% 43%

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

At. Sug. pf. 110%............... ..
Bell Tel......... 105 ...............................
Brazilian ..48 48 47% 47%
C. Car pf... 100 ..................
C. G. Elec.. 108 ..................

do. pref... 100 ... . ...
Qan. Peim.. 177 ..................
Can. Land.. 150 ..................
City Dairy.. 60

do. pref... 97 ..................
Can Salt... 142 ..................
Can. Steam. 75 ..................

do. pref... 84% 84% 84 84
Dom. Can... 60 61% 60 61
Dom. Iron-. 71
Imp. Bank.. 193 
Mackay .... 76
N. S. Car... 7%
Nat. Trust.. 209 
Ro bonds... 75 
Royal Bank. 218 
Spanish R.. 86%

do. pref... 130
Tucketts ... 52 55% 52 55%

do. pref... 93 ...............................
W. L.. 1925. !>5 95 94% 94% $3,000
W. L„ 1937. 99 % 99% 99% 99% $1,200
V. L„ 1922 . 98% .... .
V. L„ 1923. 98% ... .
V. L.. 1933. 99%... .

....... .. _-- . 100 Carbide 
Libby
Nat. Leath. ... 13% 14
Swift
Swift Inter. ... 42%

ion 25 25
6
5 121

•>? -100 4 *

A Property 
of Rare 
Promise

A Good Buy 
At 40 Cents 
a Share

Hèrrick Gold Mines

..I
NEW YORK COTTON.McIntyre dividend.

Directors of the Mclntyre-Porcupine 
have declared & dividend of 5 per cent.. 
Payable May 1 to shareholders of record 
April 1. Tho previous dividend of 5 per 
cent, was paid on Jan. 2, so that the 
usual interval of four months has 
elapsed.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

2928 200
200
700 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
... 28.88 28.90 28.82 28.76 28.88
... 39.20 39.20- 39.05 39.09 39.08
... 35.85 35.96 35.64 36.82 35.82
... 32.98 33.10 32.80 32.97 32.93
... 30.30 30.39 30.05 30.16 30.28

800
4,000 Jan. .

Mar.
May .
July .
Oct. .
Dec. ... 29.45 29.49 29.35 29.35 29.48

40n.ig. 500
1,103

.248
CHICAGO MARKETS. V

2.600
900

7,409

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Limited

Stocks Prev.
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Corn—
May...,. 142 145 141% 144% 141%
July ... 135% 138% 135% 138% 135%
Sept. 131% 135. 131% 135 131%

Oats—•
May ... 82% 83% 82% 83% 82%

75% 76% 75% 7$% 76

the capitalization. Furthermore, It may -be 
pointed out that eo far development has been 
confined to the main vein. The property is 
a, large one of 275 acres. Only a^corner of 
the mineralized zone has been prospected. 
It is only reasonable to suppose that other 
important veins will be opened up.

The property is, of course, the most .im
portant factor, but there are other factors 
highly essential to success. We refer to good 
management and adequate financing. The 
Herrick is strong in this respect. The direc
tors of the company are^men of integrity end 
proven business ability. Furthermore, they 
have already put large sums of their own 
money into the treasury and have signified 
their willingness to contribute further moneys. 
This is convincing evidence of their faith 
in the future of the company.

HE Herrick has proven itself a rare 
jewel amonig the properties that a ferw 
months ago were in the prospect class.

The diamond drills have done their work 
well. They have explored the main vein at 
various depths down to 800 feet and along 
its lateral extension for 1,000 feet. This 
vein will average at least 10 feet in width. 
It shows " the absence of irregularity in the 
deposit and strongly indicated that the vein 
goes straight down through the country rock 
to great depth.

The tonnage In this ore body to a depth 
of 800 feet is estimated at 600,000 tons. 
Assays show a result of over $15 in gold to 
the ton. The indicated gold value of this 
ore shoot is $9,000,000, at four and one- 
quarter times the efatire capitalization of the 
company. Of course, it is possible that the 
ore may not average $15 to the ton or that 
it may exceed this figure. That cannot be 
known definitely until niilling is in progress 
for some considerable time. At any rate, 
even if it is only $10 to the ton, the shoot 
would be worth $6,000,000, or three times

200 T190 CANADA NEEDS 
MORE GOLD

400
2,490 ■ 
1.800 | 
4,200 
2,000 ,

July 24 090
Pork—

Way ... .36.00 ■35..10 34,86 34,95 35.20
July ... ......................... .......... b34.75 35.10

Lard— - DULUTH.SUPERIOR DIVIDEND.
Way ... 21.j0 21.55 21.45 21.50 "1.57 Directors of the Duluth-Superior
"tijh"' 22.10 .22. Q2 22.07 22.16 Tract, on Company have declared a divi

nité— / dend of $1 per share on the preferred
Way ... 18.35 18.42 18.32 18.32 18.50 stick, payab'e April 1 to shareholders
July ... 18.70 18.90 18.80 18.82 19 CO of record March 15.

pant to know the 
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6,600
300

The disturbing exchange situa
tion br ngs out Sharply the need 
of mining more Canadian geld. 
More manufacturing, mere ex
ports are vitally necessary, but 
we can scarcely export enough 
to offset U. S. imports. We 
urgently require larger gold 
production.

10 290
3,100

800
300

88% 88% 88% 88% 1.190
102 102% 102 102 % 8,300. 

TT. S. Steel.. 97% 97% 94% 97% 11,300 |
Utah Cop... 71% 71% 71% 71% 200 i
Willys-Over. 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,400 !Si

I
I BIGMONTREAL STOCKS.

Dominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

I Dominion Secubitibs
S CORPORATION LIMITED

Op. K'g-h. Low. Cl. Sal eu
A. Hold. pf. 110% 110% 110% 110% 760
Atl. Sugar.. 97% 97% 915% 90%
Bell Tel......... 105 ...............................
B. C. Fish.. 59%..............................
Brazilian .. 48 48% 47% 48 015
Brompton .. 78% 78% 78 78 175
Oan. Com... 68

do. pref... 96 
Can. Car.... 56% ...
C Car pi... 100 100 99% 99%
O. G. Elec.. 107% ..) ..................
Can. Steam. 75 ...............................
f. V. T.'pf. 84%..............................
Ahltlbl ......... 277 280 277 280
Detroit Ry.. 105% 1C6% 104% 101%
D. Bildg-e... 105 ..............................
Dom. Can... 60 62 60 31 2.110
Dom. Steel.. 71 
U of Woods 186
Laurcntide.. S3 93 91% 9tl% 1,102
Lyall Con.. 88 ...
MacDonald.. 37 ..................
Nat Brew.. 53% 53% 53 53 1,230
Quebec Ry.. 29% 29% 29 29 395
Riordon .... 183% 184 182 182 240
Smelters ... 29 ..........................
.Spanish R.. 87 87% 86% 86 83»

do. pref... 130 130 1 29 1 29
Steel of dan. 80 80% 80 80% 706
St. L. Flour 110 
Tucketts ... 56

DYKE8.80 The present underwriting of 100,000 shares 
is the first public offering of the stock. It 
is not likely that any further offering will 
be madb. This emphasizes the importance 
of purchasing the stock now, while there is *
an opportunity to do so at 40 cents a share. ^ ^

25
8*w 105

ww not. \

li confidently expected to be 
a big new gold producer, and 
Canadians should help develop 
enterprises of this- kind. They 
sh»*jld share In getting out the 
’mmenee wealth yet untouched 
in Porcupine, In which great 

Big Dyke Is - Ideally sltu-

50
55has more thm» 

And—
hat point tho

■ 35
110 I 
211 i Send for Descriptive Booklet and 

Map of This Fine Property
•• 30 r*v / ; o'25
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F. C. Sutherland & Co. X
Stock Brokers '

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que

// -x-v'V 
S 0\.v *Big Dyke Gold Stock 

is a buy, and Canadians 
should investigate its 
merits.

50 I

60
10. 13

.•*:ke for 16 years.
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United State# and

30 |
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! head office: TORONTO ae kins st. e. 
Estabusmed 1*01I , MONTREAL 152 Limited.

56 KING ST. W., TORONTO. 
Adel. 3007.
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Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30Closes at 5:30 p STTn*-. ‘
ST»

IS Kin* St

Telephone Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100.m.
• ■ " ; ■. asi PRO.'•V»

"Gày Paris” Herself
glorious creation-Tin our ^en<riiaSaloris?mLoveîytbeyond>deecrtvr

by lhe °rlent- tbuy are “■ veritable

The I 'IT-u33D lr,..rwOur Palm Room—the Spring Shopper’s Mecca
A refreshing luncheon served In our Palm Room, of delicious 

food, daintily serviced, will chaw away the weary Soring 
feeling, and make Spring shopping really delightful.

I

Wr-•» >
I Ml

r-K::r, ■ ■—

Mother’s Worries About the Small 
Boy’s Spring Wardrobe 

Banished

A Veritable Whirlwind of Loveliness Has Descended 
on the Simpson SUb and Fabric 

Department

$

.'

, / y

I
: VN LI4

:S V-

Soy,' DependableJÜI. Wool Sait,, . <A4U Fashion has unlocked the lid of
q •. .1 . * ; J ^ . . *■< y\ nyXv Pandora’s wonder box of silks and

will S fijfjj fabrics and allowed our eyes to feast

wants something a little better than die aver- : ; Wfo- !^ ^—id 0*1 exquisite georgettes, novelty silks, 
age. Tailored from “All-wool’i’ cheviots and ; ' ^ " dazzling bâronétte satins, crepes de
‘weeds in novelty checks, browns, grays and chine, taffetas, jerseys, etc., all lovely
around belted models. Bloomer pants, full- Twins” Just beyond descnptioh.
fashioned. Strongly lined throughout,- and , 
finished with Governor fasteners. Sizes 24 to The KtdimtJVill love , :
33, 6 to 15 years. Today special, $16.45.

v
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inent Mi$
2» Jif

IP X.
\
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New Novelty Silks

For suits and separate skirts. Something new in a diced 
effect, the self color alternate, square in taffeta and satin. In 
navy, taupe, brown, sapphire and black. 36 inches wide.$6.00

Will11 !
The_ Bobbsey Twins, 

".SOe. E*eh
The Bobbsey Twins in the 

Country.
The Bobbsey Twins at the 

Seashore.
The Bobbsey Twins at 

School.
The Bobbsey Twins at 

Snow Lodge.
The Bobbsey Twins on a 

Houseboat, •;
The Bobbsey Twins at 

Meadowbrook.
The Bobbsey -Twins at 

Hofne.
The .Bobbsey. Twins in a 

Great City.
The Bôbbsey Twins on 

the Deep Blue Sea.
The Bobbsey Twins on 

Blueberry island.

r A-r

I! 1 .
»»m /

EH New Moired Satins,
Lovely effects in ribbon weave. Moire., combination and 

satin stripe. In taupe, navy and black. 36 inches wide.$7.50

New Block Designs in Kumsi Kumsa
In royal and gray, silver and sapphire, myrtle and royal, 

royal and navy, french blue and peacock, also self colors in 
squares. 36 incheywide. Yard............. ................. .. $15.00

I 9
■■

Spring Weight Reefer Coats tI LO■
16.%

0
) row[• i ■ Spring demands lighter weight clothing for the boy. 

With this in view, we list here two lines of reefers which 
you should see. .They represent splendid values.

4[•••I

3 NI i.ffi
11m•ril

Donegal Tweed, $12.75
In a mixed gray effect. Double-breasted, all-around 

belt, yoke at back, fancy patch pockets, lined throughout, 
and finished with “Victory” emblem on sleeve. Sizes 
to 28, 2y to lo yèars, at

i Vu
Ù Silk Tricolette and Jersey

The newest effects being in self colors with open stitch line, 
fancy Cardigan stitch, and some printed patterns. Priced from*
$9.50 to $12.60.

We have also a very special value in a wide width stripe 
tricolette. .(Made in Canada). Yard ..................... .. $8.50

y
j; u §

, It 4 20,
I 12.75

SptendSd Wearing Sèrgè, il 4.00

In a medium weight, unfinished blue serge. Double- 
breasted effect, half-belt at back, plain pockets, G.R. 
brass buttons, sailor collar trimmed with wtyte braid, and 
"Victory” emblem on sleeve. 
years, at

Chiffon Taffetas
Iii this particular weave we were most fortunate in-buying, 

and price advances are very little over last year’s figures, at the 
popular price of $3.50 yard. We offer 36-inch aqd 38-incfi 
Colored Chiffon Tiff etas. Full, colot ranges and big variety 
in shot effects.

2-I

20 to 28, 2 y2 to 10
.........................  14.00

Bunny ronVn and His 
Sister Sue.

Biinny ifowr 
pa’s Farm!

Bunny 6fown "‘Playing 
Circijs. ' -

Bunny Brown at Camp 
“Rest a While.”

Bunny Brown at Aunt 
Lis’ City Home.

Bunny Brown in the Big 
Woods.

Bunny Brown on an 
Auto Car.

Cloth bound, 50c each.

Bubble Books——the books 
that sing. • 8 different kinds. 
$1.25 each.

Phone Your Order—
’ Main 7841.

Book Dept.—Mein Floor.

Simpson’#—Second Floor.
*

P \ .I
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The New Woollen Sports Skirtings 

Are Charming
HAS NO C 

WITH 1Three Big Values in Black Silk 
Crepe de Chine

i
h / i, Paris, Mar 

eta ted today 
French troop 
tor the near 
whatever wit] 
Turkey. The] 
dlers rejoininj 
army ot oed 
absence, the 
while the ot 
troope such A 
replace sick 
soldiers.

9 ■
Charming new sports skirtings for Spring wear in a host of block, check, plaid and 

stripe effects of blue, green, tan, jade,
38-Inch Black Swiss Crepe de Chine. Fine 

$2.95. Today, yard ........................................................
40-Inch Ivory quality from the same maker.
40-Inch Black French Crepe de Chine.

weave, deep full black. Regularly
........................... $2.69

Regularly $3.50. Today, yard..$2.95 
Extra weight, pure silk. Regularly $4.50.

$3,95

even
(►grounds of brown, fawn, gray and brown; 

many novelty black and white effects hvthe large block patterns. 54 and 56 inches 
Requires only one length for a skirt, and priced, yard, from $8.50 to $12.00.

also
wide.

Today, yardt
Si mpson’s—Second Floor.

Simpson's—-Second Floor. /

NEWSpring Lingerie 1 S'Glassware SpecialFirst Aid to Spring Housecleaning
Order Your Hoover Today 

It Beats .

i Ç.T.R. Li] 
New H«

. ;
600 Camisoles 

Regularly $1.50 and $1.75 
Today, $1.18

'Plain, elear glaw Candhetleka. 8 tedhee M*h. Today, pair, 1JSB 
500 dozen Good Quality Glues Tumblers.
SI.20 dozen.
Plain Glass Water Tumblers, your choice, today, 4c each. 
Glass Cake Stands, 8-inch size. Today 40c. •
Ixmon Reamers, today, 10c each.
Bracket temps. Complete, today, $1.75. ....
Sample Cut Glass. Regular $1.49 value 
each 98c.

♦ l Wii' *
' > Specially pieced at I

• As It Sweeps Boston, Md 
provement id 
and ic« boul 
New England 
bined efforts] 
thousands of 
New York a] 
their way tlj 
it raffle was r] 
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Maine was | 
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I*Clearing at a remarkably moderate price, 
quality Jap silk with lace yokes and

Made of splendid 
shoulder straps. Elastic

watet-iband's.^ Colors, flesh, maize or -White. Today .........

. •

Only the Hoover beats out buried 
dirt, dustlessly. The carpeting is flut
tered more than a thousand times each 
minute upon a cushion of air. Deeply 
lodged grit is loosened and shaken forth. make countless 
Beaten to the surface, powerful suction ' ~ 
removes it.

« Only the Hoover Sweeps while it 

beats.

. 1.18
.7*

Its beatingrsweeping brush is 

patented. 24 large, soft bristle tufts 

1 sweeping . contracts. 
HairsJ lint and threads that cling 

4ike cockle burrs arc speedily collected.

Women’s Underskirts, $1.89
Fine White cotton. Neatly fitting style. Deep frill, of Swiss 

embroidery, with cottau underlay. Clearing today

Women’s Nightgowns, $1.69
Excellent quality sheer white cotton, slip-over style, with 

round neck and short sleeves, fancy stitching®. Today .,.. 1.69 -

Your choice today, t/

\ Clover Leaf Dinnerwâre1.89

Bread and Butter Plates. Today, 18c. 
Tea Plates. Today, 18c.
Dinner Plates.
Soup Plates. Today, 18c.
Vegetable Dishes.

Today, 20c.
A.

As It Cleans Today, $1.49.
Meat Platters, 75c and $1.00 
Salad Bowls, 50c anrd 60c.

R Envelope Chemise, $1.29
Splendid quality white cotton, trimmed with embroidery and 

lace insertion. Finished with lace edging.

Women’s Combinations, 89c

: each.t'

11
Only the Hoover beats 

have more than
as it sweeps, as it suction cleans. So in a Hoover you 

a vacuum clean*- and an «kctric ^v=,p,r. You al» poe„M an «kc- 
nc carpet beater,. Is it not apparent why the Hoover dean» clean) 

mg purchased in 
largest?

Today . 1.29i
Cops, 9c Each

white porcelain. Ovide shape.
®f.3 UrfU.L_Ple DIshee> Slzes 6, 7 and 8-inch. Set 1.00 

/ 0,14 Gla^ Butter Tabs, 2-handled, floral cutting. Today 49

CHARGE
MURD!

English
Light-weight combinations of fine ribbed cotton with low 

neck, and sleeveless. Finished with beading. Tight knee drawers 
White only. Today

Why it is be- 
are the world’s

overwhelmingly greater numbers? Why its makers
London, S 

? Charles Dianr 
olio Herald, 
the murder i 
lieutenant of 
article In his 
Bailey court 
outgrowth ol 
elnate Viscoi 
19 last.

Diamond p 
lng the charj 

"It ie a pol 
Political enen

.89

7-Piece Cut Glass Water Sets
spray designs on clear white glass.

10-piece Toilet Sets, with gold trimmings 
English ware. Specially priced ait •................

Women’s Vests, 39c
Women’s Vests of fine ribbed cotton, low neck, finished 

beading. Pink only. Today ..........................

t
With floral and 
today ................Baby Hoover 62.50 The set, 

... 4450
on gcafl quality 
..........«... 7450

with
Hoover Speçfcl-------

. V ... ' i
j..39 %75.00

4.1 Simpsorfs— Fourthi FloorWomen's Corsets, $1.69
iiiWomen’s Corsets Priced Remarkably Low. Strong white 

coutil, medium or low bust, long unboned skint, finest rustproof 
Swung and dainty trimming. Sizes 22

{ /-' -
' 97-Piece Dinner Set, $30.00

Johnson Bros, high-grade dinnerware. 
pattern. A very effective black border 
handles and edges. Today......................

;
; i. Ï "Orkney” open stock 

decoration, gold line on 
........... ..................... 80.00

to 30. Today WILSON1.69
Simpson’s—Third Floor IN

f ’■* »>>'
Slmpoon’e—Basement Washlngtorj 

Wilson went 
automobile.
Mra Wilson, 
ga^-WUmerl
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